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OLD QUEBEC 
ALREADY GUY

SEVEN KILLED, •"V-

PRINCE OF WALES LEFT 
WEDNESDAY FOR CANADA

BOATtIPSETS;NEW SCANDAL 
IS FRAMED UP

m
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BV EXPLOSION/ IT UTH HOURSailed From Portsmouth 
on 'the Fast Cruiser 

Indomitable
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*City Resembles a 

Garrison Town
Frightful Accident in 

Colliery
ia Conservatives After 

Poor Sifton Again
Sad Accident on Bed

ford Basin

:

i
May Try to Beat the 
Transatlantic Spéed 
Record

*

Report thatthe Prince 
Brings a Peerage tor 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

CELEBRATION ,PRELUDE MINE SHAKEN OLIVER RAPS BACK
PARTY OUT ROWING më

Private Rehearsal of Pageants 

Were Features Yes

terday

Miner Lifted Gauze of Safe

ty Lamp - Explosion 

Followed

Tells How Osier Made a 

Huge Profit on a Land 

Deal

Electrical Storm Comes On* 

Boat Capsizes, Sending 

Three Into the Water
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QUEBEC, July 15.—The arrival of 

two detachments of Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, one from Kingston 
and the other from Toronto, an inter
change of official visits between the 
officers of the British squadron and 
the Dominion, provincial and civile 
authorities, and finally a private re
hearsal of the pageants, were features 
today in the prelude to the Tercenten
ary celebration wffieh opens on Sun
day. v ^

The Kingston cadets are expected on 
Saturday and the permanent for*; 
1,500 strong, will then bè'complete. Ad
vance parties of the militia force will 
kegin to report in the morning and 
from Saturday to Monday the 10,000 
Canadian volunteers who are to take 
part in the celebration will pour into 
the city by river and rail- 

The city is already taking on the air 
of a garrison town on the British sea
board. The khaki and red of the soldier 
and the blue and white of the sailor 
catch, the eye at every "turn of the 
streets. With all the principal streets, 
the public buildings, the hotels and the 
larger commercial houses flaunting 
hunting and flags, the city presents the 
appearance of already being in the 
midst of the festivities. The trains 
and river boats brought visitors to the 
city by the hundreds today, and there 
was a big jump In the registration at 
the hotels.

13IPOTTS VILLE, Pa., July 15.—Seven 
mine workers were killed and ten oth
ers injured today by a terrific explos
ion of gas In the Williamstown colliery 
of the Summit Branch Mining Com
pany, in the lovyer part of the anthra
cite coal fleldk. The mine was wrecked 
and set on Are. The dead are:

John Reilly, Arthur1'
Riekert, John Whittle,
James Bowman and Michael Stakum.

The explosion occurred in No. 1 shaft 
of the colliery and is believed to have 
been caused by one of the men lifting 
the gauze of his safety lamp after am 
explosion of a shot which brought 
down a large body of coal.

The explosion "shook the entire colli
ery. The work of rescue was immedi
ately begun. ^

Near the foot of the shaft the injured 
were found, they having rushed to
ward the entrance, only to fall over un
conscious. All of the dead- were found 
a short distance from the shaft.

One of the injured was taken to the 
morgue-and It was not until an identi
fication of the bodies was made that it 
was found that he was living. He was 
badly burned and battered, but will 
probably recover.

The Williamstown colliery is operated 
by one of the companies controlled by 
the Pennsylvania railroad.

v OTTAWA. July 15.—Most of the time 
of the Commons was taken up today by 
Mr. Boyce, of the Soo, In a loog-wlnded 
exploitation of ar other opposition 
mare’s le.-it actnt a sale of Algoma 
timber lands In 1900 to three of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton’s constituents, one of 
whom had formerly been ills law part
ner.

HALIFAX. July 15.—While sailing on 
Bedford Basin late this afternoon Una 
Hoy, aged 17, and Wm. Muir, aged 15, 
were drowned, and Margaret Muir, 
aged 12, a sister of the last named 
victim, was rescued after teing half 
an hoir In the water; When the party 
left Bedford at four o’clock the weather 
was fine and the water oalm, but sud
denly a terrific thunder and lightning 
storm set in and before.the party could 
make the shore a heavy squall swept 
down from the north and capsized the 
boat.

The three occupants weré hurled into 
the water about a quarter of a mile 
from the shore. As the craft began to 
fill and settle down in the water Muir 
seized two oars," passing one to his lit
tle' sister and the other to Miss Roy. 
Hie latter, however,- soon sank and 
Muir, exhausted from his efforts to 
kede. the two girls afloat, also went 
down.

Little Margaret, however, clung to 
the oar and her screams for help at
tracted the attention of a man named

[<
- jLONDON, July 15.—The Prince of 

Wales took leave of the King and .
Queen yesterday, prior to his sailing 
for Canada.

There was a brilliant scene this 
morning at Waterloo station, where 
the prince entrained. Among those_ 
present were the Duke of Connaught,
Lord Strathcona.x Whitelaw Reid and 
Earl Crewe, with whom the prince con
versed. There was a most enthusiastic - 
send off. At Portsmouth there was no 
ceremonial and after a private recep
tion by Admiral Fisher and other 
naval officers, the royal party boarded 
the Indomitable, which quickly swung 
out of the harbor atgl-p. m., escorted 
by the Minotaur and saluted by the' , 
guns of the Victory.

The Bari of Dudley and Sir Francis 
J. S. Hopwood are traveling with the 
prince. Sir Francis represents the 
colonial office, while the Earl of Dud
ley, who is going out to take up the 
Governor-Generalship of the Australian 
Commonwealth, will represent. Aus
tralia at the Canadian eejebratior.

There has been-some talk of tAe In
domitable, which is Capable of doing ......... .......... ........
twenty-seven knots an hour, trying to fi II IIA lirr*nrt It(t| ft 
give the transatlantic liners a new re- I ■ I If U-g-. Hr 01 IS HI II II 
cord to emulate, but it is understood UllltF HwflUU 11U LU 
that if anything in this llÿé is attempt- - . Ar
ea it will be on the return journey. mitait m iiAUTnrii

It is stated that-tile Prince of Wales SlAlflY fil ItilflltiTnEuly$ar sas ïïrtÆ °*pi • mtBimoiL
' o8&r ot a peerage may be renewed. n

;.y
Hawk, Charles 

Anthony Frelas, y
Mr. Boyce’s scandal was built up 

around the fact that whereas lands ywere bought for $9,017 they were after- 
tvards sold to an American lumber 
company at a profit of $91,813. He ad
duced no proofs to show that there was 
anything irregular in the transaction 
so far as the department was con
cerned. —

Mr. Boyce’s colleagues apparently 
took little interest in the question, as 
the attendance was very slim through
out.

MJT I■M 1
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AN OUTRAGE, SAYS OLIVER

Hon. Frank Oliver, in replying, 
noteà that it- was an outrage on par
liament for Mr. Boyce to take so much 
of parliament's time in shrieking cam
paign literature into Mansard when 
only a few days remained to consider 
the balance of the legislation on the 
order paper. He pointed out that

~ land had disposed -of -under regular 
condition as ta tender and sale 
and price paid for the lease, exclusive 
of mineral rights was 30 cents per 
acre. Any piece of purrounding land 
in West Ontario could have been

V bought ttom the crown at: the prevail- . . . _

proved nothing, as similar instances and the bodies, but failed to find them, 
of high profits .in dealing in lands by A. diver will be sent from Halifax to- y '/ 
private companies in the west wefe. hji6rrow to search for. the bodies, 
not infrequent.: Mr. Oliver instanced " • - v

)

*
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HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES
Wilkes, who was on the shore and pro
curing a boat he rescued the little girl, 
who was unconscious when he reach
ed her. At nine o’clock tonight she 
gained consciousness ami will recover. ^ 
The victims are members of prominent 
Halifax families summering at Bed
ford. Miss Roy is a daughter of J. E, 
Roy, and Wm. Muir a son of Andrew 
Muir.
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WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS m ■m :I

.... WBEOIEB; ONE TO -BANK CLERKS W- 
OUT TO BE CROOKS

.V;,

Distressing Àçcident on Nor

wegian Bark Near 

Yarmouth

GIRL, FOUND IN PONl) 
MURDERED WEEK AGO

&Eighth Annual Convention 

of Union of Canadian
Ten Others Injured In a Serions Smash at 

a Bridge Near firienwich. tili - - > ;a case of 59,000 acres of land now 
worth $15 of $20 per acre which had 
been sold through the agency of E. B. 
Osler, M. P., for $1.52 p«r acre, but 
ncjbody accused the member of West 
Toronto of dishonesty on that score-

Mr. Boyce’s motion 'Condemning the 
transaction was defeated by a vote of 
100 to 51.

The rest of the day was devoted to 
pdssing a number of government bills 
and supplementary estimates.

The house sat until 2.55 this morning. 
At 1.30 the election bill was reported

M DIE m 1 
EN H DBHSE
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Municipalities
Charged With Burglaries in 

Brockvijle, They Plead 

Guilty

GREENWICH, Conn., July 16—The 
White Mountain Express on the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road, was wrecked here at 910 this 
forenoon. One woman, Miss Marguerite 
Armstrong, of Wayne, Pa., was killed 
and ten persons injured. The wreck oc
curred on the bridge over Greenwich 
Avenue and almost in the front of the 
railroad station. There wefe five parlor 
cars and all were thrown from the 
track and upset, the one in which thé 
fatality occurred being turned com
pletely over.

Underneath the struggling mass of 
humanity was Miss Armstrong, who 
was crushed to death. The cause of the 
accident is not yet known, but js 
thought to have been spreading rails. 
Every tie on the bridge was torn up 
and every angle-iron 
broken. About a hundred- pylons were 
on the train which left New York east- 
bound at 8.40 a. mV

MONTREAL, Julc 15.—The Eighth 
annual convention of the Canadian 
municipalities was opened at the City 
Hall here today, mayors and represent
atives being present from every prov
ince in the Dominion. The morning 
was occupied in the reception and re
gistration- of delegates, which was fol
lowed by a review of the local fire 
brigade. Then came an inspection of 
the Westmount electric light plant and 
garbage destructor, the only one of 
the kind in the country, followed by a 
luncheon at the St. George’s Club, the 
delegates being the guests of the city 
of Westmount. At the afternoon ses
sion the delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor Payette and Aid. L. A. -Lapointe 
of Montreal, president of the associa
tion, delivered his presidential ad
dress. W. D. Lighthall, the secretary, 
then read his report, in which he dw-elt 
upon the advantages which had fol
lowed the institution of the union. / 
Tonight the union listened to a paper 

on the subject of Boards of Control, 
presented by Mayor Scott of Ottawa, 
jn which he favored this form of muni
cipal government, 
which followed was participated in by 
Mayor Ashdown of Winnipeg, Aid. Mc
Gee of Toronto, and Controller Ward 
of the same city. Mayor Galbraith of 
Westmount and ex-Mayor Judd Of Lon
don constituted the opposition. No re
solution was moved and the matter was 
left over for further discussion and ac
tion.

YARMOUTH, N. S., July 15.—A most 
distressing accident which resulted in 
the death of two of the crew and the 
maiming of two others occurred late 
this afternoon on board the Norwegian 
bark Ragna, lying at Tusket Wedge, 
and which arrived at that port from 
Antwerp on Monday.

Particulars of the accident so far are 
meagre, but it appears that in some 
way the boiler connected with the 
donkey engine exploded, killing instant
ly the carpenter and one seaman, 
blowing one of the mate’s legs from his 
body and severely scalding another sea
man.

The names of the dead and Injured 
are not available, but it is certain, that 
all are natives of Norway.

The captain of the Ragna telephoned 
the news of the accident to Yarmouth, 
and a tugboat was dispatched tonight 
to bring the injured men to Yarmouth.

The sad occurrence has cast a deep 
gloom over the village of Tusket 
Wedge. The Ragna is a steel ship of 
about 1,000 tons, and is commanded by 
Captain Sorensen. She is unider char
ter to load a cargo of lumber at Tus
ket Wedge for Buenos Ayres, to be 
supplied by Dickie and McGrath.

Doctors Say Hazel Drew Was 

Killed by Blow on Back 

of Head
Senator Roy Denounces 

Medicines Containing 

Opium

\
TORONTO, July 15.—At Brockville j 

today three young men were brought 
tefore Magistrate Murphy and pleaded 
guilty to, theft of several hundred dol
lars from the G. T. P, express service. 
Two were released on bail and a third 
vas sent back to jail, but all will ap
pear for sentence Saturday before 
/Judge Reynolds.

Their; operations, which consisted of 
breaking into and robbing through ex
press cars continued over months, but 
one of them leaving his coat in which 
letters wire addressed to his father, 
how on a visit to Scotland, gave the 
gang away and arrests followed. The 
names of the young men are B. Dick
son, L. Sheridan and R. Eyres.

The first two named are clerks in the 
Crown Bank. This afternoon Eyres, 
who is out on bail, was re-arrested 
a, charge of robbing a jewelry store last 
March, when $500 worth of goods 
taken.

A warrant is also out for Edward 
BlUings in, connection with the affair 
-for looting a G. T. R. car July 6.

and several other : government meas
ures were then taken up.

The bill to provide lands grants to 
South African veterans was, on motion 
of Hon. Mr. Oliver, amended so as to 
include among those entitled to land 
grants Canadians who enlisted but who 

1 ’ did not participate in active service 
and residents of Canada who served in 
any firitish force in the South African 
war and the nurses who went from 
Canada. The bill stands for a third 
reading.

The senate’s amendment to the bill 
to restrain the use of tobacco by young 
persons, reducing the age at which a 
boy should be convicted from 18 to 16 
and also to provide that the practice 
of chewing should be placed upon the 
same footing as that of smoking, were 
agreed to and the bill was given a 
third reading. , " V

NO CLUE TO SLAYER

PATENT MEDICINE BILLTROY, N. Y., July 15.—Further In
vestigation today reveals beyond the 
shadow <$f a ÿoubt that Miss Hazel I. 
Drew of that city, whose body was 
found yesterday in Teal’s pond, about 
ten miles from Troy, was murdered.

Doctors today made a careful exam
ination of the l^ody and found the girl 
had died as the result of a blow on the 
back of the head from some blunt in
strument ;that the body ha*d been in 
The water at least a week, and the 
district attorney’s office further -states 
that there may have been an attack 
before the girl was killed. This, how
ever, is not positive.

The girl, when *last seen alive by her 
relatives, last Monday, said she was 
going to visit a friend in Watervliet. 
She left home carrying a dress suit 
case, wearing gold noseglasses and 
carrying an umbrella- Not one of these 
articles has been found as yet.

County Detective Keys has been 
working on the case. He knows the 
territory and the people thoroughly, 
and thus far he cannot locate the girl 
between last Monday and Saturday, 
when the body was found.

In order to reach Teal’s pond from 
Troy it Is necessary to use a trolley 

an automobile. Conductors and 
mo jormen on this line generally have 
time to take inventory of their fares. 
They cannot recall any person answer
ing the description. Yesterday, before 
the body was identified, it was thought 
that the girl was one of a party of 
three in -an automobile that whirred 
past a hotel on the road leading to 
Teal’s pond early in the morning, and 
which returned in fifteen or twenty 
minutes. A discrepancy of one day, 
that cannot be satisfactorily disposed 
of. would seem to eliminate the auto
mobile theory.

OTTAWA, July 15.—In the Senate 
this morning, on motion for a second 
reading of the patent medicine bill. 
Senator Roy gave notice of an amend
ment declaring that no patent medicine 
containing opium or any of its deriva
tives should be sold. From his medical 
experience he would say that metre . 
children are killed by patent medicines 
loaded with opium or morphine than 
were killed by any disease. It was a 
terrible thing to see a mother give a 
child a mixture which would cause the 
death or physical ruin of the child. The 
taste for the drugs was often begun in 
childhood. The importation, manufac
ture and sale of opium in Canada was 
being prohibited, but the prohibition 
would amount to nothing if the patent 
medicines he referred, to were not also 
prohibited. Parliament was forbidding 
cigarettes to sixteeh-year-old boys, and 
he thought it only reasonable that it 
should prohibit opium and morphine to 
infants. The bill w'as given a second 
reading.

In the committee on the bill an 
amendment by Senator Roy was car
ried. It forbade the sale of prepara
tions containing opium or its deriva
tives.

On the suggestion Of Senator Loug- 
heed, the -provision that ' samples of 
drugs shall not be distributed from 
door to door wps enlarged to forbid 
distribution of samples of drugs 
through the mails, exdept in the case 
of samples sent by manufacturers or 
wholesalers to the trade.

On motion of Seiiator Sullivan it was 
made unlawful to use wood alcohol in 
preparations in patent medicine intend
ed for internal use.

Progress was reported on the bill.

■

on the cars

i

♦ SEVERAL REPORTED KILLED ♦
on ;

*• JOHNSTOWN, Pa., July 15—Sev- +■ 
■* eral persons are reported killed ♦
♦ and injured in a street car wreck ♦
♦ here tonight.

discussionThewere
STILL HOPEFUL.

TWENTY THOUSAND IN CASH 
PICKED UP IN TRAIN SHED

In reply to à question by Mr. Ber
geron this morning wdien the house re
sumed, the Finance Minister stated 
that he was still hopeful of the French 
senate giving ite consent to the. new 
Franco-Canadian trade treaty. The 
senate had adjourned, however, for 
some weeks’ time, said Mr. Fielding. 
Meanwhile the oH treaty remains in 
force and the contract with the Allans 
for the Franco-Canadian steamship 
line has been renewed for another 
year.

Hon. Mr. Graham, replying to Col. 
Hughes, said that he bad no knowledge 
of alleged warning to the department 
prior to the collapse of part of the 
canal near 
danger of s 
reports he had seen in the newspapers. 
Investigation in the. department show
ed there had been no veritable written 
warning given.

(Continued on Page 12.)
———e-*---------------
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EUREKA FLY KILLER Express Messenger Was Careless About 
Looking After the Packages 

Given to Him

%CHASING A HORSE THIEF 
ON THE NORTH SHOREcar or

The Best Known Preparation for 
Protecting Horses and Cattle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals.

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

II Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You. Write Us

WINNIPEG, July 15.—Twenty thou
sand dollars tied up in brown wrapping 
paper was found in the train shed t,f 
the dTP. R. yesterday as the result of 
rain dropping through the roof upon 
the package, thus revealing its contents 
It is said to have been handed by an 
express messenger to a pews agent, 
who found he had too much money on 
hand, and was too inexperienced to 
know the correct procedure. The valu^ 
able package had been handled like an 
ordinary bunch of laundry, among a 
lot of packages with which it was 
transported.

8 '
Owners of Stolen Animal and Wagon are 

Hard After Sam Russell.
Cornwall that there was 

Irc-h an accident other thani

I

CHATHAM, July 15.—Sam Russell,
the thief who over two weeks ago stole 
a horse from George Amos, ten miles 
above here and a wagon and harness 
from R. A. Murdoch’s three miles above 
town, hitched the outfit together and 
drove furiously to Kent Co., is still at 
large, but is being hard chased from 
place to place. George Amos has re
ceived his horse from Thomas Beers 
with whom Russell swapped the horse 
and now Mr. Beers is hot foot- after 
him.

. 1GOVERNMENT WATCHIN6
THE BEEF COMBINE v-”MARRIED AT AMHERSTKILLED IN STREET FIGHT 

IN NEW YORK TODAY
♦.

LONDON, July 16—Pressed to take 
some action to prevent the American 
beef combine from obtaining control of 
the retail beef trade In Great Britain, 
President of the Board of Trade 
Churchill yesterday informed Lord 
Robert Cecil, in the House of Com
mons, that the operations of the six 
firms constituting the beef combine 
were receiving the careful attention of 
the Government. Mr. Churchill said 
that his investigations thus far had 
not yet convinced him of the necessity 
of _ appointing a House of Commons 
committee of inquiry.

SENATE KILLS THE BILL. ♦ AMHERST, N. S„ July 16—The 
riage of Charles B. Dixon, assistant 
station agent at Sackville, N B., to 
Miss Josephine Chase, took place at 
the Baptist parsonage, Amherst, last 
evening- The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. S. W. Cummings. The couple 
left for their home in Sackville attar 
the ceremony.

The death, of Aubrey McKay took 
place this morning after a lingering 
illneess. He was aged 25 years and 
died at the home of his aunt, Mrs. 
George Weeks. The young 

< well known in Amherst.

i mac
CHICAGO, July 16—Robert H. Guftr- 

ley was shot and killed early today 
In a fight at Wabaéh Ave and Forty- 
Third street. The shot is believed to 
have been fired by Charles H. Presta- 
chold, who, with E. J. Dennis, is under 
arrest. Besides Guertey, Brestschold 
and Dennis, the police learned that an
other man and woman named Annie 
Shannon were also in the fight 

The Shannon woman and Guerley’s 
companion escaped.

OTTAWA, July 15.—The sen- ♦ 
ate tonight killed the govern- ♦ 
ment . bill tor co-operative § 
cietjes by a vote of 19 to 

Ht(n. Mr. Scott stated he'would ♦ 
amend the bill to suppress the ♦ 
opium traffic, In Canada by giv- ♦ 
lng the manufacturers three ♦ 
months in which to get their ♦ 
opium out of Canada. ♦

News /reached here today that 
Beers traced Russell to a house where 
a wedding celebration was taking place 
but arrived one hour too late to make 
a capture.

Beers chased him eight miles furth
er but was mystified by cross roads. 
The thief is said to be in the vicinity 
of Buctouche. His Outfit now consists 
of Murdoch’s wagon and Beer's horse 
and harness.
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LAMES
Ls raised and three 

entire warehouse, 
s a mass of flames, 
covered there were 
t work on the pier, 
h it was a race for 
loped that two per- 
janiel Sullivan, aged 
d Miss Sadie Arn- 

I employed by tile 
Company. It is be- 
jshed in the flames.

ents from the time 
flames and blazing 
|ross the slip and 
the warehouse' on 

ents later the grain 
flames, and 

id across to pier 6,
nto

Irehouses destroyed 
cars loaded with 
All of these cars 

Lore destroyed.
Id the next pier to 
of the MassaoKus- 
pompany, a wide 
errened and It was 
Is checked. Streams 
, harbor tugs and 
re strength of the 
a, fire departments 

The coal wharf1 
lath of the flames, 
re pier and the coal 
L but each time the 
Ished and the prop-

Ind was blowing off 
| did not work back 
|nt. Had the wind 
[any other quarter 
Isity, it is probable 
jould have suffered 
jl the city of CTP6Ï-

f proximity of the 
[ton ferry sllps. the 
narrow gauge" road 
e completely, mak- 
I thousands of sub- 

Winthrop, Revere 
| their homes, while 
| who had been en- 
Ig at The beach re- 
I return to the city.

A CROWD.

doesn't need two 
is business. Why
?”

on it, I believe, 
tion.”—Puck.

ÜGES.
p—At' St. John The 

Tuesday, June 
L-. Father Meahan, 
Alice Tresa McNui

bn

p the residence 
mts, RiehibUcto, N- 
by Rev. J. Benson 
ie E., daughter of 
rhoinas Longon of

At the residence 
1)6 Peters street, by 
oe, James K. Mâc- 
r, N. ?.. and Carrie 
f St. John.

BD.

-Reliable men in 
lghout Canada to 
, tack up show- 
:s, bridges, and ell 
, also
ratter; commission 
Dnth and expénses 
nployment to good 
experience neces- 
iculars. EMPIRE 
NY, London, Ont.

distribute

ALE

L.E—75 Horse Fow- 
nd. Self Oiling, in 
-Ice $600.00, Selling 
power being re- 

S & CO., Limited, 
26-6-2 moi. -V
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TWO .‘HE NEWS ST. JOHN. ». B., FRIDAY, JULY 17* 1908
I. —r- ■jland, 16; Wesleyan Method let, 6; Con

gregationalism 2; Baptist, 2; other de
nominations. 86. ST. JOHN ORANGEMEN OBSERVE 

I2TH BV PARADE AND SERVICE
UNITED BAPTISTS TRANSACT 

R BUSINESS VESTEROAV
TWO OUT OF 6 

IRE SAVED
•- )

|
ÿ.THE METHODISTS 

The Manitoba ConferenceFOB BUSY MEN. - This body had a warm, debate on 
“Social Reform.” Public decency and 
honesty were Insisted., upon. There was 
an Agricultural Fair at Brandon with 
which were connected foolish, frivol
ous. and dubious shows. These fooler
ies were condemned. There was also a 
series of resolutions adopted censuring 
corrupt partisanship and government 
favoritism and the abuse of public of
fice for the winning of party ends.
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St-
roman CATHOLIC. 

Catholics In Australia
The “Australian Catholic Directory" 

tor 1906, just Issued, shows that there 
■were at the close of 1907, 28 Catholic 
Bishops in Australia, Tasmania, and 
New Zealand. There were in the Com
mon wealth of Australia 1,411 chur
ches, 947 priests, 488 religious brothers, 
4,708 nuns, 2 eccleslastioal seminaries, 
30 colleges for boys and 1S1 for girls, 
146 superior day schools, 787 primary 
schools, 81 charitable institutions, 105,- 
966 children in Catholic schools and 
828.108 population, 
priests the pride of place is held by 
the O’Reillys, who number 20. 
are followed by the O'Briens with 19, 
end the Murphys with 16.
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MARtON, Mass., July 12.—Four prom

inent summer residents of this town 
and Falmouth were lost Ih the explos
ion on board a 40-foot launch off here 
last night, and- two others were picked 
up today after having been in the 
water for twelve hom> .The dead; 
Roland Worthington, Boston ; John T. 
Trull, Woburn; j Joseph, Beal, Milton; 
George Savory, Marblehead. The saved. 
A. P. Tar bell, Marblehead; Edward 
Parker,; Boston.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass, July 12.—The 
launch Üblphln, 40’foot cdbined boat, 

owned by . P. Tar bell, of 31 Brim
mer street, Boston, who has a summer 
home at Marblehead Neck. Mr. Tar- 
bell, with George H. Savoy of Marble
head as engineer, left here In the 
launch yesterday morning to pick up 
a party of friends at Marlon. Savoy 
was a machinist by trade and was 29 
years old. He was a veteran of the 
Spanish-American - 
in the 8th ReghyOn

Three Hundred Ministers and Delegates at 
Hillsboro Hear and Act on Reports—I 
Tingley Offers $10,000 to the Annuities 
Fund Conditionally—Interesting Papers*

Seven Hundred Strong, They March to 
Main Street Baptist Church, Where In
spiring Sermpn is Delivered by the 
Grand Master, Rev, R. G. Fulton of 
Woodstodc—Orangemen Observe the 
Day in Other Parts of the Province-

Fails to[1

;
«

State of the Work!
Referring to this subject in connec

tion with the primitive Methodist 
Conference the correspondent of the 
British Weekly says:

Every Methodist Conference spends 
some portion of time in a discussion 
on "the work of God.” Our conversa
tion did not escape the peril of throw
ing open the conversation to all Inclin
ed to speak. Nevertheless several Im
portant contributions were made. The 
Rev. G. Bennett said that a wave of 
religious depression was passing over 
the country. They were unfortunately 
compelled to report 4,000 fewer Sunday 
scholars, and their case was typical of 
other hurches. Parents did not send 
their children to school as formerly.Mr. 
Guttery pleaded for the forcible utter
ance of the evangelical message and 
the strengthening of the things dis
tinctive of Methodism. Other speakers 
urged pastoral visitation, family; wor
ship, the revival of the Sunday even
ing prayer- meeting, and devotion to 
open-air evangelism, as means of pro
moting the work of God. On the whole 
the conversation gave stimulus to pur
pose in prosecuting the ministries of 
the Church.

Barnes Decla 
to Build 
Railway

In the names of
Rev. R. Barry Smith, from the contai 

mission on annuities, reported- a fundi 
of $44,500 on hand and that it had beenS 
decided to unite alj the funds and) 
boards of the former denomination..InM

Mr. I. Tingley offered $10,000 to thi» 
fund On condition that the convention' 
raises $100,000.

This afternoon Rev. Dr. McIntyre*/ 
superintendent of home missions, su tuf 
mitted his report. It was a critical! 
time in home mission work, nécessitai-*! 
ing continuous activity and more in
creasing outlay. Thirty-three churche» 
had received aid as well as .three gen
eral missionaries. The total

HILSBORO, N. B., July 8.—Probably 
300 ministers and delegates from the 
400 or more United Baptist churches of 
New Brunswick were present this 
morning when the 4th annual meeting

wasx
Theyt:

:
: *-

The Orangemen of the city and mean a command to be patriotic in the 
which Sunday celebrated tlf* glori- broadest sense, 
ous twelfth by turning out seven hun
dred strong to listen to a sermon by 
the provincial right worshipful grand 
master, Rev. R. Q. Fulton, pastor of 
the Methodist church, Woodstock. The 
sti mon was preached in the Main 
street Baptist church to a very large 
congregation. The procession to and 
from the church made a fine appear- 
ai ce and was watched by thousands 
who lined the Hnê of route.

The procession formed up in the fol
lowing order;
Barouche containing Grand Master

Fulton and aged members.
Carleton Cornet band.

Queen’s and Trinity Perceptories,
Royal Black Knights.

Royal Scarlet Chapter of 9t. John 
County.

Prentice Boys Lodges.
County oflteers.

District officers.
Verner L. O. L., No. 1.
Eldon L. O. L., No. 2.
York L. O. L., No. S.
Gideon L. O. L, No. 3.

62nd Fusliers’ band.
True Blue L. O. L., 'No. 11. 1
Johnston L. Ô. L., No 24.

St. Mary’s liand.
Dominion L. O. L„ No. 141.

The proocession formed on Germain 
street in front of the Orange Hall and 
proceeded to the Main street Baptist 
church via Germain, King, Dock, Mill 
and Main streets. After the service 
the profeccston reformed in front of 
the church and inarched back to the 
Orange Hall, where it disbanded. The 
return route was Main, Mill, Dock,
Union and Geimaln street.
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Corbett Recalled

of the Association of the United Baptist 
Church of New Brunswick opened at 
this place. The moderator, Rev. J. H. 
McDonald\of Fredericton, and the 
sistant moderator, Rev. D. Hutchin- 
of St. John, both being absent, the one 
by sickness in his home, the other in 
England, Rev. Dr. 
moderator, was called to the chair.

The treasurer, James Patterson, St. 
John, reported the receipts for the year I 
as $978.97 ; expenditures $775.81; receipts J 
of the

Discussing this question in the light 
of recent events, the New Freeman ATTEND SERVICE.

(Special to The-Sun.)
FREDERICTON, July 12.—Orange

men of York county celebrated the 
glorious twelfth by attending divine 
servioe at the George street Baptist 
church this morning, where the pastor. 
Rev. A. H. Rideout, preached an elo
quent and appropriate sermon. The 
procession formed at Orange Hall and 
was composed of several of the York 
lodges. The turnout was a most credit
able one, between three an-d four hun
dred men being in line. The Frederic
ton Brass Band preceded the march, 
and the streets We fa well lined with 
spectators.

ALBERT

■— says:—, war, having served"The accessions to the membership 
of the church are chiefly distinguished 
in America for their social worth and 
high intelligence, and the same distin
guishing remarks cling to the vast 
and ever increasing body of converts 
abroad. In England which, of all the 
foreign countries, contributes the 
greatest number to the list of conver
sions, the best and noblest of her sons 
find their way year after year to bright 
light of perfect Christian truth. Sil
ently, but with dignity, she is gather
ing in the wanderers to the fold, and 
if as much public attention is not called 
to the advances thtiS made and the ad
vantage thus gained, as in the days of 
the famous Tractafiâr. movement, it 
must not be argued that she is not 
making comforting and consoling head
way, in spite of the opposition that 
still triés to hamper her movements 
and check her onward career.1'

as-t, company C.

McLeod, a pastBOATING PARTY’S 
THRILLING TIME

receipts
were $3,174.42. Thé expenditures wera f

—jr-r&ss. ass E*i': EEBvES
tion, $6899.65. Judge F. W. Emmerson keep the young ministerial students' 
for the Association executive reported . with us a theological training had-been 
five meetings during the year, the , established at Acadig. Several minis-! 
average attendance being ten. They . ters had been received in the United.) 
recommended:— r \ States and England for the paetorlesa-

Rev. F. S. Bam ford of 
Lewlsvile then preached a strong ser- , 
mon.

George McArthur .and a party of 
friends who went oiitslde the .harbor 
for a sail in Mr. McArthur’s gasoline 
launch on Saturday afternoon spent a 
rather uneasy evening as a résuit oÏ the 
launch’s engine , breaking down. The 
mishap occurred : off Black Rock Point 
and ■ the launch was towed Into Mis pec. 
The weather was rough and for a 
time the launch and its occupants were 
in considerable danger.

Some of tiie members of the party 
which was with Mr. McArthur walked 
into the city,, arriving, late Saturday 
night. Others stayed with the boat, 
which will be towed to the city.

Birthday Honors
Among the Methodists who shared in 

His Majesty’s birthday honors in con
nection with 24th of May observances 
were the following: Sir Angus Holden, 
Baronet raised to the peerage; Robert 
W. Perks, M.P., created a baronet; 
Percy W. Bunting and W. P. Hartley, 
knighted.

COUNTY OiyiN GBMEN.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 13.—Albert 

county .Orangemen celebrated the glori- 
tweiftn at Alma yesterday. The 

demonstration was one of the most 
successful held bi this «ronty In years. 
The weather was very-fine and from 
early in thé day. until fe*te the streets 
of the pretty village by" the sea were 
thronged with members' < or the order 
and visitors. The march t<*ok place at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, about 200 
Orangemen being in Una.. County 
Master Theodore" SteVens headed the 
parade, which was under the auspices 
of Master of Ceremonies 'Tingley. The 
Hillsboro Brass Band furnished music 
for the march and also gave a concert 
during the afternoon. It Is estimated 
that 2,000 persons

1. To amend act to transfer church ; churches, 
property in Woodstock.

)2- To invest trust funds in 1st mort
gage real estate.

E

At 7.30 p. m. there was a -plattorn* 
8- To raise $13,500 during year for metlnS addressed by Rev. C. W. Corey 

denominational purposes. I on Northwest Missions; by F. S. Suits
4. Hailed with delight the laymen’s of St’ Jnhn on the Laymen’s Mission.- ;

ary movement, and Miss Helen Black-, 
adar, late missionary in India on Out» 
Telugu Mission "Work. A most inter
esting letter was also read from Miss' 
New com be descriptive of the work itr 
India.

h ous
I

6
missionary movement.

The nominating committee wag as 
follows: Revs. F. E. Bishop, E. C- 
Cory, F. S. Bamford, M. E Fletcher, Z.
L. Fash and Drs. Phillips and Creed.

Rev. J. N Barnes wrote that he had j The N. B. Women’s Mission Society 
been a minister 50 years now and was met at 10 a. m., Mrs. C. W. Weyman of 
87 years of age and unable to be pres- | Apohaqul, president, in the chaire 
ent this year regretting It and wishing Lydia J. W. Fullerton of St. John West ' 
God’s blessing upon the Association.

T.he church at Petnbrooke, Carleton 
Countyv.asked for the ordination of F.
S. Sharpe, the church at Centrêvllle Church Work. It was followed by & 
of H. R. McGill. Resolutions were read discussion. Miss Bennett of Hopewell! 
from the 6th and 9th districts recorn- CaPe read a paper on Children’s Works, 
mending a transfer of home mission Miss Blackadar, returned mtssisonary

then addressed the meeting, 
in the afternoon Mrs. Fash, Wife of

Rev. R. M. Byron asked for aid for Pastor Fash’ welcomed the delegates.
j Mrs. J. S. McFadden of Petltcodiac re

sponded. A

r THE ANGLICAN.
f The Pan Anglican Council

The New York Churchman has the 
following:—The Par-Anglican 
gresa, in its record of attendance. In 
the variety and enthusiasm of its 
meetings, has surpassed any other 
assembly in tbo history of English- 
speaking Christianity. The success has 
been ful«y merited and richly deserved. 
The congress appealed to a general 
need among Churchmen throughout 
the world. It gave clergy and laity of 
many lands an opportunity' to meet to
gether on the same level and to dis
cuss, with a democratic outlook, poli
cies and principles of Church exten
sion. It has brought into relation the 
wide-scattered members of the com
munion, developing and intensifying 

. common sympathies and common pur
poses. In it public opinion has found a 
voice. The emotions it evoked,x the ap
peal to sentiment it made, the wide 
horizon of work it has opened, are cer
tain to have practical results. It is 
natural that after accomplishing so 
much, after hearing such striking -wit
ness to the common feeling of all An
glicans, t he congress should not be al
lowed to go down to history as an iso
lated proof that Churchmen have abil
ity to forward the work of the Church 
through co-operative energy. . Speak
ing of the plahs best calculated to pro
duce the best results the Churchman 
says:—No position of subordination to 
the Church, ef England can be accept
ed, whether it be based on the grounds 
of historic precedent or modem ex
pediency. The next Pan-Anglican Con
gress should not meet In London1. The 
primacy of the See qf Canterbury over 
England- has : nothing whatever to do 
with the purposes, the sentiments, or 
the ideals which the congress must 
stand for If it is represent on the basis 
of equality the various members of the 
Anglican Communion. The fullest proof 
of tills parity between all the Churches 
that have sent representatives to Lon
don this year will be the selection as 
a place of meeting for the next con
gress of some city outside of the juris
diction of the English National Church.

.

SATURDAY SERMONETTECon-
V .*----

WHY SHE WAS NOT MARRIED IN 
JUNE.

DISCOVERS DEAD 
MAN’S IDENTITY

acted as secretary. Mrs. ,M. E. Fletch
er < f St. John West read

Because, in the first place, courtship, 
like all other luxuries, is getting mare 
expensive all the time. It did not cost 
our fathers more than fifty cents I a 
week. Now it costs from five dollars

6 Corbett was rec 
who asked him to 
the entry of $10,000 
the pass book, but I 
cash book. Mr. Corn 
there was a cross-e

a paper on 
The Relation of the Mission Board towera present. The 

steamer Wilfred C. took a party of ex
cursionists from Hillsboro and Hope- 
well Cape and hundredsIdrove : in from 
different sections of the'country.

Two excellent addresses were deliver
ed in the open air by Rev. Mr. Clarke 
of Alma and Captain Bishop of Har
vey. Good order prevailed throughout 
the day.

%

f up.
In the city there are theatres, con

certs, carnivals, restaurants, roses, 
Rockwood Parks, ice cream and other 
dissipations and it makes getting a 
wife something that only a well to do 
young man can afford.

In the country our grandfathers and 
grandmothers went to the circus and 
camp meeting once a year and their 
one extravagance was lemonade and 
peanuts. Her dowry was a feather bed, 
a cow and half a dozen sheep. They 
could drive and carry on their backs, 
all their worldly good, with, the except 
tion of the farm. “ •

< To Judge Landrjl 
performed all the | 
book up to the time! 
The last work was u 
He had performed ij 
quest of Mr. McAvs 
of the government. I 

James Barnes of 1 
next witness called. | 
egid he had had tin 
construction of the j 
to Minto. He aftej 
the contract to the j 
straction Company, 
president. This wa 
xx*ork had been done 
thought, before the 
lâ/)4, was the last da] 
e tract ion work was 
refreshed his memo] 
ah account between 
Railway Company 
Construction Compd 
price, he continued, 
hî. B. C. and R. Col 
Tiie line he constrd 
three miles the otn 
The construction co 
handled the subsidi] 
tion of the 
not very! clear. Thd 
tion Company recei] 
tjie People's Bank, 
from the Bank on 
Witness had had ri 
negotiations concen 
Bank of British N] 
handled some of tri 

In witness’ da

work to a central board of the Mari
time Convention.

WAS SPECIAL MUSIC.

At the ‘hurch there was special 
music by the choir. A duet was sting 
by Mrs. Tufts and E. Holder. The or
der of service and the hymns were 
printed upon sheets which also bore the 
portraits of Grand Master Fulton and 
County Master J. King Kelley.

The lesson of scripture was I Peter, 
chapter 2. The text was I Peter, 2—17:
“Honor -u men. Love the brotherhood.
Fear- honor the Kingi”

The preacher opened his discourse 
with reference to the life of Christ.
The latter, he said, had gone into the 
world, from the carpenter shop and had 
astonished the peifrle with His wis
dom. He had observed that the people 
of his time wanted a revelation, of 
the truth which would enable them to 
go direct to the Father. To meet this _. .
desire he revealed the fact that in the —, , e .of Ceorge Cook at
heart of God the Father there existed ; 1* f v™3*! Sunday afternoon is an 
a love which would enable them to ,n whleh has cast a gloom over the 
possess the Kingdom. Christ came to ° , t“®
a world laden with religion. Some peo- bn . a-m/’,, the ,da>L after the
pie forget that before Christianity drm .J“ ef from Millidgeville. 
many faiths existed. The Athenians i 0.0|n . t°°!i P a<Jt at ,at’0Ht
had even an Altag to the unknown God. | ay’, t?e VICtlm belng
Christ, however, came to reveal God to j M t| c! rboard from the yacht 
those who did not know Him. I y s 8wmgin6^m'

Christianity raised man to a proper ! ;^i^ ward®’ one °[ Cook’8 two com~ 
manhood and It was due to that fact attemnt to" Rw ?Laclî,t; m?(/r a noble 
that that religion had gained so great ! toe man and m „ ° ^ dr0Wn"
a power over the minds of men. Chris- a wSera narrowly escaped
tianity could not live on Its past. It Thp n7w ,!v,
must advance The news of the accident reached the

Twantto'say to you as Orange-  ̂w ^^ °'Cl0ck laSt 
men.” said Mr. Fulton, “who have slnt to the ^'eph?ne message^ being 
gathered here to celebrate a day which which is next th/hnme^*j>'Urick’ 
should be remembered by Protestant "d ie Elm street Z de“as'
and Catholic allke-a day which is TeiJh „! J t To a
associated with the man who gave lib- breaking the new.tm"°f 
erty to the British Bmpire-I say to then of ^ young widowed
you as Orangemen that you cannot live 
by pointing back to the achievements 
of the fathers. We must advance and 
present to the eye of the world true j 
manhood and unblemished lives.

“I think there is nothing better that 
I can do than discourse on the prin
ciples mentioned In the text.

Coroner Ballantyne of Westfield has 
been rather busy of Jataendeavoring to 
ascertain the name of the unfortunate 
man who was drowned at that place 
recently.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Ballan
tyne wrote to the chief of police at 
Montreal to see if he could find a rela
tive On Saturday morning he received 
word back that a relative by the name 
of Alexander was known to the police, 
'the message further stated that ft* 
particulars of the affair were wanted. 
Mr.

a church at Canaan, Kent County.
A communication from Shediac asked 

for encouragement and help to 
the reorganization of the church there. 
Sanction was asked for the turning of 
the unused church at Northern Harbor, 
Deer Island into a personage.

paper was read by Misa 
Augusta Slipp of Hampstead on OttiS 
Place in Missionary Work. Mrs. N. W« 
Byeleigti of Sussex led an interesting 
workers' conference. Mrs. 'St; S. Co* 
of River Glade gave a most instruc
tive talk called Facts and Figures.

** .
>
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ASSOCIATION TACKLES 
WHITE PLA6UE PROBLEM

MARRIES GIRL HE 
SAW IN A PICTURE

!
L Grandmother could card the rolls and 

spin and weave, cut out and make 
grandfather's clothes. " and make her 
own hats and dresses.

The dowry of her granddaughter is a 
check (not very large), a piano, and 
wedding presents that cost from one 
to two hundred dollars and are worth 
for practical purpose* from ten to fifty 
dollars.

It cost her husband more to court 
her than her grandmother had to furn
ish her house with. Now he has a rub
ber tire, shining harness, a fast trot
ting horse and. tàUôr made clothes. 
The ring cost twehty-flve dollars (and 
he came hear making it ’fifty). She 
can’t make butter nor darn hie socks, 
but she looks well In the rubber tire, 
arid makes him a good wife, but she 
does not pay very large dividends on 
the ring, buggy and trotting horse. Hte 
brother came to see him and stayed a 
week, and when he went away he said 
that he could not get married for a « 
few years, he would wait until he could 
afford , it. And that is the reason she 
was not married this last June.

The girl in town was One of the best 
golf players on the links, and she 
looked very pretty when- she was play
ing, and he almost fell to love with 
her, but he was a very practical young 
fellow, and something of a Sherlock 
Holmes as well, and he found out that 
the golf player's mother was an in
valid and could not see that her hus
band’s laundry was sent out and sent 
in, and the daughter should have 
done it. The button holes were worn 
too large and the one stitch to time 
that would have saved some profanity 
when the collar button- would not stay 
In, was not given, and as he was very, 
particular about his linen, he did not 
propose. And that is the reason she 
was not married in June.
She is one of the beet bookkeepers 
stenographers, typewriters, etc.. In the 
city, but she can’t

Han typo Immediately sent what 
• was .ftslred and expects further word 
on Wednesday morning. The coroner 
is of the opinion that this person is a 
brother of the dead man, although the 
message from the chief of police did 
not say so.

ftïr. Ballantyne also wrote to the pay
master of the Canadian Regiment at 
Haiifdx. The man who was drowned 
told persons at Westfield that he was a 
deserter from this corps. An answer 
arrived yesterday saying that a man 
by the name of Alexander had desert
ed from the Halifax garrison aijd the 
description given tallies exactly with 
the description of the dead man.

Residents of Westfield appreciate 
greatly the kindness of Rev. Mr. 
Brothers, pastor of the Episcopal 
church at that place, who conducted 
the services on the body of Alexander 
without receiving any recompense.

Maritime Medical Association 
Calls on New Brunswick 

Government to Assist

Harold Titcomb Weds Origi-4 
nal of Painting in London 

Gallery

Royal Kennebeccasis

The
five

vritneee
The foljowihg resolution was passed 

by the Maritime Medical AssociationT. Her
at its recent meeting in Halifax:

Whereas, the prevention of tubercu
losis is a matter of great scientific, 
economic and philanthropic interest to 
the medical profession and the public 
generally; and

Whereas, a campaign of public edu
cation has been inaugurated by such 
leaders In the profession as Briggs, 
Knopf, Henbner and others ; and 

Whereas,, the "question is especially 
vital to the people of these Maritime 
provinces; therefore 

Resolved, that the

LONDON, July 11.—Falling in love j 
with the portrait of a young English] 
girl in the Tate Gallery, at London* \ 
Harold Titcomb, a mining engineer, oil 
New Orleans, with all the persistency;! 
of an ardent lôver, obtained an intro- . 
ductlon to the original and yesterday; ■ 
led her to the altar as his bride.

This Anglo-American romance com-* 
menced two years ago, when Titcomb* 
while on a holiday in London, visited! 
the Tate Gallery. There he saw that 
painting, “The Sisters,” by Ralph Pea
cock, a picture of two rosy cheeked, 
golden haired EngllsTi girl*.

Titcomb fell In love with the youngeg 
and set out at once to find out who shat 
was. He first wrote to thè artist, ask
ing for a copy of the picture. Peacock! 
replied,giving him the name of a friend 
who would undertake to copy the pic
ture. Correspondence led to a person
al interview and then to a close friend
ship between Peacock and Titcomb. Afi 
last, in Peacock's studio, Titcomb wa» 
introduced to the original of the young
er girl in the painting, Miss Ethel Brig- 
nail, who happens to be a sister-in-law! 
of .the artist. It is fortunate that Tit
comb fell in love with the younger sis
ter, for the elder is the wife of the art

ness.
B. C. and R. Co. 1; 
with the late G. W.*

A 1 Trueman.The Mistakes of Rome
IU his. book “The Rights and Be- 

sponsibllites of National Churches,” J. 
H. B. Masterman, called a Christian 
Socialist, used the following words:— 
“She has become the rival of the na
tions whose teacher she might have 
been; she has refused to France and, to 
Italy the consecration of their national 
aspirations; and has placed her child
ren In those lands In the same cruel 
predicament as that In which she 
placed the English adherents of the old 
faith In the reign of Elizabeth, And 
therefore the control of the future Is 

. passing out of her hands.’*

DELEGATES GATHER FOB 
PROHIBITION CONVENTION

iIexv contract

Alter some time a] 
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Railway Co., and rel 
oh the cost of const 

New arrangement j 
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expenses.
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The date of the d 

Xas May 1, 1903.
At this point there 

about the date on wj 
Minto line was open] 
eerted that Mr. Fow 
Une had opened in 0 
Barnes said the opej 
(place until some tim 

■ Mr. Barnes then 
Items from the acca 
etruction, $23,377.40 j 
3-06.51; on material. 
$7,508 70 ; incidental 
on Interest, $721.64: 
«section, $84.45; boaJ 
$4,087.89; to Engined

mo-
_ man. Mrs. Cook at 

first bore up under the shock, but later 
gave way and Dr. Roberts had to be 
summoned to attend her.

The details of the soldent as received 
by long-distance telephbne are
very full. The yacht Myrtle, her___

: consisting of T. Herbert Edwards and 
George Cook, both

members of the 
Maritime Medical Association pledge 
their assistance to all oroperly con
ducted efforts to educate our people as 
to the mode of infection and means of 
prevention of tuberculosis; further 

Resolved that this association 
mends the action of the Nova Scotia 
government for its interest in this 
movement as evidenced by the estab
lishment and maintenance of a sana
torium at JCentville, and would urge 
that its capacity be increased, that an 
experienced resident physician be 
gaged as superintendent, and the great 
educational, scientific and remedial

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 12—Dele
gates began to arrive today for the 
prohibition national convention, which 
will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day and for the state prohibition 
vention, which will 
The two conventions will bring to the 
city several thousand persons, inclu
ding delegates and visitors. Most of the 
delegations to the national convention 
are expected by Tuesday and they 
will be escorted from the union station 
to their hotels by a brass band seated 
on a big water sprinkler. Beginning 
tomorrow night there will be 
meetings every night at Memorial Hall, 
where the convention will assemble! 
addressed by the leading . prohibition 
orators.

not
crew com-

employed with 
Brock & Paterson, and Geo. Vaughan, 
employed with Vassie & Co.,

“Honor all Men” Is the first. It is ! w^arf whtoh toUfndr°n kT" J°X’S 
a rtrange one to come from the lips town the opposite side of the river' 
of Peter who could look back and re- The, boats were sailing with a fair 
member the tortures of Nero and the breeze, but the mainsail of the Myrt e 
baseness of Pilate Still, Peter said suddenly jibed and the boom swung?

Honor all men, for every human be- , striking Cook on the back and knock-
n,fpb/a.rS the mark ot *he ^lty' I ins him into the w<Uer. Edwards 

Passing on he said; Love the ing that Cook could not swim, 
Brotherhood.’ That deals not only with leaped into the water to save his com- 
a narrow circle, not only with the lodge panion. The latter at once began to 
or the church, but it refers to the great struggle and grappling with Edwards, 
scope embraced by the fatherhood of almost drowned him. A boat finally

I picked up Edwards in an exhausted 
“Men, my friends, say remarkable condition after Cook had sunk-

The late George Cook was in his 
If it were not such a serious twenty-third year. Hç was the young- 

matter I would be amused. Some say est child of Mrs. Esther Cook, widow 
they cannot see how an intelligent man. of George Cook, who resides at 16 Elm 
can join the order in these latter days. ; street. The other members of the 
There was a time when a certain family are two brothers, Archibald,"of 
church was being fought, they argue, Toronto, and Roy, at home, and one 

ier was of some use; but sister, Mrs. Albert E. Cox of this city.

con-
HONOR ALL MEN. open tomorrow.was the

en-
THE BAPTISTS.

Great Growth
The Southern Baptist» do great 

things in Home Mission work. Early 
to its history the H. M. Board began 
work for the negroee, and with grati
fying results. The negro population is 
three times as large as when the work 
began, and in that period the Baptists 
among them have increased sixteen 
times. There are now 2,000,300 negro 
Baptists. In the mountain regions the 
Board sustains thirty mission schools, 
at an outlay of over $20,000. There are 
4,000 students, 1125 teachers, 60 min
isterial student! There were over 800 
conversions among the students last 
year. . ,

Temperance in Toronto
The Toronto Baptist Association at 

its recent session pledged Itself to a 
campaign next fall for the reduction 
of liquor licenses In TSronto, and passed 
a resolution deploring the number of 
representative men addicted to-the vice 
of race track gambling.

Brewery Shareholders
“Why some sections of the Church of 

England,’* says the Maritime Baptist, 
“are not enthusiastic In Support of the 
License Reform Bill now ' before par
liament, is explained by there figures 
furnished fey a correspondent of The 
London Methodist Times : From the 
lists of brewery companies excluding 
pufettc.feouse trust Companies, the fol
lowing number of clerical share hold- 

taken: Church of England, 940; 
Roman Catholic.-104 ; -Church of Soot-

-------„ ~ . ------------ -- V.

value of such ap institution be more 
thoroughly placid before the public; 
further

Resolved, that it would be desirable 
for the governments of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island similarly to 
aid in this work ; further

Resolved, that city, town and muni
cipal councils are 
financial and moral 
campaign against tuberculosis; 
further

Resolved, that the secretary of this 
association is. herewith instructed to 
send copies of these resolutions to the 
governors and premiers of the three 
Maritime Provinces, and to the leading 
papers in St. John, Halifax and Char
lottetown.

see- massat oncemend her own 
clothes. My sister eays that there is 
quite often a hole in the heel of her 
stocking. She can't make bread or 
biscuit, and if the codk should get mad 
and leave, he would have to go to a 
restaurant to get his meals. The mo

ist. 4
Not satisfied with the possession of ax 

copy of the picture of Miss Brignall,! 
Titcomb promptly showed a desire otf] 
securing Mies Brignall, and became »i 
suitor for the young woman’s hand. It»i 
due form she consented and the family; 
consented also.

The picturesque, ivy covered éhurcl» 
at Beddington, Surrey, where the wed
ding took place, w^s crowded: Thar 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Albert Brignall. She was attended by{ 
Roydon Peacock, her little nephew, 
who wore a page’s suit of white satin, 
of the Stuart period. An interesting!; 
circumstance about the page is tha#<; 
when a baby he was the original oY the; 
well known painting “Out of Every-! { 
where Into Here-’’

Lord Fairfax, tbti American peer, is 
friend of the bridegroom, .and sent 
wedding present. , ,

The. bride is an amateur actress off; 
ability, with a liking for Shaw playsx: 
The honeymoon will be spent in Can
ada and 1 he state of Maine. Mr. Tib* 
comb, in spite of his large America» 
interests, intends to reside with hiS 
bride in England.

requested to give 
support to this 

andSEVERE ELECTRICAL 
STORM AT MONCTON

things concerning the Orange Associa- | 
tion.notony of married life would spoil her 

tempér, and she would long for the ink 
pots of her old Egyptian office. And 
that is the reason why She was not 
married to June.

The blind god is getting his 
open.
moonlight once and quoted Byron and 
Shelley and the sentimental In Tenny
son. Now fee knows more of banking 
than books, and his quotations are tBe 
price of stocks, and he does not eee 
Maud Muller and her rake now, as he 
rides by, but ride* straight on to Miss 
Antique and her money. And that is 
another reason why she was not mar
ried In June.

eyes
He lived In the twilight and when the order wak ___

it is not now, That is not true. As The deceased had been employed by 
grandmaster of the orfier I take this Brock & Paterson for MONCTON, July 12.—During the 

Orange service in the First Baptist 
church this afternoon lightning struck 
a tree two blocks away, but no fur
ther damage was reported. The elec
tric storm was brief, being heavier to 
the north. A strong gale of wind 
oompanied the shower and branches 
were blown down

several years
opportunity to say that there is noth- and was highly esteemed by all who 
ing in the rules of this order which knew him. 
makes it antagonistic to the Roman 
Catholic church. I have entered in- ‘ 
side the portals of many societies and 

"know something concerning them, and 
I can say that no man is more closely 
bound than an Orangeman to take a 
broad view of life and to practice fra
ternal doctrine* in the widest manner.”

Discussing the next section of the 
text- "Fear God,” the preacher said 
that in Canada was God’s last oppor
tunity of founding an English-speaking 
nation. Had his hearers ever thought 
of that? Had they ever considered the 
efforts to be put forth to weld together 
the rudiments of nationhood? The or
der represented seven thousand men in 
New Brunswick, seventy thousand in 
the Dominion. Let them live in the 
fear of God and try to Impress their 
influence on the nation.

The last part of the text, "Honor the 
King," the preacher Interpreted to

MUCH Dl!

BOY’S SKULL FRACTURED 
BY BRUTAL STEP-MOTHER

There was also al 
■k (floating liabilities, d 
' Xvas much discuss 

thought it might ha] 
the detailed stated 
Mowever, showed tt| 
lrtg the floating lis 
Barnes Construction] 
k)ie contract the N.| 
fifesumed that liabill 
tfon made the total | 
Btruction company f] 
pàny $219,709.59. The] 
ing the- floating ha] 
read was handed on 
and R. Co. was $234 

Mr. Barnes went o 
fng house deficit w] 
The books of the cd 
ito Mr. Sharp, the 
'died and were nevj 
(Witness never saw | 

l^iharp and never ij 
fg>ort had ceen ma]

ac- 3from trees. The
schooner Boziel lying at F. P. Reid & 
Co.’s wharf was listed from the wharf 
by the gale and at Marks’ lamage fac
tory, Mechanic street, the double doors 
were blown in. The storm resembled 
a small tornado. A number of tele
phones were burned out.

OTTAWA, July 13—The policé have 
arrested Mrs. Delphine Hancfeay, a 
Clarence street woman, on the charge 
of brutally maltreating her nine year 
old step-son. The little boy was found 
in the home by an official of the Child
ren’s Aid,-Society, with,, both
blackened; >is body covered........ ..
bruises and abraisions and hi» skull 
fractured. According to the lad’s story 
his step-mother has been unmercifully 
beating ilitn dtirlkg her fits of 
trollable rage for months past. A young 
brother and sister have also been com
met in for. similar treatment. f

WORSE YET. eyes
with HOPELESS.

“We wish, madam, to entfct your ai 
in influencing your husband for th 

He holds the key to

Mrs. Flatleigh.—-Do you mean to say 
that you never tried to 
woman’s cook away from her?

Mrs. Suburban. — I never did. 
keeps me busy trying to work 
cooks I get off on some of the neigh
bors.

% !get another0-£L«
Been là»
Signature

Beuglt1 public good.
Very interesting situation and—”

“I don’t see how I can be of any 
eistance to you. John never could fi 
à keyhole.”

4It uncon-srs are the
«of **■
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|l.—Falling In lcvtli 
If a young Englist*^ I 

palléry, at London» 
mining engineer, otf; 
all the persistency’ 
obtained an intro-» § 

Inal and yesterday; 
as his bride, 
lean romance com-* 
ago, when Titcomb*
| in London, visited!
There he saw th*

Lrs,” by Ralph Pea-»
| two rosy cheeked, ! 
tsh girls.
ve with the youngetf 
to find out who sh* 

e to thé artist, ask-» 
pe picture. Peacock# 
he name of a friend 
ke to copy the pic-» 
pee led to a person-» 
en to a close friend-4 
pek and Titcomb. A# 
studio, Titcomb wa# 
riginal of the young-» 
tag, Miss Ethel Brig-., 
to be a sister-in-law!
: fortunate that Tit-» i
1th the younger sis-» 
the wife of the art-» 1

4
the possession of an 

e of Miss Brignall,! 
showed a desire off\ 
nail, and became Si 
S woman's hand. I nil 
nted and the family;1

ivy covered churett 
'ey, where the wed»; 
was crowded; Theft 
ray by her brother* 
he was attended byf 
her little nephew* 
suit of white satink 
d. An interesting^ 

the page is thaw 
a the original rff thdj 

)g “Out of Every-t-

American peer, is.at 
groom, .and sent at

A PICTURE
3 Weds Origin 

g in London
.cry

Nkmateur actress off 
ig for Shaw playa»
1 be spent in Can^ 
if Maine. Mr. Tit-j 
lis large Américain 
j reside with hijj |
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»n n BAPTISTS WANT TEMPERANCE 
TAUGHT 1 PUBLIC SCHUDLS

THE SUFFRAGETTES OF ENGLAND
DEMONSTRATE THEIR. STRENGTHW

WAS EMPHASIZED YESTERDAY ■
i »

mmd J

Wm1Fails to Elicit Anything from Barnes 
That Reflects on Management

Barnes Declares He Made Nothing Out of Contract 
-to Build Minto-Chipman Section of Central 

Railway

Recommendation is Made at Hillsboro 
Convention—Gratified at Success of 

x Scott Act—Association Pledges Itsejf 
to Support Social and Civic Purity 
Officers Elected

H -

H
i m

K'êwm :
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WL ' ha ■v;i

ia iX mi I
HILLSBORO, N. B„ July 9.—At the 

United Baptist Association of New
deadly evils of profanity, licentiousness^ 
intemperance, political corruption and 
bribery.

A resolution endorsing the Maritime 
Baptist Was passed.

ALLIANCE IS ENDORSED.

! I IV I ;
nThe Royal Commission on the Cent- 

rail Railw'ay will take a brief vacation 
until ten o'clock on the morning of 
Tuesday, July 21, when the commission 
will resume its sessions in this city. 
During the ten days which elapse be
fore the next session efforts will be 
made to have the various books and 
documents which have been submitted 
in evidence put into a more convenient 
form.

Brunswick, after devotional exercises 
this morning, the bye-law committee 
reported several additions and amend
ments to the constitution which were 
adopted.

Dr. H. C. Creed from the commission 
on correspondence and resolutions, re
ported recommending to the serious 
consideration the question of uniting 
•he New Brunswick Home Mleeio 
Board with the Board of the Marttim 
Convention, 
milled a resolution that the present 
system of provincial management be 
maintained and that no salary higher 
than $200 per year be paid to the sec
retary. Mr. T. S. Simms, of St. John, 
presented a Sunday school report re
commending teacher training as well 
as a course of Bible history. <

At the meeting-of the Women’s So
ciety this morning the following offi
cers were elected.

that Mr. Corbett had afterward made 
in audit, i at witness never saw him 
until he saw him before the commis
sion.

The amount paid the Barnes Con=-, 
struction Company was made on the 
basis of the engineer's estimate.

In the accounts Mr. Po.-. -tl found the 
following item : $5,932.15 loaned the
Barnes Construction Company by W. 
T. Whitehead and -Senator Thompson; 
$6.133.20 loaned by James Barnes: $1,- 
30S.75, the amount of a note of James 
Barnes.

XVitness did not know if this was in
cluded in ihe $26,563.87.

Wintess said his company bill!, 
branches on the north and south side 
of the river, the te: minais a>. Min to, 
sidings at Iroubound Cove.

KNEW NOTHING OB' SUBSIDIES, i
He did not know that a siding to a 

ballast pit was put in by the govSri
ment 'as a branch line; did not know 
anything- about the subsidies.

To Judge Landry: XVitness was 
president of the Barnes Construction j 
Company. Thinks W. T. Whitehead i 
was secretary and should have the 
books. Although the contract was not 
from Chipman to Gibson, it had been 
the understanding that ft might be ex
tended to take in the whole section. 
Every month until negotiations for the 
throwing up of the contract were en
tered into monthly progress estimates 
were made. Dr. Pugsley took the lead
ing part on behalf of the N. B. C. & ; 
R. Co. The amount received on the 
percentage oasis xvas $13,-464. This was 
practically a commission tor managing 
the road. The money ail went back 
to liquidate the liabilities incurred in 
building the road. XVitness got none of 
the money.

To Commissioner McDougall—Wit
ness did the greater part of the Work, 
but received little more than his ex-

K

■TamM
■ :

The work of the Lord's Day Alliance 
was endorsed and the churches urged V ‘ *L
to zeal in hg upholding of the sanctity 
of the Christian Sabbath.

mHE

L✓Sympathy 
was expressed for Rev. J. N. Barnes’ 
and Rev. J. H. McDonald, detained at ■ 
home by illness.

Ministers were ui-ged to faithful at- i 
tendance at the annual meeting of the | 
association. It was reported that th^’ 
following ministers had died during i 
the year: Revs. John Hughes, John ! 
Henderson and W. H. Perry; also 
Messrs. Lewis and Miller of Campbell- "

"a|E|fj

PsM > 4àEfforts will also be made to 
procure the remainder of the vouchers 
and check stubs mentioned on Thurs
day by Mr. Atkinson.

Hon. James Barnes was the only wit
ness examined yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. COrbett being recalled for but a 
few questions. Mr. Powell s questions 
eh cited from Mr. Barnes the informa
tion that he made pothipg out of his 
Am tract to build the Chipman-MImo 
section of the Central railway. The 
commission's counsel made a deter
mined effort to show that theraccounts 
of the Barnes Construction Company, 

' Which Mr. Barnes produced before the 
commission, ibade no record of certain 
ihoneys received by the government. 
Mr, Barnes, however, explained that 
the accounts had been made up by 
Hammond J. Evans, accountant, and 
in consequence of that fact ho himself 
was unable to clearly explain all the 

in the accounts. He

|.Pespjrt/j Me Onjon/zer
Rev. Dr. McIntyre sub-

•Â 'X \
IS- f *-art-ta I1 i tl: ; :H in. Yrif -d *k -'i. ton and G-ideon -McLeod of Penobsquis, 

active members of the denomination, 
and deep appreciation was expressed 
in favor of their work and character. 
It was resolved that any minister from 
abroad settling in this province should 
as soon as possible have his name, cre
dentials, etc., communicated to the 
registration committee of the associa
tion.

m I 
Af

s iBH!Wm i
Li if II
if t
mmf Mk

11

m1FP»
I ÉÏ ':-£OSs m Mrs. C. W. Weyman, of Apohaqui, 

President: Mrs. N. W. Bx-erleigh, of 
Sussex, Vice President ; Miss R. Ben
nett, of Hopewell Cape, Corresponding 
Secretary ; Miss L. J. Fullerton, of St. 
John, West, Rec. Secretary: Mrs. A. A. 
Rideout, of Fredericton, Treasurer.

A committee was appointed to draw
A strong

smf > -
]!

fa Monster Mrocess/ort,: Ei

Rev. Mr. Grant from the committq»- 
on temperance reported regretting the 
traffic was still actively ruining the 
country ahd protesting against the gov
ernment receiving any proceeds from 
the traffic. It was pleasing to note that 
never was the public sentiment higher 
against the traffic and the denomina
tion was strongly urged to take action 
leading to prohibition in this province. 
It was gratifying to know that the 
Scott Act was being vigorously enforc
ed and it was recommended that tem
perance teaching in schools as author
ized by law should be carried out. The 
report was adopted.

There were three new churches in
stituted during the year, two ministers 
ordained and three buildii.gs dedicated.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was appointed sta
tistical secretary for the ensuing year.

A committee was appointe^ to 
a committee of the convention to read- 

an association license. Just the times of the meetings of the
It was resolved that the home mis- denominational gatherings so they 

sion work be continued under the di- would not conflict. It 
rection of a board of this association that the maritime convention be re- 
and recommending that committees'of quested to have PreP^®^ 
the district meetings should act with manual for t^6 deuomt”ation F- VD 
the Home Mission Board, t Bhimerson and D. McLeod^^Xitime

It was resolved that the sums be ap- appointed delegates to the maritime
portioned to the different districtsAas j convention. ____ . , . .
was theirs last year. 1 | This evening, was ocrop.ed by an ad

It was resolved that $150 be givenUo dress on Home -Missions b^ Rew ; 
the Canaan church. The Fair HaVen McIntyre; an address on ^olf
church was recommended to make use Seminary, ^ Prl"c ^an " v-dm-ational 
of the discarded church as a nucleus M. A.; an address on -,
for a parsonage. The association de- Work at Wolfville, by H " R'
dared itself strongly in sympathy with Hutchinson, D. D.,_^a t Ca_leton
every movement for the promotion of McGill and M. L. Ore t
moral, social and civic purity and calls County were ***™*^**£*g 

all the members of the churches the candidates h^^^ion tTen ' ad-

,1{LONDON, July 9.—The suffragetVa 
demonstration in Hyde Park, though it 

| has been compared to a monster gar- 
j den party, naturally did -not go off with 

the mac binelike smoothness and pre- 
dsion of the Windsor function. The 
march of the 10,000 women from the 
Thames Embankment to the Albert 
Hall a week before was admitted by 
all to have been a triumph of order 
and organization. And although it is 
urged that the demonstration did not 
demonstrate what it was supposed to, 
namely that the majority of English 
women wanted the parliamentary vote, 
it is generally admitted that the 
methods and composition of the 10,000 
were the best thing the suffragists have 
done for themselves as yet.

The demonstration on Sunday too 
was in many ways a success. The po
lice agree that there was never so large 
a gathering in -Hyde Park, and they 
believe that there were between 300,- 
000 and 400,000'people present. The vast 
mass of them were evidently indiffer
ent to the suffragist cause, but on the 
other hand there was vej-y Kttlif evid
ence of hostility.

A band of some three or four hun
dred studemts and a few hooligan bo vs 
with bells and other noise producers 
made as much disturbance as possible. 
The rushes caused a good many wo
men to faint, but the- element of strong 
opposition was not very prominent.

up a district constitution, 
resolution of appreciattcm of the cor
responding secretary, Mrs. M. S. Cox, 
was passed.

Upon reassembling this afternoon the 
election of officers, was taken up.

:

items* shown 
thought, however, that if Mr. Evans 
were produced as a witness the matter 
could be cleared up.
Corbett Recalled uJffcA/four

OFFICERS ELECTED.ailed by Mr. Powell 

explain concerning
8. Corbett was rec 

who asked him to 
the entry of $10,000 which appeared in 
the pass taook, but not In the auditors’ 
cash book. Mr. Corbett said he thought 
there was a cross-entry.

«., U_ Tt PAriADtE.a-'.ENLS «N Cr._ . The following were elected: Moder
ator, Rev. Z. L. Fash; assistant mod
erator, Rev. Dr. Phillips; secretary, F. 
W. Emmerson treasurer, Jas. letter- 
son; members of executive, C. W. Weÿ- 
man, Rev. Dr. Phillips, Rev.
Bishop; members of Home 
Board from St. John, Rev. Wellington 
Camp, A. B. Cohoe, Thos Robinson.

It was resolved to ordain to the work 
of the Christian ministry H. R. Mc
Gill and H. L. Orchard. Clifford G. 
Clark of St. John West was granted

FIt mfiUL
P; E 

MissioniTo Judge Landry witness said he 
performed all the work in the cash 
book up to the time he handed it over. 
The last work was upon March 31, 1908. 
He had performed his work at the re
quest of Mr. McAvity and not at that 
of the government.

James Barnes of Buctouche was the 
next witness called. To Mr. Powell he 
s^id he had had the contract for the 
construction of the line from Chipman 
to Minto. He afterward transferred 
the contract to the James Barnes Con
struction Company, of which he was

Some i

1

poT mmop
ill lit) I insuilhu:

penses.
To Mr. Powell—There was one sand 

cut o-n the line and one rock cutting.
meet

siin the others hard pan was struck 
about a foot below the surface. It was 
hard çan on the site of Minto station.

Mr. Powell—"Isn’t the greater part 
of that road like a turnpike?’’

“Nonsense," replied Mr. Barnes 
sharply.

Witness went on to say that the esti- 
which the claim ;Xvas _marié 

against the *N. B. C. 7àhd R. CO xmi 
$117,567.13. That for work donei on a 
commission basis was $89,780.25. v

Mr. Powell—“Who were the other 
members of the Barnes Construction

;
Lar^elv Increased Acreage „i.CJ Wheat And 

Oats, And Prospects * rdlnt to 

Abundant Harvest/'’
i . »

..anpresident. This was in 1901. 
vx*ork had been done upon the line* he 
thought, ^befor»! the traeafét-5 j iM®- 
lâ04, was the last dpte upon which con
struction work was done. Mr. Barnes 
refreshed ' his memory by reference to 
ah account between the N. B. Coal and 
Ttellwny Company and the Barnes 
Construction Company The contract 
price, he continued, was $117,000. The 
I». B. C. and R. Co. supplied the iron. 
The line he constructed ended two or 
three miles the other side of Minto.

have

mate on

i v : ‘

1, V-W—

s.'xl-.""1* ,ar^ss Tizt
Sir M*l-I don't think th. on- j « » mnnthiy ooli.tln »v- nrd eondMor. o, id and th. I.tt.r w,lh

.... .. .. . I ing an accurate and comprehensive re-»
swer to that question would be of any ! £ „„ and live stocU of Can^
value to the commission It is not | ada ag summSfrized from information 
nec-essary to pry into private affairs^ j reeeived ,rom a speeial stafE of ,-orres- 

The question was allowed and Mr. polldents, including practical farmers year.
?ari^i? nientlon®d tbe. oames of Sena- in every aistrict of the Dominion. Thexj Mixed grains have fallen off in area 
P.r.,* Engineer Barbour and builetin will also give a review of the j by 20,621 acres, but they still occupy 
XVillard Kitchen and said he-might be woxk done each month by various ! the large area of 583,225 acres, 
able to give other names at a later branches of the department covering ! Quebec has alone 133,213 acres, and 
date: . dairying and cold storage, experimental Ontario 420,945 acres. The standard

This concluded the session. Mr. Pow- farmg> seeed commissioner, live stock condition is 84. 
ell said he would want Mr. Barnes as census an^ statistics. The bulletin The crops of hay and clover show a
a witness again. will be known as the census and sta- larger area than any ojther field crop

The .commission then adjourned until tistics monthly and the first number ■ hi the Dominion. The extent of it is 
July 21st at 10 a. m. has just been issued. It contains a [ 8,209,562 acres, which is 483,227 acres

full report on general crop conditions more than last year. Ontario has 3,-
.552,716 acres, Quebec 2,893,838 acres, and 

A summary of the report given your the Maritime Provinces 1,573,909. In 
correspondent today by Archibald Blue, j the Northwest provinces the farmers 
chief of census and statistics office, depend largely on the native or prairie 
shows that crop conditions generally hay. The per cent, of a standard con- 
are of the most favorable character dition for the Dominion is 86 and that 
and with largely increased acreage in 
wheat and oats the prospects all point 
to an abundant harvest in every prov-

iiii

74.
The standard condition of peas is 82 

per cent and the area is 413,082 acres, 
which is 9J>82 acres more than last SATURDAY’S VICTIMS

OF wild sea waves bWStëbü
NORTH END HOUSE

upon
which it represent» to discountenance Phillips, 
and oppose in every possible way the journed.

The
The construction company may 
handled the subsidies but the recollec
tion of the witness on this point was 
not very clear. The Barnes Construc
tion Company received advances from 
tiie People’s Bank, Fredericton, and 
from the
Witness had had nothing to do with 
negotiations concerning bonds. The 
Bank of British North America also 
handled some of the company’s busi
ness. In .witness’ dealings with the N.

C. and R. Co. he came in contact 
with the late G. W. Allen and the late

X

*Lake was the farthest point’reached. 
From that place a portage was made 
to Bathurst Lake and the trip con
tinued down the Tobique to Plaster 
Rock.

The next meeting of the provincial 
government is to be held ini Fredericton 
this week. The day will bp decided on 
today.

Bank of New Brume wick.

Three Children Drowned at 

Danforth and Three Res

cued With DifficultySITUATION ASSUMES at the end of June.

HOPEWELL DHLInmate of Mr. Dowling’s Re

sidence Narrowly Escapes 

—Police Investigate

A 1 Trueman.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kinnie of Cali
fornia, formerly of this county, are 
visiting friends at Albert. Mrs. Ernest 
Shields of St. John is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Calhoun, at 
Lower Cape.

Herbert L. Brewster and bride, form
erly Miss Colpitts of Moncton, are 
spending a few days at the former’s 
home here on their retun» from their 
wedding trip to Montrée/

Jordan Sleeves & Son’V men are at 
the Cape this week fitting up a bath- 

in the residence of Sheriff Carter.

$EW CONTRACT ENTERED INTO.

After some time a new contract was 
entered into between the Coal and 
Railway Co., and received 15 per cent, 
oh the cost of construction.

New arrangement was made where
by the contract was given up and the 
Rames Construction Company con
tinued the construction with material 
furnished by the N. B„ the two com
panies. This contract called for more 
expensive work. The summer seasron 
was wet, and it was found that the 
contract price was not enough to meet 
expenses.

"Mr Powell—“To boil it down, your 
company became the agent of the N. 
B. C. and R. Co. and received 15 per 
Cent, ora the construction cost.” _

Mr. Teed objected to this.
The date of the change in contract 

)was May 1, 1903.
At this point there was some dispute 

about the date on which the Chipman- 
Minto line was opened. Mr. Powell as- 
eerted that Mr. Fowler had stated the 
line had opened in the fall of 1902. Mr. 
Rames said the opening had. not taken 
place until some time later.

Barnes then read the following 
Items from the account : Paid on con
struction, $23,377.40; on labor, $117,- 
396.51; on material, $50,247.48; on plant, 
#7,608 70; incidental expenses, $6,333.97; 
oc interest, $721.64; on the thirty mile 
section, $84.45; boarding house deficit, 
#$,087.89; to Engineer Balcolm, $100.

DROWNS AT WINTHROP
of pasture is 99.

The average standard of condition of 
live stock is high for all kinds of live 
stock, ih particular for horses and 
milch cows, and for each kind except 
swine there is an increase of number.

DANF’ORT H, Me., July 11.—Three 
children were drowned today by the 
capsizing of a rowboat, and three were 
rescued with great difficulty by Chaa. 
Elackmore, the father of five of them.

Mr. Blackmore took the six little ones 
out on Holbrook Lalte^ a small body 
of water two miles outside Danforth, 
and they had been enjoying the fishing 
till the time arrived to start for 
home. In pulling up the anchor, the 
boat was upset in some manner and all 
were thrown into the lake.

Four of the children managed with 
the assistance of their father and each 
other to re-enter the boat, but in the 
excitement one of them, a boy, was 
drowned in the water with which the 
cfaft was filled. The bodies of the 
other two were recovered as the water 
was not deep, and they were only a 
short distance from shore.

The victims were two boys, aged 
eight a,rad ten, and one girl, aged 
twelve. Their names were not given.

SUICIDES AT WINTHROP.

WINTHROP, Me., July 11.—Walking 
like a king into the water of Lake 
Maranacook, fully clothed even to his 
hat, a stranger, supposed to have been 
Charles Annis of Somersworth, N. H., 
was
shouted to him, but he replied “don’t 
mind me,” and kept on. XVhera he 
reached the water he swam a few 
strokes and then went down. The only 
thing in his clothing pointing to his 
identity was a pension certificate bear
ing the name and address given above.

RESIDENT OF SOMERSWORTH.

SOMERSWORTH, N. H., July 11.— 
Charles H. Annis had been a resident 
of this place for many years, and had 
been employed on jobs of various 
kinds as a laborer. He was a veteran 
of the civil war and was about 65 
years old. His wife, two sons and a 
daughter survive.

The cause of his apparent suicide is 
a mystery to his family. He left town 
two days ago.

ince.
COMPARED WITH LAST YEAR.
In reporting upon areas and live 

stock correspondents were instructed to 
compare the present with last year, 
measured on a per cent, basis for their 
several localities. As regards condi
tion, correspondents were instructed to 

PEKIN, July 11.—Attention has been make the basis of comparison that of 
called again to the gravity of the exist- a standard, which as applied to crops 
ing situation in Chentao—the territory means the condition for a full crop, and 
between Korea and China tbit is in j as applied to live stock it means a 
dispute between China and Japan—by j healthy and^thrifty state. "In 
the increase of Japanese tro ps on the I case,” correspondents were told, “100 
border. This augmentation of the Jap- represents a standard condition, and 
anese force is due In ; .a ht'' to the any number above or below 100 will 
Korean insurrection and the crossing show a condition better than or not as 
of refugee insurgents into the Ussuri good as a standard.” 
district. Excepting in a few localities in the

eastern provinces the seeding 
opened early and fine growing wea
ther has prevailed in the months of 
May and June. But in a country of 
such wide extent as Canada it was in
evitable that a low' rainfall would be 
reported for some parts. The high 

cent of standard condi
tion, however, is proof of a rain fall 
fairly adequate.

Wheat is reported with a high aver
age standard of S3 for all the prov
inces.
Ontario and New' Brunswick, but in 
Alberta it is 93, in Saskatchewan 96, 
and in Manitoba 97. The increase of 

in w'heat over last year is 468,006 
for Alberta, Saskatchewan and

Territory at Chentao in Dis

pute Between China and 

Japan

Chief of Police Clark wishes to warn 
offenders against the discharges of fire
arms near the city. If they are appre
hended they will be brought to court.

A case which came to the attention 
of the police yesterday Vas told to a 
reporter for The Sun last evening. A 
rifle ball passed through the shutters 
and windows of D. G. Dowling’s house 

Douglas avenue and narrowly 
escaped doing serious injury to one of 
the inmates. One of these bullets, sup
posed to be the same that entered Mr. 
Dowling’s residence, came near hitting 

the Spar Cove road. The 
the case, but

CAMPAIGN’S PROGRESS 
ACROSS THE BORDER

room
E. W. Lynds is having his residency 

at the shlretowm Improved by the ad
dition of a piazza.

Since the sweltering heat of the past 
few days the comparatively cool 
breezes today gave much relief.

on

each
FAIRVIEW, Neb., July 11.—W. J. 

Bryan opened the doors of the cam
paign today with a brief speech touch
ing on publicity of campaign contribu
tions, the platform and the candidates. 
It was to the Nebraskan delegation re
turning from Denver with the tri
umphant banner that Mr, Bryan made 
his only speech of the day.

a man on
police are working on 
have have not succeeded in landing the 
guilty party.

IABSOLUTE
SECURITY;

:

.1seasonJapan has completed the construc
tion of permanent administration build
ings at Chentao.

It is felt hers thrt Japan’s extension 
Of the boundaries of the region in 
Chentao is only a question of time. 
Her Slaim to i.he ownership of this

PREMIER HUE#
EM FROM TV

WOODSTOCK SCHOOL BURNS.

WOODSTOCK, July 11.—The Broad
way school building, a large two and a 
half story wooden structure, was com
pletely destroyed by fire this morning- 
The blaze was noticed just after six 
o’clock but had then made considerable 
headway and despite the heroic efforts 
of the firemen, within a little more 
than an hour,, was a total loss. The 
fire is thought to have been either of 
incendiary origin or to have resulted 
from some

Mr.
disputed territory is in some quarters 
held to be absurd, for -sije has twi?e 
iïj- the past bandonml the fundamental 
principle upon which her claim is 
based. Japan l es gendarmes at no less 
than seventeen points in Chentao.

The Japanese are stopping and ex
amining all boats on the Toner. River 
Fhe has put a strp to Chinese crossing 
the Ch.enta.o-K rear, boundary, but she 

not stop Koretrs Who want to

average per Genuine

Carter’s -
Little Liver Pills.

It is 75 in Quebec and 81 in Premier Hazen and party who have 
been spending a few days on the To
bique as the guests of the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association, arrived in 
the city on Saturday night’s Boston 
train. Surveyor 
•also one of the party which came down 
the Tobique in canoes.

The Premier in conversation with a 
Sun reporter last evening said that his 
trip had been most enjoyable, 
seemed to be very plentiful, moose and 
deer being seen frequently by members 
of the party-
signs of the presence of beaver, 
prospects of the coming game season, 
said the Premier, were excellent as far 
as the game was concerned, but it was 
expected that the presidential elections 
in the United States would have the 
effect of decreasing the number of Am
erican sportsmen who would visit the

drowned tonight. Some boys

MUCH DISCUSSION.
area 
acres
Manitoba, but in Ontario, Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island there is a de
crease of 18,831 acres.

person’s act in careless 
handling of matches or cigarettes, the 
incendiary theory being the more like
ly. Only yesterday the place was in
spected by the janitor,when everything 
was found to .be. In good, condition. No 
fires had been In the furnaces since 
May. All thè furniture', laboratory ap
paratus, etc., was lost as wtell. The pia
no, kept In one of the departments and 
owneçl by.a lady teacher, Miss Helena 
Mulherin, whose personal loss is consi
derable. All Principal'Draper’s library 
went up in smoke.- The cellar was full 
of wood, the year’s supply having been 
laid in. ’ •

The matn part of the building was 
erected 20 years ago, but in 1896 a new 
wing was added coeting $4.000.

For the coming term temporary ar
rangements will have to be made for 
the six homeless departments. A new 
building, possibly of brick, wili at once 
be placed under construction.

There was also an item of $26.563.87 
fl, (Boating liabilities. Over this item there 

.■was much discussion. Mr. Powell
thought it might have been included in 
the detailed statement Mr. Barnes,
However, showed that it was not in- 
Ifig the floating liabilities when the 
Barnes Construction Company gave,up 
Vtiie contract the N. B. C. and R. Co. 
assumed that liability. This assump
tion made the total receipts of the con
struction company from the other com
pany $219,709.59. The total cost includ
ing the- floating liabilities when the 
TOad was handed over to the N. B. C 
ahd R. Co. was $234,131.91.

Mr. Barnes went on to say the hoard
ing house deficit was never made up.
The books of the company were given 
:to Mr. Sharp, the auditor, before he 
died and were never re waived again.
■Witness never saw the report of Mr.
^harp and never heard that the re- Signature of 
port had oeen made, H» understood

does
enter Manchuria. •Hurt Bear Signature OfGeneral Grimmer was

POLYGLOT SURELY.
:—

Hewitt—Does your wife know 
than one language’

Jewett—She certainly does. She reads 
novels in the original, talks in

Oats Show Inoreaamore

Game Sm Pio81 mile Wrapper Below.Oats show an increase of area sown 
of 537,434 acres and a standard condi
tion at the end of June of 90. 
tario’s increase is the largest for any 
province, being 175,951 acres, but for 
the three Northwest provinces the in- 

The area for

French
her sleep in English, discharges the 
servant in German and converses with 

youngest in baby talk.—Exchange

Tory small am* a* 
to take as

On-
There were also many 

The
roilEABACHL 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS,
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR, CONSTIPATION 
FON SALLOW SKIN,

________ ___I FON THE COMPLEXION
| 3*WtO0nB twrmr»tiQMATvwf,

CARTERSour

creaâe is 282,047 acres, 
all the provinces is 7,942,943 acres, 
which is 1,429,978CASTOR IA acres more than

twheat-
Barley’s area is 1,746,911 acres, 

is only 10,132 acres more than last year, 
and while there is an increase of 29,207 

in Alberta, there is a drop of 
The per cent. ' of a

ThisFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought province.
The t\»ree guides who accompanied

Charles

PORTLAND, Me., July 12.—A young 
man, aged about 19, supposed to be 
George E. Leonard of Boston, was 
drowned Saturday while in swimming.

’’y\acres
23,007 in Ontario 
standard condition is 85.

The areas in rye and beans are rela-

Bears the the party -were Adam Moore,
Grunins and Arthur Pringle. “Nlctor SURS SICK HEADACHE. ,-a
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Summer

Dr. Cleveland was operated on for 
appendicitis at the Depot 'House on 
Thursday morning by Ijr. Burnett- It 
is ,understood the operation was very 
successful.

Rev.

J)T J.Collis Brownes lra
f1-. >V

H***.
'’ ,<.>#y\ ATTENDV ;

;
I. N. and Mrs. Parker have 

gone up the St. John river for the 
summer..

THSTOWlOimCand OMLY^OtlWUlWK *

DIARRHŒA and is the only *
Specific in CHOLERA C0U6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,- - ■ Tbs only Palliative in

and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each {Bottle.

Sold in Bottles by 
all Chemists.

L Prices In England.
^1/11,2/9,4/6.

John Ford and gister, Boston, ape 
u^ts of Mr. and Sirs. C. B. Ryan, 

Church avenue.
A. E. Howes has been spending a few 

weeks in Boston visiting friends and 
relatives.

nilf

Sie sorts Acts like a charm in

«
Dr. and Mrs.Masters Fred, and Jerry Foster are 

the guests of Mrs. Beard.
Mrs. W. B. Ganong and sons are 

guest at Netherwood.
Miss Lillian Raymond was In Rothe

say on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fales, Miss 

Fales, St. John, Mrs. Kilburn, Freder
icton, were at the Kennedy House on 
Friday.

Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained 
some friends on the Scionda on Friday 
last.

Mrp. McLaren, Miss McLaren spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. W. J. Starr.

Mrs, McLeod, Mrs. Smith. St, John, 
spent part of Tuesday In Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou. Barker spent Sun
day with Mrs. Waiter iHarrison.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Turnbull return
ed from Europe on Friday last.

Miss Ethel Baird is the guest of Mrs. 
John Mitchell for a few weeks.

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. Fred. 
Peters spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Bell. /
feev. Mr. Hilbard and family moved 

to their home, College HH1, on Thurs
day.

Mr. Malcolm McAvity was guest over 
Sunday at Mr. John MacKay.

Mr. A. F. deForest .spent Friday- of 
last week in Rothesay; ' _ • ;

Mrs. Whitehead, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Quispamsis.

Brooks, Wollaston, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Edwin Arnold.

Miss Jean Langstroth gave' a most 
enjoyable picnic to a number of her 
young friends Tuesday . afternoon. A 
very pleasant afternoon 
all present.

Sole Manufacturera. J.T.BAVwSra*the Anglican parish of St. George, 
Charlotte county, who with Mrs. Lynds 
and children hove been guests of Judge 
and Mrs. Wedderburn, at the former 
home of Mrs. Lynds, Hampton Village, 
left for St- John, on Tuesday, tin their 
return to St. George.

Mrs. Jacob S. Smith, Waterloo St., 
St. John has spent the last weekend 
with friends at St. Martins, .returning 
home on Monday, paying a brief visit 
on the way to her sistdr, Mrs. John 
March, Railway avenue.'

Mr. Arthur SCrapdfll, a former resi
dent, now carrying on a lumber bus
iness west of St. John, came here on 
Saturday last, and this week is inter
ested in a suit at law in which he is 
plaintiff in the county court now sit
ting.

Among residents who visited. Sussex 
while the military camp was In pro
gress was Mrs. 1’. Wm. Barnes, and 
family, on Thursday last.

Miss Kathleen March, eldest daught
er of Mr. R. A. March, Railway av
enue, has returned home from a pleas
ant week’s visit to her cousin Miss 
Dorothy March, Wright street, St- 
John.

Miss Minnie Travis who has been for 
some weeks in Boston under medical 
treatment, has returned home appar
ently much Improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Vincent, Garden 
street, St. John spent Friday at Hamp
ton, and made calls on friends and ac
quaintances.

On Tuesday and part of Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Prescott, qf Femv 
field, Charlotte county, w'ere guests of 
Mrs. John March., Hampton Station, 
after ». week's visit to their daughter 
Mrs. E. V. Sicilian, St- Martins. They 
have gone to St. John to be the guest 
of Mrs. J. S. Smith, Waterloo street, 
and will return home on Tuesday.

Miss S- Brown, at her home on Wood
pecker Hall road is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. E. À. Hathaway, of Som
erville, Mass., and also her nephew, 
Mr. AUen . Brown, of the same place, 
who is spending hi* vacation at Mb 
former home.

Mrs. Gifford (May TuMs) an 
daughters, who have been visiting her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.Floyd 
of Norton, has returned to her home 
on St. James street, St, John. One of 
her daughters, remains for'a while the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, of Cen
tral No'rtOri. i;

Mr. Joseph Heaton of Cemetery Rd- 
has been away in St. George, Charlotte 
County, where he has’ been installing 
a fine acetylene gas plant under his 
own patents in the Anglican church.

The Hampton family and their 
guests, who w'ere tenting out for a 
week’s picfiic at Elmhurst, on the 
Belleisle, have returned home after 
experiencing a delightful time.

Mrs. W. B. 'McKay, of Sussex, and 
Miss Nellie Irvine, of Calgary, are

are ■visiting' Mrs- Brown’s sister, Mrs. 
Percy Humphrey at Ononette,

Mrs. and Miss Murray, mother and 
sister of Dr. J. Scovil Murray, Main 
street, Hampton Station, have gone 
to spend a month or two with friends 
in the State of Maine.

Rain Ma
London, SB.The salmon boat race which took 

-place on Saturday last, proved moot 
Interesting, “The Chinook” having 
fouled the buoy lost the race, and first 
place then fell to the “Wlakena,” with 
the “Mona”1 }n second place. A large 
crowd had gathered, on the wharf to 
witness the race and the 
Elaine was crowded with 
who took advantage or such a delight
ful sail on the river.

Mr. George Millar, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Toronto, has heen visit
ing at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Btiszard, Woodoman’s Point.

Mrs. Cudlip is'tho guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cruickshank for a few 
days. • L 1 •

Miss MsLeod has arrived from Otta
wa and opened the summer home of 
her sister, Mrs. (Dr). McIntosh. Mrs. 
McIntosh is expected home next week 
from her trip to the Upper Canadian 
cities. Miss McLeod will remain here 
for the summer.

Mr. John Sears arrived home on 
Tuesday from Chicago to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scars. Mr. 
Sears who expects to remain for 3 weeks 
is being warmly greeted by his many 
friends.

Miss Nellie McDjiéald left on Thurs
day for a short trip to Digby. She 
was accompanied by her brother, Mr. 
Charles McDonald.

The first base ball match of the sea
son took place on “Nase’s grounds”, 
Tuesday evening. The teams were 
composed of players fromo Woolastook 
and Westfield, and attended a large 
crowd, who applauded the brilliant 
plays from time to time. The game 
was a close one and proved most ex
citing. The Woolastook team proved 
the victors, winning the game by 6 to 4.

Mr. Malcolm McGregor, New York, 
and Mr. Angus, Montreal, will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard 
MaoGregor for a few weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day spent last 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bowman.

■ Mayor and Mrs. Bullock anticipate a 
trip to Quebec during tercentenary 
festivities.
. Mr; Harry Harrison spent Sunday in 
Westfield.

Mr. Heber Arnold is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Arnold for a few days.

The members of Stone church held 
their picnic on Wednesday, a large 
number arrived from the city and 
the races in the afternoon proved most 

i entertaining.
On Saturday Mission Church will

Ga
was spent by j WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

RECORDS

COST OF G.T.P. TO CANADA 
WILL BE ONLY $26,000,000

tSUSSEXsteamer 
passengers

Best Perforn 
Made byMiss L. Alice White with her friend, 

Miss Jean Allen, Boston, are here for 
the summer on a visit to friends and 
relatives.

Col. H. Montgomey-Campbell and M. 
H. Par lee were in Amherst on a busi
ness trip the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Percy Wilbur have 
been spending a fevv days In Grand 
liana n.
Miss Edna White, Jersey City,, New 
Jersey, is at home for the summer va
cation.

Mrs. G. Harley White and daughter 
Hazel are spending the 
Sheddac, the guests of Mrs. White’s 
mother, Mrs. McFadeen.

Miss Barnaby, who has been visiting 
Miss Ethel Davis, has returned to, her 
home in St. John.

Miss Vincent, et. John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Davis.

Misses Smith and Colpitte, Elgin, are 
Visiting Mrs. N. W. Bveleigh,

Miss Florence Murray spent' #, few 
days last wèek with her cousin, Miss 
Ella Ross. *

B

all that would be chargeable 
would be not the amount -; Bor
den had put it, but merely interest 
on the interest that the government 
would pay during the first seven years.

Mr. Borden—During the first seven 
years the government wiU pay $48,761 j 
per annum. WiU the government ever 
get that back?

Mr. Graham—It all goes into the cost 
of construction, and after seven years 
it will be repaid. It would be a very 
small amount that the country will 
have to pay for the terminals at Win

nipeg, and therefore I strike that out. 
There should be two millions for ter
minals at Quebec and a million and a 
half for shops east of- Winnlnea. which 
made $3,500,000 instead of .$5,470,000, a* 
calculated by Mr. Borden. _

Then Mr. Borden had put into hist 
estimate of the cost of the project in- . 
terest to be paid without recourse on j 
the mountain section, to the amount of’ 
eleven million dollars. But as the sec
tion to Winnipeg only, and not that 
mountain section, was being dealt with 
there must be a reduction of Mr. Bor
den’s total by $11,304,300 interest onl 
mountain bonds. It was necessary to 
make this clear, for the Conservative* 
newspapers had announced that the 
cost of the section from Moncton to i 
Winnipeg would cost two hundred ap<$4 
fifty millions to reach this total they j 
bad gone to the mountain section foil 
an item of eleven, million dollars.

TOTAL OF $38,893,828.

route from Moncton to Winnipeg would 
cost two hundred and fifty million dol
lars. But in some unaccountable way 
the Conservative press had made the 
leader of the opposition say that to the 
country. Lit view of this the people 
of the country ought to know that 
these Conservative papers, in endeavor
ing to criticise the government, had

OTTAWA, July 12.—A net cost to the 
country of only $26,000,000 for the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway under 
the tenus of the government’s contract 
With the G. T. $?., was the kernal of 
Hon. Geo. p. Graham’s

LONDON, July 
sadly today with 
fourth internatiom 
King at the Sta< 
Bush, and althoug 
fore the hour set : 
tnbny, the attendai 
expectations, 
the Stadium is upi 
while the covered 
sections which wei 
were many vacant 
if it had not beer 
and Colonial contii 
there to cheer the 
trymen. the sectior 
box, which were oc 
would have been t 
so far as attendam

Weather Affects T

conclusive
ahalysis in, the Commons on Saturday 
of the figures presented by Mr. Borden 
on Tuesday night relative to Canada's j manufactured something a great deal 
share of the cost of the new road. The I stronger than the leader of the opposi- 
leader of the opposition then presented 1 tion had actually said. It would take 
what pen. Mr. Fielding yesterday call- some time for the correction to catch 
ed “anabsolujely and monstrously mis- W with the falsehood, but he would 
teadihg 8tat«$ueats" try td make his statement strong en-

The National Transcontinental, said °"Sh and clear enough to eventually 
Mr. Borden, would cost the federal overtake and correct this mjsrepresen- 
tréasury a total of about $250,000,000. tatlon.

‘Mr. Graham and Mr. Fielding effect
ively. $>olated out that the opposition 
lead* totally ignored the fact 
country would, on the completion of the 
road, get interest at three

Thesummer at

!

OMETTE With Mr. Borden’s statement that the 
cost of the construction of the portion 
of the line between .Moncton and .Win- 

. nipeg would be. $114,393,765, he had no 
.quarrel.

Allowing five years for construction, 
Mr. Borden made the interest on. the 
money during construction $10,009.454, 
making the total $124,403,219. Mr. Gra
ham pointed out, however, that under 
the terms of the contract this would be 

.added .to the cost, of the -construction 
or to the amount on which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would, after seven years, 
pay the interest. Mr. Borden had hard
ly heen fair in charging the whole of 
this to the government.

that the
Miss Jonah, daughter of W. IB. Jonah, 

Elgin, is in town for a few days tak
ing the matriculation exams.

Miss Starkey, fit. John, has- been vis
iting her cousin here, Mrs. W. Cooke 
Hunter, for a few days.

Messrs. Coster and McLeod, of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School, spent a 
couple of days last week with their 
friend, Percy Hunter.

Mrs. Arthur Keith -, and family left 
Tuesday for their beautiful summer 
home at Deny Point. -,

Miss (Naff Clarke, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Gordon Mills, left Monday for 

with friends in, Sackville and 
■pro, before proceeding to lier 

home in Rexton, N. B.
Mr. Ralph Freeze, Rhode’s scholar 

for Kings at Oxfords London, is at 
home on a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze.

Miss Eflla DaBoo, Boston, came home 
this week for the summer, vacation.

Miss Alma Beatty, who has been on 
leave of absence for some weeks from 
the telephone office, on account of ill 
health, has returned to her. duties, and 
her many friends are pleased for once 
more hear her voice over the 'phone.

Mr. Albert Berry, barber, } of this 
place, has moved his family to Tor
onto.

Dr. and Mrs- Bonnel are occupying 
their pleasant rooms atWoolàstook, Mr 
and Mrs. F. Tufts spent Sunday with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robertson and 
Mr. and Mi’s. Fred Knowleton With 
their family are at Mr. J. A Gilliland’» 
for the summer months- ‘

Miss Bowman was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Estey for the Week end.

Miss Hattie Allan’ is visiting friends 
in Fredericton. <

Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, Miss Sândall 
and Miss Bustin spent Sunday.

The weather on

per cent.
hy way of rental from the G. T. P. on 
the total construction of. the

In some of the e> 
testants appeared j 
verse weather conq 
events, particularly 
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form and twice dj 
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ed. Melvin W. Sid 
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first to accomplish! 
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team mate, J. p. a 
York A. C., he rarJ 
.splendid time of 4| 
cond faster than i 
Lightbody, of thel 
cage, at the Olyrrj 
Louis in 1904.

The two America 
a number of good 
Butterfield; the 
champion, who fins

J. P. Sullivan, ofl 
A. C., and Lightbd 
and second resped 
heat of this event, 
the distances, but tJ 
ed and doubtless ci 
ter If It had been ni 
of Canada, set out j 
this heat, but Ligl 
front In the stretch 
ly winner until Su 
burst of speed, paai 
from the tape.

govern
ment section of the road, and had also 
included, in his estimate the item of 
fourteen millions for the Quebec bridge 
and eleven millions for Interest charges 
during the first ten years of the opera
tion of the road, on the ground that 
the G. T. P. would be doing business at 

loss during that period. Neither of 
these items could -be legitimately in
cluded, argued the Ministers, and Mr. 
Bordeh’s pessimism in regard to the 
future of the road was roundly scored.

Ample reasons for the increased cost 
of the road over the original estimates 
were

a

d two
Saturday was just 

right fbr the boat races. It was a very 
pretty sight to see the boats as they 
gracefully turned the buoy which is 
just off Ononette shore. Mr. Çff&wson 
and Mr. Allan each had a boat in the 
race. Mr. C. D. Trueman took thp. judg
es over the coursé in his motor boat.

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Cros
by entertained their young friends. Al
though the evening1 was warm danc
ing was much enjoyed- The house look
ed gay being brilliantly lighted and .de

hold Its annual picnic here, a very corated with Chinese lanterns, 
large member is expected out for the 
hhlf holiday. . ,-~L

The Westfield Tennis Club Intend
playing the St. John club a game of when his nephew Harry Machum, of 
tennis on Wednesoday next on the St. 1 St. John, was married to Miss Wlni-
John courts, .x There _ is' now a tourna- fi-ed Watson, of England. The happy . ... , . , ^ „
ment being played among the members couple left on the Boston express for,: SuestS'of their niece and sister, Mrs. 
of the Westfield club. The new tennis a trip to , Prince Edward Island. j ”• E' Angevine, at lier home, Rovens- 
courts at Llngley are to be completed Mrs. Willét, of ’ Tüÿpjéëville, N. S, ,C1'W» Hajnpton. Statioji. iiitf 5_. s 
on Saturday. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mra- Theodore Purdy, Has taken

Mrs. Arthur, of Detroit, arrived here Wiltet, Woolastook. apartments with her family at {he re-
oii Friday accompanied by her son and Mrs. (Dr.) Kelley is visiting her per- sidence of Mr. George B. Frost, on the 
daughter on a summer’s visit to her ents Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby. southwest side of Railway Square, and 
sisters, thé Misses Peters, "Echo Hill.” Mr. and Mrs. Olive Rowe are spend- is now entertaining the Misses Mamie 
Summer Resort—Nq, 13 It-dPO? in g the slimmer* with Mr. and Mrs. and Bessie Bovaird as guests.

Mrs. George Crawford’s many friends James Stevens; . The Methodists of Hampton, with
regret exceedingly to hear of her severe '1 ' -their friends, are looking for a very
illness, Und hope for a speedy recov- ____ enjoyable time at the annual church
er$r. - ‘

Mrs. )Dr.) Arnold entertained a few 
of her friends at 5 o’clock tea on Wed-

Had Taken Advantagea
Hi

Mr. Borden had also taken all the ad
vantage he could in regard to the in
terest on the cost of rhe road for -he 
first seven years after its completion. 
The interest for these seven years was 
paid by the government, but the total 
amount of that interest would not be 
due until 1918, and in computing it at 
the present time at $26,126,676, Mr. 
Borden had. to say the least, given the 
government and the country no ad
vantage.

Mr. Graham pointed out that the 
loader of the Opposition hard also 
charged-to the country interest on the 
investment for three years after the 
first seven.

given, and, as Mr. Fielding said, 
when the line was completed it would 
undoubtedly be the finest transcontin
ental railway on the continent and if 
the government ever wanted to sell 
out there would be no difficulty about 
realizing every cent expended on it.

-vIr- Graham also took occasion to 
severely criticise the action of the Con
servative leader in putting forth a par
tisan and misleading statement of the 
Cost of the road when he knew, that 
the Minister of Railways, by previous 
arrangement with Mr. Foster, was pre
cluded from replying at the time. Thus, 
a. one-sided statement was reproduced 
in the Conservative press under flaring 
headlines without the Opportunity being, 
given; for the other-aide of the case be-

These items. Which Mr. Graham. 
claimed should be deducted, made a to- ; 
tai, he. said, of $38,893,828, or in round , 
numbers, thirty-nine million» of aHkJ 
over-estimate of the cost of thé line 
from Moncton to Winnipeg. But the 
Conservative press liàd also included 1a 
the estimated cost ' Of the Hue from* 
Moncton to Winnipeg the government! 
guarantee of the" bond» of the western ' 
section to the amount of $58,048,000, ‘‘sol 
that,” declared Mr. Graham, ’’nry horb-» 
arable friend’s newspaper» are eut juefl 
the Small sum of $97,048)000; in that*» 
computation. I want to ask if it is fail! 
to spread such a statement throughout 
the country, particularly when I. was 
bound in honor not to make any replyf 
and to straighten out the. figures of. tHél 
leader of the opposition, i think thé 
press supporting the leader <i£ the op
position owe him an. apology., . He didr . 
not make that statement. The news- / 
papers made it, and so far as I -havd, 
been able to see no one has attempted! ) 
to have, that absolutely misléàdlnjjr 
statement corrected.”

Dealing with the question of the'tri-t 
terest payable on cost in the first 
seven years, Mr. Graham pointed ou*' 
that .unlike some bargains made witlj 
railways when the government spent. 
this money they owned the railway# 
For the money spent they would own 
over eighteen hundred mile» of the besa 
transcontinental railway on the con
tinent without exception, and It wag 
well that the country should know tbajt 
while they were spending a large am
ount of money on one side-they woultS 
get value for their, money. In the torn* 
of a railway on the other side of theiil 
account. “I. am prepared to..say.thia 
to the country,” he said, ‘ that the Do
minion of Canada can at any tittle sell 
the railway for what It cost!” Thé 
only burden that would lie against tha 
country for the cost of this" raiiroâé 
from Moncton to Winnipeg Would bq 
the interest of the cost bf conSruc- 
tlon for the first sevott years.- After! 
that time the Grand Trunk Ratifie 
would pay the Interest and' Canada 
would be under -no burden whatever. 
He estimated- that this amount, of .in
terest for the first seven .years, would) 
be $26,124,6#>, and that amount Inclutb- 
ed interest during construction a» 
well He had already estimated. thuti 
the shops east of Winnipeg and th9 

Mr. Graham terminals_at Quebec would.cpst Ihreé 
e Quebec bridge had and a half millions and the interest oql 
rded as a part of the t{?at ara°unt for seven years would bg 

rational transcontinental proper. The $735,000, or a total of $26,859,676' as In- 
Quebec bridge was à project before the t<re8t that would accumulate during# 
national transcontinental was thought tile flrst seven years of the lease bfi 
of. If there had never been a national tti6 Une to tKé Grand TrUnk Raeifle. 
transcontinental railway the Quebec With a sun>lus like that of last year 
bridge would - have had to be built for that burden on the Dominion' for eigh- 
the other railways. teen hundred miles of railway would

When the Quebec bridge was con- be wiped out in about a year and * 
structed it would bo used by the C P, balf' If one were to borrow twenty- 
R. and the other railways, as well as sIx mi!lions at -hiee t>er cent, the etiun* 
by the national transcontinental, try would have the benefit that tilgh- 
Therefore the $14,422,238 for the cost of teen hundred miles of railway tor the 
the Quebec bridge, included by Mr. al^ual chai-ge of $805,7i0.
Borden in his estimate! of the national Graham askad if the wuntrj*
transcontinental, had to be struck out COuI, be expected te seé anything ap- 

There was an item of $97,000 to be p^Ulng ‘[L sucb a ra‘urn ,for sucb » j 
struck from Mr. Borden’s calculation. Çharge. For himself ae thought thatt | 
This was for the cost of extra tracks 11 tba gO-Vernment of Canada had the; 
at Moncton yards. However, the am- ,Mme rtPP°rtunlty again of construrt- 
ount had to come out as it was includ- ng a transcontinental railway, k no vi
ed ip the hundred and fourteen ihillion ing ,tbat ^ would cost thé same, the£ 
dollars total, and Mr. Borden had "!°uld be aerellct ln thel" dutT lf tbe* 
therefore -given it twice, The next dld not selze tke opportunity, 
item which should come oft re
lated to,. shops at Moncton. * The 
National Transcontinental will usé the 
Intercolonial shops at Moncton, which 
are large enough,, and will pay for 
them possibly the $750,000 which Mr,
Borden estimated. But that money 
would be paid by the government to 
thé Intercolonial, which is also the 
government, so that the country will 
not actually pay out one farthing on 
this Account.

A quiet but pretty wedding took plaée 
at Mr. El R. Machum’» beautiful home 
Woolastook on Wednesday morning,

Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank G. Lansdowne 
id Mr, Geo. H. Barnes have- returned 

from a delightful outing at Arnold 
Lake. They report a most enjoyable 
time,' -but tireir. ‘‘catobé’ -was* small, ...

Mr. B. F. Myles, Upha-m, was in 
town over Monday on -business.

Mr. and - Mrs. Garfield White and 
Mrs. J. 8. Trites have been, spending 
a couple ot weeks in Sussex. On Mon
day last they drove to - Springfield re
turning home, the same evening.. Mr. 
White left for Apple River» again Tues
day.

Mr. G. Harley White is,on a-business 
trip to Moncton and Shediap. He ex
pects to be absent about two weeks.

Clarence MoCready, Moncton,, was 
here over Sunday last.

In these three years the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, undr the terms of 
the contract, would not have to pay 
rental or Interest, if the road was hot 
then’paying. ~ \

“T’hrat three years' interest w as com
puted by the leader of the Opposition 
to be $11,196,290,” said Mr. Graham, 
"and I am going to take strong action 
and strike that amount rff Mr. Borden’s 
Estimate of what the rôàd will côât the 
country-" It- must go out, unless people 
were prepared to take the position that 
the transcontinental, after running for 
seven years, would not be able to pay 
its way.

‘T am an optimist, but I believe that 
optimists within reason are the best 
people for that country and, taking the 
history of the Dominion for thé past 
few years ahd having in view the rapid 
development of the western country, I 
believe, though not a prophet, that 
everything is in favor of my contention 
that at the end of the seven years the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be able to pay 
its way over the national transconti
nental, and the government wilt hever 
have to pay a dollar of interest for 
those three years. It will come to us 
in rental

ing presented at the same time.
A feature of the day’s debate was 

the - statement of Hon. John Hag- 
gart, who sat just on Mr. Borden’s 

’left, that he Was opposed entirely to 
the construction of the National Trans
continental at all.

During the evening session items 
totalling $1,043,009 in supplementary 
estimates were passed. On the vote of 
$100,000 for the Hudson 
survey, Hon. Mr. Graham declared that 
the road would be built., at once, but 
whether it would be built by the gov
ernment or entrusted. toi a private 
pany depended largely on the result of 
the survey, which 
undertaken.

opènins of tbb evening session 
Mr. Tajbot asked whether, in view, of 
the delay , in the approval by France 
of .the Franco-Canadian trade conten
tion, this government-intended to take 
steps to ask the Imperial government 
to denounce the old treaty respecting 
trade between France and Canada.

Mr. Fielding replied that the delay 
in the ratification of
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picnic, which is arranged for Friday,
I6th instant. A delightful trip on the 
steamer Hampton down the beautiful 
Kennebeccasis River to Chapel Grove.

For the past four or .five years and B„day’e outln,g ltta ra06‘cbar,mlng and „
perhaps- langer, the average resident P*cturesque locahty, with all sort* of Mr, J. P. Atherton, chartered acco.un-
as well as the’ “tent dweller” in ou» games, and plenty of good things tô tant, Amherst, is in .town, on hie regu- 
midst, has had a common expression bak and drink, with a return trip by lar monthly trip, 
on their lips When the cool airs of aut- moonlight, and music by the band as a Mrs. N. W. Evelelgh left Wednesday 
umn have drawn what little balm Anal addition ought not only to at- for Hillsboro to attend the Baptist 
there had been in the immediately pre- tract, but give all desired satisfaction. Sunday school convention be it g held 
ceding months. "Why! here It is Sep- Dr, Katherine Travis, the talented there for two days this week, 
tember, and -we’ve had no summer at and skilful medical practione’r of Bos- Among-the visitors at the Knoll this 
all.” Indeed the days Of super-heat tçn, a. graduate-of the Saint John High week are Mrs; G. H- White, St. John, 
have been so few as to warrant the School, and of sundry universities, is and tittle daughter, and Miss Fair- 
further expression that the seasons home for a week’s vacation, and is the weather, Hampton.
seem to be undergoing a change—the guest of her father, Mr. Allan McN. A very pretty wedding took place at 
idea intended to be conveyed that the Travis, and her sister, Miss Minnie St. Francis Roman Catholic church 
change is toward uniformity. No-such ; Travis, the well known professional here Wednesday ’mofintog, when Miss 
words or thoughts have been indulg- nurse at Hampton Station. Alice O’Connor, Goshen, was united in
transient—sir.^ J^rofes^and^Junc Clarance C°nway- son °f Mr’ ma™ "* Mr. Ir^.ne ®dward °'Cb"-
brides began to blossom out together and Mr\(T“°9' Conway, Railway nor, Hillsboro by Rev. Father Lough- 
some six weeks ago. The first two avenue, cut his leg very Badly by a ery at nine o'tioqk. After the cere- 
weeks of June were a bright surprise, fal1’ 80 tbat 11 was hècessàry for the mony the happy coiiple spent the day 
and everybody smiled and said,. “Why, wound to be closed" by a physician ,n Sussex, returning to their home In 
this really looks like summer.” The With four stitches. the evening.
last two weeks of the month were a Miss May Earle, Who, with her Tuesday was said to be the hottest

brother, Dr. Allen O. Earle, and her da7 experienced in Sussex for seven 
sister, Miss Eliza Earle, have been years, but only one fatality was re- 
summering at. their pretty cottage at Ported, being that of a valuable horse 
Hampton Village, had to be taken to belonging 
Saint John a few days ago suffering 
from appendicitis, and it was feared 
operation would be necessary.

The remains of Miss Annie Piers a was valued at $200, and Is a serious 
former resident here were brought to 
Hampton on Wednesday by her fath
er Mr.

HAMPTON
Bay Railwaynfiedaÿ- fv

o ‘ A quiet but pretty wedding took 
plàèé on Wednesday at the home of 
Mr. E. A. Machum’*, when Miss Wini
fred Watson wa» united ln marriage 
fq Mr. Harry Machum.

■S ' Mise Lou Glrvan spent Saturday 
With Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blizzard, 
Woodman’» Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Stendousl (nee Nevhts) 
are spending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ne vins.

Dr. and Mrs; Spangler were the 
guests ever Sunday with Mrs. Mont. 
McDonald, Woodman!» Point.

The SR. James’ church held its pic
nic on Thursday. The day was beauti
ful and floe and a large number en
joyed the day’s outing.

Mrs. Abbot, formerly of St. John, 
but now residing in Montreal, is the 
guest of Mrs. Allan Rankine.

Mr. Harold Cruikshank was the 
guest of Mrs. MacKay for Sunday-

Mrs. H. H. Aubbard entertained her

com

mas to be promptly

from a paying line.
Not many hours previously, Mr. Gra

ham said ,he had discussed that feature 
with a prominent railway man, who 
had stated that if at any time during 
the period the Grand Trunk Pacific

the treaty
very embarrassing to business inter
ests in both countries. The conditions ! , u , 
would probably render the denuncla- j hou d not want to go on with the ac
tion of the old treaty unavoidable, hut ' ranSement the government would find 
the French government was doing all one °f two other railway companies to 
it could to bring about the ratification lak6 11 over- 
of the new treaty, and no steps look
ing to denunciation of the old treaty 
would be taken by Canada at present.

To Mr. Monk the Finance Minister 
said he was aware that the non-ratifi
cation of the treaty was due to the 
objections poised by the various French 
business interests, who thought that 
the advantages gained by France were 
more than offset by those obtained by 
Canada.

was

INCLUDED BRIDGE COST.
| calm content, ahd the word “looks” 

friends at a delightful bridge party on ; was changed .to “feels” in conscious 
Thursday evening ln honor of her t satisfaction. So far, July, in its attempt 
guest, Mrs. Bridges, of Fredericton.
Four tables were arranged on the spac
ious verandah, which was very prettily 
illuminated with Japanese lanterns.

He called attention to the fact that 
Mr. Borden had also included the cost 
of the Quebec bridge in his estimate of 
ihe cost of the railroad, 
claimed that
never been re

to emulate its predecessor, has outrun 
its fellow, and caused people to wan
der “how long they will be called on 
to swelter in this terrible heat,” and 

The evening was lovely and warm, 4t is really surprising to leàrn how 
thus a delightful time was spent. The read!1y Physical conditions in man ad- 
prize winners were Mrs. Robert Cruik- apt themselves to the normal climatic 
shank, Mrs. Bridges, Mr. Arthur bab*tst in Which they dwell. “I can 
Bowman and Mr. Malcom MacGregor. f,Land tth® 0°!d’!' ,the dBy cry-
At midnight dainty refreshments were but be baked ™ fath,on' 18
served. Among those preeent were Mr. ^ my.^T3„oi eiduranfie.” But 

... „ still they “endure” and even so eom-
of Campbell Miss Sears, pietely asquie^e m their condition as 

Mise Daisy Bears, Mr and Mra Arthur t0 assimilate their words to it as to 
Bowman, Mr. end Mrs. Meynen, Mr. -describe their feelings in cooling terms 
and Mre-Leonard MacGregor, Mr. and of "baked,” "broil,” “stew," "steam,” 
Mrs, Harry Robinson, Mr. Malcom “boll,” and the like, as though nature 
MaoGregor, Mr. Angus, Mrs. Bridges was preparing to make a meal of them, 
and others. Well, yes, it has been hot—not warm,

Mr, and Mrs. Meynen, of New York, but positively “hot” and blessed are 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rov those who dwell in tree-embowered 
Campbell.

Miss Kathleen Coster to visiting her 
little friend. Miss Marian Cruikshank 
for a few days.

to Mr. George Walpert, 
which was driven toward Markham- 
ville, and when near Lissonvilie droo
ped dead from thereat. £an

The horse

loss to Mr. Walpert.
Messrs. William and James Bradley 

met with a very serious accident on 
Monday of this week. While painting 
Mr. C, W. J. Upham’s new residence 
on Main street, the ladders slipped and 
both ma» were thrown to the ground 
with considerable force, sustaining 
very painful injurieR

Unfair To All
On motion to go into supply on 

item of $30,000,000 for National Trans
continental Railway Hon. Mr. Graham 
said that Mr. Borden’s statement on 
Tuesday regarding the 
entai Railway had received a pub
licity that was neither fair to the 
house, to the government, to the lead
er of the- opposition or to the country. 
Some Conservative 
stated his own position on the occa
sion when the leader of the opposition 
delivered his speech, and had intimat
ed that for some dark reason, either of 
Ignorance or of discourtesy, he had 
neglected to reply to Mr. Borden a t 
the time. As a matter of face, at the 
request of Mr. Foster* made across the 
floor of the house, he had agreed not 
to make- his statement 
tional Transcontinental that evéniing, 
and he thought it better to. take the 
risk of being placed in an embarrass
ing position than to break faith with 
the member for North Toronto. Re
ferring to the memoranda prepared by- 
Mr. Schreiber, chief engineer for the 
western section of the line, showing 
the contracts for grading and their 
costs, iMr. Graham said the total length 
of the National Transcontinent.rll or 
the portion of the line from Moncton 
to Winnipeg was 1,803, and the estimat
ed cost was $63,427 per mile, Or a total 
of $114,393,765. There were 228 bridges 
on this section of the line, making al
together a length of over ten miles, 

large addition

Leverett Piers, of the - North 
End. St. John, where the family nop* 
reside, and after a funeral service helS. 
In the Station English, church, were in
terred in the family lot In the Hamp
ton Cemetery. The rector of the parish, 
the Rev. F- H. Whallley conducted thé 
services both at the church and the 
grave.

Dr. Eldon Wilson, St. John has been 
staying at Miss Annie Cochrane’s, Rail
way avenue, since Tuesday.

Mrs. Kitcher, nurse of St.John, who 
has been in attendance on Mrs. Smith 
Jenkins during a Ion*- and trying ill
ness, which many times threatened to 
prove fatal, has closed her engagement 
successfully and returned to her home 
in the city.

Miss Darling of Nauwlgewauk was 
the guest today of Mrs. Gilliland, Main 
street station.

All the members of the family of the 
Rev. Millldge Walker have rejoined 
their parents at the Walker homestead 
Lakeside, for their summer outing.

Mrs. F. M. Anderson, Campbellton 
and another friends are guests of Mrs. 
F. M. Sproul, Main street Station.

Mr. Fred M. Sproul, M.P.P. Is enjoy
ing an outing on thè North Shore since 
Wednesday.

George W. Fowler, Esq. M. P., left 
Hampton by C. P. R. train on Wednes
day afternoon for Ottawa

Mr. Walter H. Bell and family are 
the latest addition to the Hampton 
summer

Transcontin-

TABLE SET FIMrs. B. A. Trites, Sackville, was in 
Sussex Tuesday for a short - time. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Elbert Kennedy. WATTS Tlpapers had mis-

Mrs. Albert Pugsley and Mrs. M. P. 
Titus chaperoned a pleasant party to 
Pleasant Lake, leaving town Wednes
day morning.

About one hundred

houses, or rest ln‘ the deep shadow of 
leafy canopies by purling brobk or 
stream. On two or three occasion dur
ing the past week Hampton has seen 
the mercury climb up, even in shelter
ed spots to and beyond the 90 mark 
until some people have even longed to 
see a little bit of St. John fog “Just 
for a change." Hence sundry move
ments in the social world which are 
herein recorded;

Dishes Fall d 
- Watts Gyoung people 

were In town this week attending the 
U. N. B. matriculation examinations 
being held here ln the Sussex Gram
mar. school.

William Hannah, formerly of Sus
sex, but now of Virginia, was here for 
a short time last week renewing old 
acquaintances. His many friends were 
glad to see him looking so Well.

Miss Mae Ford, WolTvllle, Is visiting 
Mrs. D. A. ValL

D. P. Boislne, Boston, is In town for
a few days.

Miss Grace Gosline, who hag been 
attending Normal School, is here on 
a vtoit to her friends.

Mr. G, H. "White left Wednesday to 
join his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Keith, 
at iheir summer home at Perry point.

Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell, Fox 
Hill, has so far recovered from her 
recent severe illness as to be able 16 
drive out in the care of her nurse, Miss 
Jennie Fowler.

on the Na- :ROTHESAY FAITH IN. THE COUNTRY.,
Mr. Graham said i’J have faith in! thé 

country and I do not believe that Ihii 
country will ever be called upon to pa« 
one cent because of having gueranteeël 

---j mountain section of 
Trunk Pacific. If "Canada t* 

the country we believe it is, if the peo
ple are the people we th'rifc- they are$ 
if our development is Only beginning*, 
as We think, and if in the years tif. 
come we bave à development such a»- 
has taken olace in Canada during the^ 
Post few years, there is not the slight-»» 
est danger that this country -WiU eved 
bo called upon to pay one cent -of the 
guaranteed bonds of the Grand TrunM 
Pacific road

Joseph Watts, w 
street, was arrests 
yesterday afternoo 
and attempting to j 
ln his home.

It appears Watti 
siderable intoxicatl 
drunken state call 
North street. His 
the dinner and had 
the required dishes 
tering, became disc 
began to abuse his 
he turned the tabl 
and the dishes fell

Miss Craty, Miss Harcourt, of New 
York, are at the Kennedy House for 
few weeks.

Mr. Giles, of London, Eng., was in 
Rothesay this weeks.

Misse» Ruth and Mary Poster 
visiting their grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. J. M. Page.

Mrs. Payne is the guest of Mrs. G. G. 
Gilbert for a week.

Mrs. Vaasle returned yesterday after 
a two weeks’ trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Locket, Miss Locket, of New 
York, are In Rothesay.

Miss Ganong, of Netherwood, return
ed from St. Stephen on Wednesday

Mrs. R. p. Foster-left for Boston this 
week.

1
a The Rervs- E. J. Grant ànd Geo. Ho 

ward and their wives, together with 
some other delegates from the looal 
Baptist churches are said to have gone 
to Hillsboro, Albert co., to attend the 
annual session of the New Brunswick 
United Baptist Association, at which 
questions touching the Home Missions 
situation In which

the bonds of the 
the Grand

are
and

I .jj

surrounding dis
tricts are interested will come up for 
discussion.

WINNIPEG TERMINALS.y
It would also be unfair to charge the 

Winnipeg terminals in the way Mr. 
Borden had, as every dollar that the 
government would; expend , on these 
terminals would go into the cost of 
construction and the interest on the 
investment would be paid back to the 
government in the form of rental and

Dr. F. II. Wetmore, who attended the 
sessions of the Medical Association ct 
the Maritime Provinces held last week 
at Halifax hes returned home to 
Hampton.

The Rev. H. Irvlqe Lynds. rector of

t
colonies, they have taken

possession of the Robert H.Smith place 
at Lakeside, for the months of July 
and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j. -Brown and son

The road will make 
money and the company will pay the 
interest on these bonds which wo 
have guarantee 1 to thé extent of $58,» 
009,000. Adding $11,804,303. as interest 

Continued on page five.

and these represented a 
to the. cost of the railway.

Mr. Graham said he was free to ad
mit that he did not get the impression 
from Mr- Bolden himself that the

LAPORTE, Ind., 
to Information re] 
Smulzer, Mrs. Belli 
covered today in tl 
Maine, and Rockfo] 
ty commissioners d] 
the expenditure of 
for running down |
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CISI DF UP. n Ml 
ELBE IUMB.MREVENUE FROM WINTER PORT 

FOR 1908 SHOWS INCREASE
.Hang:on-*.*■ >_ . *• -*to a pure hard soap.

Always use

•ft F- •
twuiNea \ 
^AO^E.

U6RONCHITIS.
illMATISM.

OPENING SMALL Surprise !
(Continued from page four.) itDanger at South Bay 

if Wind Changes

CLOSELY WATCHED

MT/iFVi'V 1
-3if you wish to retain'thè natural 

rotors in your clothes.

v -
without requisition, the mountain sec
tion as provided by the contract by the 
$26,859,676 intoest on the eastern sec
tion and the terminals give a grand 
total of $38,163,978 as interest cost to 
the country for the line from Moncton 
to the Pacific.

knufactsrecs, 
Ivsmport, A Rain Mars Olympic 

' Games
The returns of the collection of win

ter port rates from November $2, 1907, 
to May 2, 1908, have been made known» 
The revenue derived from the winter 
port during the past winter has sur
passed that of 1966-07 by- over 33 1-3 
per cent.
1906-07, $21,816.87; 1907-08, $33,895.57.

The detailed statements of (he re
seasons are as

4422 ponies, at 2 cents..........
!19,192 cattle, at 3 cents... .
162,460 tons grain, at 1 cent .. 1,624 60 
,75,694 tons general cargo, ln’d,

at 10 cents ......... .. ... .
9,963 tons general cargo,Out’d, 

at 10 cents
2,728 tons timber, at 5 cents..
37,736,600 feet deals, at 10 cts. 3,773 66

13 48 
10,203 63

IS.E. 575 76 Surprise ••T«

pTORONTO. .... 7,569 40 jqb —
has peculiar qualities of. washing 

clothes ,1» without i injury p and 
. with perfect cleanliness. ;
\ RememberK

’ the name Surprise 
means a if*-*» - 
pun hard. 'Soap.

« 9,996 30 
136 40

MR. BORDEN REPLIES.The totals are as follows :RECORDS SMASHED If it Succeeds in Crossing 
Back Land Road Will 

Create Havoc

- ■DA * Mr. Borden in reply referred to Mr. 
Graharh’s criticism that the statement 
of the leafier of the opposition had gone 
out to the press of the country un
challenged because of the fact that by 
agreement with Mr. Foster he 
(Graham) had pledged not to speak on 
the subject on Tuesday night. Mr. 
Borden sail "iat if Mr. Graham had 
asked him not to make the .statement 
on Tuesday night he would have of 
course - have postponed It to suit the 
Minister’s convenience, and -in any 
event if Mr. Graham - had desired to 
make a reply at the time no objection 
would have been raised by the opposi
tion.

Taking up the figures given by tle> 
Minister of Railways as to estimated 
cost of the road, Mr. Borden showed 
that by the Premier's own statement 
the cost of tha road from Moncton to 
Winnipeg would be $155,118,745. Then, 

to the item of $11,304,250 for interest 
on bonds of the mountain section, 
there was no dispute as to the accur
acy of the figures, and although this 
sum might not be fairly included in the 
cost of the national transcontinental 
proper, still It might he included in 
obligations of the country in connection 
with the road.

As to the item of fourteen millions 
for the Quebec bridge, Mr. Borden con
tended that this should not be struck 
out by Mr. Graham, as the bridge was 
an integral part of the whole scheme. 
There might be room for argument as 
to the item of eleven millions on inter
est charges above the amount paid for 
rental during the ftrst~three years of 
the road by the G. T. P., but Mr. Bor
den believed that the earnings of the 
read would not be nearly so great as 
generally expected. Practically the only 
reduction of his original estimate which 
Mr. Borden would accept was an item 
of about $800.000 on the Winnipeg ter
minals. 1 ».

MONSTROUSLY MISLEADING.

Ü' / 4,046 sheep, at 1-3 cent .. 
Side wharfage .. ... .............turns for the past two 

follows: -
Nov. 27,, 1906-May 7, 1907.Best Performance of Day 

Made by an Oxford 
Blue

V>
. $33,895 57 

1
The above statements show that the 

items to which the increase is due 
are lumber, grain, titiTbes-and outward 
cargo. Horses and cattle show a fall
ing off, as does inward général cargo. 
Outward general cargo shows a .slight 
increase.
number. - The readjustment of rates 
made last summer had the eftèét of 
making a general increase 
In the case of lumber, however, the 
increase in revenue was due to the 
great Increase in the quantity export
ed.

Total revenue ,1.

000 606 horses, at 2 cents..............
27,807 cattle, at 2 cents .. 
79,800 tons grain, at 1 cent.. 
107,801 tons general cargo, 

inw’d, at 5 cents 
94,797 tons general cargo, out’d

at 5 cents ............................ .
515,500 feet lumber, at 10 cts.. 
1,372 sheep at 1-3 cent. .
Side wharfage .. ... ...

$12 12 
556 14 
798 00

.BUM
* ii t

The forest fires in this section of the 
province are still burning, but not 
with such force as on Saturday and 
Sunday. The wind went down early 
yesterday and since then the fires 
have made little headway.

The fire back of South Bay was last 
night burning Over some old land be
longing to W. A. Quinton near the 
Back Land road. Up to last night 
this fire had burned 6ver an area of 
about 1,000 acres. Little timber of 
value, however, has been destroyed.

James Lowell, M.P.P., had five men 
out last night at the Back Land road 
woaehing the progress of the fire. He 
told a reporter for The Sun that if an 
easterly wind sprung up there was 
great danger of the fire crossing the 
Back Land and moving toward Grand 
Bay, laying low everything in its 
track, such as • valuable timber and 
dwellings.

He had, however, many men within 
call and if the wind did change, would 
hurry them to the Back Land road, 
where an attempt will be made to 
check the fire’s progress. It is here 
that Mr. Lowell relies on a successful 
fight being waged with the fire. If 
the men fail at this spot it will be im
possible to check the blaze. There is 
no danger, however, unless the wind 
changes to the east.

i
5,390 05be chargeable 

b amount - Bor- 
t merely interest 
l the government 
first seven years. 

e the first severe 
ft will pay $48,751 j 
government ever

iLONDON, July 13.—Rain interfered 
sadly today with the opening of the 
fourth international Olympia by the 
King at the Stadium at Shepherd’s 
Buafri, and although it cleared off be
fore the hour set for the formal cere
mony, the attendance fell far short of 
expectations. The seating capacity of 
the Stadium is upwards of 70,000 and, 
while the covered stands contained 
sections which were well filled, theje 
were many vacant spaces, and in fact, 
if it had not been for the American 
and Colonial contingents, which wer^ 
there to chéer their respective coun
trymen, the sections around the royal 
box, which were occupied by society it 
Would have been a very small affair, 
so far as attendance» was concerned.

MONSTER CELEBRATION OF THE 
GLORIOUS I2TH AT ST. GEORGE

4,639 85 
51 55 Shejep also increased In
4 58 m- <. 10,164 58 in revenue.

»$21,616 87

Nov. 22,1907 to May 2nd, 1908- 
125 horses, at 2 cents

Total revenue
i/

2 50goes into the cost 
after seven years 
would be a very 1 
he country will 
ermi reals at Wm- : 
L strike that out. 
millions for ter- 

I a million and a ; 
Winnipeg, which 

a of $5,470,000, BJt 
den.
ad put into hist 
k the project inn ; 
bout recourse or* ) 
to the amount ofi !

But as the sec- 
ly, and not thefcj 
being dealt with ' 
tion of Mr. Bôr- 1 
1,300 interest onl 
kas necessary to 
the Conservativete 
kmced that the 
rom Moncton, to , 
two hundred apdk)
L this total they] j 
plain section foxt 
ill on dollars.

53,893,328.

n Mr. Graham» 
icted, made a to- i 
,823, or in round! t 
millions of at*, 

cost of thé litire 
inipeg. But the»
I also included it*
E the line front 
the government 

s of the western 
of $58,048,000, '‘ad 
«ham, ‘'my horn 
pers are out just 
7,048,006 in rthsili 
jo ask if it Is fairf 
ment throughout 
rly when l, wasl 
' make any reply) 
the figures of the» 
on. I think thd 
eader a£ the, op- 
ipology. He didt . 
ant. The new.s- ! 
o far as I -hav«$, 
ie has attempted^ 
tely . misleading^-'
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: - .1SURGEONS MAY Parade Followed by Speeches by Surveyor 

General Grimmer, G. W. Ganong, M.P., 
and Others—Celebration Brought to a 
Close With a Grand Ball—Day In
tensely Warm.

as
i

I 1REFORM CRIMINALS4 ‘ .Weather Affects Them

’. In some of the events, too, the con
testants appeared affected by the ad
verse weather conditions, tmt in other 
events, particularly the 1,500 metres 
race, In which the greatest interest 
centred, the men were up to their 
form and twice during the afternoon 
the record for the distance was smash
ed. Melvin W. Sheppard, of the Irish- 
American A. C, of New York, was the 
first to accomplish the trick when, in 
the second heat, pressed hard by his 
team mate, J. P. Halstead, of the New 
York A. C„ he ran the distance in the 
splendid time of 4.05, just 2-5 of a se
cond faster than that made by J. D. 
Llghtbody, of the University of Chi
cago, at the Olympic games at Saint 
Louis in 1904.

The two Americans in this heat beat 
a number of good men, including G. 
Butterfield, the English four-mile 
champion, who finished a bad third.

J. P. Sullivan, of the Irish-American 
A. C., and Llghtbody, who were first 
and second respectively, in the first 
heat of this event, took longer to cover 
the distances, but they Were not press
ed and' doubtless could have done bet
ter If it had been necessary. Meadows, 
Af Canada, set out to make the pace in 
this heat, but Lightbody went to the 
front in the stretch and seemed a like
ly winner until Sullivan, with a fine 
burst of speed, passed him a few yards 
from the tape.

\

■
1brightness came back, until he was 

able to resume his ordinary occupation 
in life. *

Is the modern criminal to be reform
ed by means of the surgeon’s knife. Is 
our whoÿ penal System—reformatories, 
prisons, and asylums for criminal lun
atics—to be abolished, while society de
pends for protection, and looks for the 
elevation to a higher moral standard 
of thb thief and the murderer to a few 
inches of steel wielded by the Hand of 
a strong-nerved genius of science?
■ Recent miracles of surgery, such as 
those performed by Dr. Barnard Hol
lander, who has recently claimed that 
criminals should be judged according 
to a medical standard, suggest that we 
are on the eve of a revolution in our 
treatment of the criminal and insane, 
and that in a few years a dozen cuts 
of the lancet will effect a greater 
change in the moral equipment of the 
Ishmaelites of Society than years of 
confinement in a prison..

A CASE IN POINT.
Look at the case of Holzhay, other

wise known as “Black Bart,” the Ter
ror of half a dozen states in America. 
No treasure on board a train was se
cure against his evil design ; no plans 
of the detectives were sufficient safe
guard against his desperate courses. 
“Black Bart” stole and,even murdered 
with Impunity; but in a slack moment 
he fell into the hands of the police and 
his criminal career wad closed by a 
sentence of imprisonment qf life.

In a few weeks he was removed to 
the Criminal Lunatic Asylum, and the 
prison surgeons, deliberating long and 
anxiously over his case, came to the 
conclusion that “Black Bart’s" crimes 
were not so much the result of “cuss
edness” as of sheer inability^to run in 
the straight and narrow path, 
brain was affected by a tumor; re
move the growth, they said, and it's a 
thousand chances to one that "Black 
Bart” will become a fairly decent mem
ber of society. The operation was 
performed, and in six weeks the nat
ure" of the once desperate criminal had' 
completely changed. The knife, while 
removing the tumor, would seem to 
have removed his evil passions as well ; 
his old blood-thirstiness had disap
peared, and prison warders, who for
merly hesitated to approach him un
less Jn couples, found him as harm
less, and more tractable than a child.

ST. GEORGE, July 13.—The glorious 
tweifth'wi.s fittingly observed here to
day.’- Some years have flown by since 
the Orangemen celebrated their annual 
holiday In this town.

The members of the order with wives, 
friends and sweethearts from every 
town .village and hamlet in the county 
helped with their presence to make 
the celebration a notable one.

The steamer Henry F. Eaton, with 
the St. Stephen band and a large ex
cursion, arrived at noon. The proces
sion was held at 2.30 through the prin
cipal streets of the town. Surveyor 
General Grimmer mounted on a white 
charger was at the head with the fol
lowing lodges in line: Booabec, Penn- 
field, Rolling Dam, St. Stephen, St. An
drews, Eastport, Lord’s Cove and 
Baillie. Music was played along the 
route by the St. George Comet Band 
and Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen

About 300 men were in parade.
Owing to the inte»«r beat the oration* 

were not delivered as jer programme, 
but at 6.30 the speakers were heard . 
from a platform.
Grimmer, G. W. Ganong, M. F„ Foster 
Colder, Mayor Lawrence and others de
livered patriotic orations. A ball game 
was played in the afternoon between 
L'Etete and Pennfleld, which furnished 
barrels of fun for a large crowd of 
spectators The festivities of the day 
wound up with a grand ball and "tho 
visiters found that the ladies knew 
how to run a ball and welcome their 
guests.
church and St. Mark's church furnish
ed refreshments. «

Although the day was intensely hot 
tjie vistors all seemed to enjoy them
selves.
that the celebration was the best held 
in this county in-a number of years.

!X. k ÏEFFECT ON MORALITY.
More marvellous still, howevèr, are 

two cases in which the surgeon’s knife 
had been used to restore the moral fa- 
culities, with a boy as thé subject; and 
to rescue a little girl from thé pros
pect of life-long idiocy. The boy. Is Carl 
Fredericks, of Hoboken, whose tt 
so peculiarly formed, .say the doctors, 
that if left ’alone he woujd never do 
right. The growth of "the braih mat
ter has instilled in him a tendency to
wards perpetual evil. Let us rid his 
skull of the excess, said the surgeons, 
and see if any moral improvement is 
visible.

Certain parts of the brain, which 
were considered to'' cause the trouble, 
were cut away, and the effect was 
surprising. Carl is growing good; his 
wicked tendencies are gradually disap
pearing, and -it is expected that in a 
few years he will have his full quota 
of moral facilities.

The little girl who has been saved 
from the living tomb of the lunatic 
asylum Is Lena Wolff, the six-year- 
old daughter of a gentleman in Ber
lin. From £er birth she was not as 
other children. ’» The merry light of 
mischief never gladdened her eyes, and 
all the pleasures of childhood were un
known to her blank brain.

A REMARKABLE OPERATION.
For six years she endured a living 

death, when her mother heard of Pro
fessor Garre, and of his theory of the 
action of certain secretions of the 
glands of the body on the blood, and 
consequently on the brain.

With hope almost at vanishing point 
she submitted her child and herself to 
his tender care. He had reason to 
believe that the pancreas in Lena’s lit
tle body was not performing its work 
properly in directing the supply of 
good blood to the brain. He, there
fore, laid bare that gland, and having 
performed a similar operation oh the 
thyroid gland in the neck of Lena’s 
mother, he grafted the two glands to
gether so that the one should nourish 
the other. For many long weary days 
mother and child lay side by side, un
til a part of the gland of the former 
had become embedded in little Lena’s 
pancreas. Then the bandages were 
removed and the two were separated. 
But before this was done the spark of 
intelelct brightened up in Lena’s brain ; 
she was beginning to become as other

i
Surveyor General I

'LlI
CELEBRATE THEIR rain is

GOLDEN WEDDING
!

The ladies of the Baptist
, Hon. Mr. Fielding, after briefly re
ferring to the repetition of the old ex
ploded charge that Sir Wilfird Laurier 
had declared the cost of the actual con
struction of the road would be only 
$13,000,000, declared that Mr. Borden’s 
statement placing the total cost of the 
national transcontinental at $250,968,723 
was absolutely and monstrously mis
leading. He went over the various 
Items mentioned by the leader of the 
opposition, Mjid pointed out how un
fair it was to count up in the total cost 
the item of $U4,000,000/ without at the 
same time taking note of the fact that 
the country would, as soon aa the road 
was operated, get a. fair rental return 
for its investment. Similarly with the 
case of the item of three'and one-half 
million, interest charges on money ad
vanced during construction of the road, 
there would be a return of rental given 
by the G. T. P.

Quebec bridge was begun quite inde
pendently of Transcontinental bridge 
would be used by all railways and it 
was absurd to charge the whole cost 
of the bridge to one railway.

Following the same line of reasoning 
as that development by Mr. Graham, 
the Minister of Finance arrived at the 
conclusion tha^t the actual cost to Can
ada of the National Transcontinental 
would only be about $38,000,000. at the 
most-

It the road has cost more than w'e an
ticipated, concluded Mr. Fielding, and 
there is not a man in the Dominion 
who voted for that Transcontinental 
scheme in 1904. who would now have 
voted for it just as readily if he had 
known it was going to cost the actual 
figures it has.

Items passed included $25,000 for 
drafting of new plans for the construe- J the meeting, 
tion of the Quebec bridge, $100,000 for The trustees were authorized to go 
damages by flooding the lands along ahead with the building at once as the 
Trent canal, and $164,000 to pay final ratepayers seemed in favor with the 
claims on Hillsboro bridge contract, idea and a schoolhouse is certainly 
The contractors had claimed $390,000, needed in the east, there being over 
the board of arbitration cut down this eixty small children who reside there 
claim; an Item of $10,000 for survey who are compelled to walk to the 
of the new route of the I. C- R. from schoolhouse on the west side. . 
Moncton or Amherst to Truro. E. M- 
McDonald quoted that an altern
ative route should also be surveyed.
Mr .Graham promised that tha question 
would receive the fullest consideration 
by the government. A new station at 
Fredericton was also promised.

On Monday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's re
solution to extend provincial bound
aries will be the chief subject of the 
discussion in the house.

As on former occasions John Haggart

Pleasing Event Last Evening 
in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. 

Graham
It was the general opinion

1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham of 90 
Portland street celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding yester
day and received the congratulations 
of their many friends on having reach- 
ad the half century mark in their mar
ried lift.

On July 11th, 1858, Thomas Graham 
was united iri marriage to Elizabeth 
Lockhart. The wedding took place at 
Millstream, Kings county, where both 
parties resided. The officiating minis
ter was the late Rev. John Wallace.

Of all who were at, the wedding there 
are now in addition to the principals 
only four survivors. They are Mrs. 
Wm. Shary of Millstrpam, formerly 
iMiss Mary Tinllng, who acted as 
bridesmaid; Mrs. Driscoll, a sister of 
Mrs. Graham; Miss Graham, a sister 
of Mr. Graham, and Mrs. Watson of 
Boston.
" There was an interesting gathering 
in the school room of Waterloo street 
United Baptist church last evening, 
when members of the church and con
gregation celebrated the wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Graham. 
Mr. Graham is a cleacon of the church 
and has been a member about 40 years. 
The pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, presid
ed, and a pleasant feature was the 
presentation of a gold-headed cane and 
umbrella to the deacon and his wife. 
William Peters, the senior deacon of 
the church, made the presentation.

Provincial News In the dining room were spread two 
long tables filled with all sorts of good! 
things to eat. At these tables the mar
ried and older people of the company 
were first seated, after which tha 
younger ones were called from their 
mèrriment in the yard to partake of 
the food provided for them. During 
the evening music was rendered on the 
orgae by Miss Bessie Webb of 
Hoyt Station. An tapusing song 
was sung by Miss Bessie and Mr. 
Trueman*Webb, which gave entertain
ment to all who lietened. Mr. Mid Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick received many lovely pres
ents, the majority of them being dishes. 
Among these presents were two water 
sets, three lamps, five sets of glass, 
silver and pickle riish, silver butter 
dish, silver tray, s’lteen pitchers, one 
dozen sups, saucers and platqs, five 
berry sets, two dozen J amblers, two 
table cloths, silver sugar shells, vases, 
slippers, and various other presents of 
smaller dishes, both of glass and china.

When midnight came the guests be
gan to think of their homes, and after 
finishing the enjoyment of the even
ing and music they departed leaving 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick happy in the 
best wishes of their friends.

I

MARYSVILLE.

ili MARYSVILLLE, July 9;—A special 
school meeting was held at 10 this 
morning In the schoolhouse, on which 
occasion nearly 100 ratepayers, were 
present.
chairman and Elbridge Staples secre
tary. The meeting, which was a very 
important one, had been called by 
school* in specter Brown for the purpose 
of voting money to build a schoolhouse 
on the eastern side of the Nashwaak 
river as the large number of small 
children on that Side makes it neces
sary to provide a school building for- 
them.
thousand dollars was voted for the 
purpose. On motion it was decided to 
have a two room building erected at 
the head of S$orrison street, in the 
vicinity of the baseball hill. Geo.

An Oxford Blue
if 'The best performance of the day, 

however, was that of M. E. Hallows, 
an Oxford Blue, who cut a full two 
seconds off the record, much to the sur
prise of everybody," as Hallows alwavs 
has been at his b*t at the three milc-s, 
and 1,500 metres was considered too 
short for him. He is now thought to 
be the most serious rival of the Amer
icans in the final of this evenly which 
will be run tomorrow.

Through their defeat by Sheppard 
and Sullivan, Halstead and Lightbody 
failed to qualify. H. L. Coe, of the 
University of Michigan, made a strong 
bid for victory in the fourth heat, but 
he was unable to keep up with E. V. 
Loney of England, although the time 

not particularly brilliant. Coe 
finished second.

An incident which is causing much 
talk In sporting circles is the failure of 
the Olympic committee to have either" 
the American or Swedish flags display
ed in the Stadium, 
remedied this omission somewhat bv 
bringing out many of their own Stars 
and Stripes, but Sweden, though Crown 
Prince Gustave Adolph was oresent, 
was represented by but the single flag 
carried by that nation’s athletes.

The big events to be contested for to
morrow, in which Americans are inter
ested, are the hammer throwing con
test, the final of the 1,500 metres run. 
and the preliminary heats of the three 
mile run.

The Americans have decided to for
mally protest against the eligibility of 
Tom Longboat, the Canadian Indian 
runner, but if the committee should 
decide to allow him to run they will 
abide by that decision so as not to in
terfere in any way with the success of 
the snorts.

: 3

Geo. Tapley was chosen
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After some discussion two

;
was T&pley and Elbridge Staples were ap

pointed a committee tb interview Dr. 
Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion, in reference to some of the. legal 
points which had' been brought up at OASTORIA.

The Kind Vo* Haw Always BoughtDARING SKILL.
As a miracle of surgery this proba

bly stands supreme. During the last 
few years we have heard amazing 
stories of what has been accomplish
ed by the debtor’s daring skill — of a 
pig’s eyelids grafted on those of a 
man’s; of the stomach being taken out 
entirely and the two ends of the ali
mentary casiai joined together; of ar
tificial tongues being made of india- 
rubber; and of a scalp torn off the 
head of a girl at Hulme, near Man
chester, England, being replaced and 
neatly sewn on again.

Not long since a railway porter in 
Wales froctured his skull by falling 
off a truck. He was trephined, and 
apparently got well, but always suffer
ed from epileptic fits. His usual 
alertness deserted him, and instead of 
being a bright, intelligent man, he be
came drowsy, and listless, indifferent 
to all that was going on around him. 
In this condition he was taken to the 
Infirmary, where it was found that the 
old hole in the skull was an inch long, 
and that a flap of skin, including the 
old scar, was directly attached to the 
brain.

Bears tbs 
SignatureThe Americans SILENCED.

“Ouch, barber!” gasped the victim 
nervously.
In that razor.”

The big barber swung the lather 
brush around savagely 
do you expect in a ten cent shave, 
governor,” he roared, “electric cabs?” 
—St., Louis Post-Dispatch.

of

UNITED STATES TROOPS 
STORM PHILIPPINE ISLAND

“There are several hacks

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE 
OF AMHERST CITIZEN

“Well, what

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 9.—The fol
lowing officers of Golden Rule Divi
sion, No. 61, S. of T„ have been elected 
for the current quarter: Clifford Ste
vens, W. P.; Julia F. Brewster, W. A.; 
F. J. Newcomb, R. S. ; Jennie E. 
Rogers, A. R. S.; Fred G. Moore, F. S.; 
G- M-. Russell, treasurer; Mrs. Geo. W. 
Newcomb, chaplain; C. Allison Bishop, 
conductor; Hattie Cleveland, A. C.; 
Mariner F. Tinglcy, I. S.; Winnie Go- 
van g, O, S. ; M. H. Tingley, P, W. P.

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T„ 
celebrated its fourteenth anniversary 
last evening. A number of visitors 
were present and refreshments served.

Lieut. F. J. Newcomb of the 74th re
giment returned home on Monday from 
Camp Sussex, Lieut. Newcomb is in 
charge of the armory of company G.

Martin C. Peck, formerly of this 
place, but now of Brockton, Mas., is 
isiting old friends here after an ab
sence of over 20 years. Mr. Peck is. a 
member of a successful firm of con
tractors and builders in Brockton.

Mrs. (Capt.) Chéries Moore of Van
couver, B. C., and Mrs. Dr. McDonald 
of Petitcodiac are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Rogers at the Hill.

Thé heat today was even more in
tense than yesterday, the thermometer 
registering 90 degrees in the shade. It 
is the warmest summer experienced 
here to years.

Normal School entrance examinations 
were held in the Consolidated School 
building at Riverside today.

MANILA, July 14—Lieutenants Burr 
and Whitney, commanding a detach
ment of the Constabulary, attacked 
and stormed Cota, oti the Island of 
Mindanao, which was occupied by the 
outlaw Uyan on Friday last. Fourteen 
of the outlaws were killed and two 
guns captured. Lieut. Burr was slight
ly wounded and one private was ser
iously wounded-

AMHERST, July 13.—Amherst citi
zens are much mystified over the sud
den disappearance of E M. Bleknap, 
a well known lumber dealer. Mr. Belk
nap, who is associated with R. w. Am
brose In. business, left Amherst on 
Tuesday, June 30th, for Halifax and 
intended returning via Parrsboro, 
where he had a vessel loading lumber 
for his firm, Messrs. F. A. and L. 
Heidritter, Elizabeth, N. J„ with whom 
fie had been employed for some time. 
It was Ills intention to return to Am
herst not later than Saturday, the 
fourth instant. Since leaving the Hali
fax Hotel on Thursday, the 2nd, Mr. 
Belknap has totally and mysteriously 
disappeared. On any previous oeco- 
sion when absent from town on busi
ness and being unavoidably detained 
he notified Mr. Ambrose to that effect.

MADE RIGHT

It Won the Banker
X

“At the age of seventeen I 
thrown on my own resources,” writes 
the cashier of a Western Bank, “and 
being low in finance» I lived at a cheap 
boarding house where they served 
black coffee three times a day.

“At first my very nature rebelled 
but I soon became accustomed to it. 
and after a while thought I could not 
get along without it.

“I worked hard during each school 
term (I was attending college) and 
taught country school between times.

I had

was

declared thç policy of the opposition- 
He did it in the presence and appar
ently with the full concurrence of Bor
den, who sat beside him. In replv to 
E. M. Macdonald, who asked the fol
lowing question:

“May I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Haggart)-whether the policy of the 
opposition to -day is that G. T. P. 
should be " built or if reot built In its 
entirety, whether some portion of it 
should not be built?”

,M"r. Haggart said as follows: '“I was 
a supporter of the building of the G. 
T. P. from Winnipeg to Lake Superior 
and to the Pacific: I stated that the 
proposed expenditure from Winnipeg 
to Quebec was a1 useless one. I stated 
also that of all monstrous, extravagant, 
useless expenditures that were ever 
made tiy the government of the coun
try the building of a road from Quebec 
to Moncton this one must be given the 
first place, paralleling your own I. C. 
Rv making worse an asset which is 
useless to the people and to be supple
mented, as the M- R. and C. states by 
the double tracking of the line from 
Honcton to Halifax, or if that is not 
désirable on account of the gradients 
the construction of a shorter cut across 
to Halifax. Of all the extravagant 
statements made by the Minister of

Hostess—Why didn’t
Capt. Splashe* with you?

Capt. Bolson—Duty, Mrs. Clutter» 
back. We couldn’t both get away, so 
we tossed up for it.

Hostess—And you won? •
Capt. Bolson—No-H lost!

you bring
'
:

TAREE SET FOR DINNER, 
WATTS TURNS IT OVER

770.
THE BRAIN SAVED. -

What did the surgeons do? They 
scraped the folds of the brain clear of 
this skin and placed between th* brain 
and the bone a thin plate of gold in 
order to prevent them sticking to
gether again. Over this the skin was 
neatly drawn and securely sewn. A 
Week later the patient was sitting up 
in bed; in a month or less he was 
reading the newspapers, and taking his 
old intelligent interest In the _busy 
world around him.

The instruments of the surgeon had 
saved him from becoming a human 
tog; they had brightened his brain, 
and sharpened *is faculties as no treat
ment in an asylum could have done.

A somewhat similar case was that of 
Jap Lentz, employed as a foreman at 
the Great Western Mines at Harmon, 
to Virginia He was caught under a 
fall of slate; his skull was broken, and 
a piece of bis brain was torn from the 
main structure. Of course, his mental 
condition immediately changed for the

if the countrj} 
see anything ap-» . 
urn for such a i 
ie thought that» | 
Canada had thflri 
in of construct* 
railway, know* 
thé same, thej| 

eiv duty if thejfr 
tunity.

No
Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you, but 
There is no better time 
Than just now.
Catalogues 
To any address.

“At the end of three years 
finished my course—my nerves too, and 
I went back to the farm 
This did me some good, tfiit I kept on 
drinking coffee not realizing that it 
caused my trouble, and later accepted 
a position in a bank.

“About this time I was married and 
called me ‘Slim.’

Dishes Fall on the Floor— 
Watts Goes to the 

Cooler

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
to rest ui>-

St McADAM, July 13. — A party of 
eleven, while enjoying a moonlight ex
cursion in E. O. Laflapime’s handsome 
gasoline launch, the “Duchess,” this 
evening, had a very thrilling experi
ence.
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Joseph Watts, who resides on North 
at reel, was arrested by Sergt. Baxter 
yesterday afternoon for being drunk 
and attempting to smash all the dishes 
in his home.

It appears Watts had imbibed con
siderable Intoxicating liquor and in a 
drunken state called- at his home on 
North street. His wife was preparing 
the dinner and had the table set with 
the required dishes. Watts, after en
tering, became disorderly and at 
began to abuse his wife. In his wrath 
he turned the table completely over, 
and the dishes fell on the floor.

The launch was proceeding 
down the lake at full speed, when, it 
struck a sunken rock, and for a few 
moments the greatest excitement pre
vailed, and but for the coolness and 
good management of G. A. Robinson, 
who was i\%h the party, might have 
proved

my acquaintances 
On the advice of a friend, my wife be
gan to serve Postum and she made it 
right from the start (boiled it 15 min
utes after boiling actually starts). I 

it and have used it exclusively 
I am no longer dub- 

weight has increased 60 
to stand any 
And I have

-1

S. Kerr,
Pria.

liked
for three years, 
bed slim, my 
pounds and I have nerves 
strain without a flinch, 
increased my salary an^ my shares of 

I can work 15 hours a 
day, sleep soundly and get up feeling 
like a healthy boy.”

<**»»■
serious. Fortunately 

launch was not seriously damaged, and 
the party .were able to reach the shore 
in safety, but will not forget their ex
perience for some little time.

the

OPEN ALL SUMMER
Fredericton Business College

HOYT STATION,
or ce

HOYT STATION, July 12.—A very 
pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kirkpat
rick on Friday last, July 10. The event 
was the celebration of the thirty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage. There 
were a'ssembled about one hundred and 
twenty-five guests. A large number of 
young people were present who. made 
a lively crowd In the open field before 
the house, where they indulged in 
several games. The moonlight and 
cool fresh air made it very pleasant.

bank dock.
ONE FAMILY FILLS A SCHOOL.

■worse.“There’s a Rea- Railways that is the most extravagant 
Surely he does not contemplate

The doctors, faced by a terrible pro
blem, resolved on heroic measures. The 
shattered brain was neatly dressed. A 
healthy yearling calf' was tied down, 
her skull cut away, and a lobe of the 
brain removed and fitted Into the cav
ity of Lentz's head. Stow, but sure, 

the miller's progress towards re- 
As his physical health 1 m- 
hls old-time

will be open through the summer 
months for all who wish to attend.

Those wishing to» enter for FALL 
TERM beginning September 1st, would 
do well to send for Free Catalogue 
now. Address—

As ho was tho only man with young 
children in a district of Lake County, 
Oregon, Mr. John Larkin formed a 
school committee, of which he was el
ected chairman and his wife clerk. 
Mrs. Larkin was installed as teacher 
by the chairman and the five little 
Larkins now go to §gJjool to théir own 
mother, who is remunerated by the 
state. _

son.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

one.
anything of the kind.LAPORTE, Ind., July 13—According 

to Information received by Sheriff 
Smulzer, Mrs. Belle Gunness was dis
covered today in two cities, Portland,
Maine, and Rockford, Mich. The coun- Ever Read the above letter? A new 
ty commissioners declined to authorize one uppeare from time to time. They

are eenulne, true, and full of human 
Interest.

.3
YOU CAN EASILY 
VIED THE FASH
too want through “Street's Moeey.Msk 
lagFams of America,"eer mammoth 11 

" ‘ Mofewgalas, with State
U. R. fare; 6.000 farm.
«BOOT CO.. Wwtai atec Sc, AEgeota. M*.

W. J. OSBORNS,
• Fredericton, N. B.

was 
covery. 
proved

I the expenditure of any more money 
for running down worthless clue*. intellectual
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MARITIME REPRESENTATION from the same timber shortage that is 
now felt in the oneo welltwodded states 
of New York, New Hampshire sad 
Vermont. * * ’

By reasonable and possible precau
tions this proytpoe com plane Itself In 
g position tp reap rich advantage from 
our cousins’ carelessness. Blit unless 
some radical change is rhade in exist
ing conditions New Brunswick may In 
the not far future be no better off than 
those states whose experience should 
form for us a stimulating lesson.

—-i--------------------------- 1

ANOTHER TRAGIC LESSON
While sports on. the wrater must in

evitably be attended by a sploe of dan
ger, such -tragedies as that which yes
terday brought distracting grief to one 
city home and sorrow to many friends 
could easily be averted if the Safe rule 
that every sailing boat should carry a 
life-busy within easy reach were al
ways followed. At any time, and par
ticularly when a yacht is funning free, 
as in yesterday’s accident, it is a matter 
of many long minutes to put her about 
and bring her back to the spot where 
a man has fallen overboard, 
good swimmer, shackled by his clothes, 
may find it impossible to keep afloat 
till help comes, and 
there is little chance of escape unless 
a life belt or some such buoyant article 
is thrown within his reach. To com
pel this precaution, unless the boat Is 
intended to carry passengers, Is prob
ably not a fair matter for legal enact
ment; but associations like the Royal 
Kennebeccaais Yacht Club should 
tainly include in its rules, and see 
strictly to the enforcement/- a provision 
requiring that every boat under its 
Jurisdiction Shall at all times-'carry as 
part of its equipment a' life preserver 
of some efficient sort' in such a place 
as to be easily available In-eSttergèncy. 
The young man whose life was so sum
marily cut oft yesterday is-only 
many victims of a lack of this reason
able precaution.

will be remembered that at about the 
same time the Common Council, qf, 
which Alderman. Baxter, wly> we 
understand is Mr. Mayes’1’ attorney, 
was and is a member, sent a delegation 
in the same direction - for the 
purpose. This delegation also1 failed 
In Its effort to And a suitable dredge tjo 
take part of the work 5ff Mr. Mayes’ 
hands—or, at least, it 
ported.

For the future comfort of our con
temporary, however, we respectfully 
call its attention to the supplementary 
estimates brought down in the House 
of Commons On Thursday night, which 
include an item of '$335,000 for a new 
dredging plant in the Maritime Prov
inces, of which St. John will doubtless 
reap dué advantage.

paid for their work ? Who pays the 
expense of-distribution, -and are these 
expenses added to the "cost price?" 
And if not, how' are they paid and 
haw much will they add to the cost 
of the books ? The Sail will cheerfully 
distribute this information to the pub
lic-, without commission, as soon as Mr. 
Flemming enlightens us 

• » »
THE ALL-RED UP TO THE 

PEOPLE

Nature, the goddess of myriad graces, 
Pours for lorn, lovers a balm that 

effaces -
Scars from thé heart, iff these smilin’ 

new places
Far, to the eastward an* far to the 

,i south of you, i
Sweet ane the grapes -that she gives ,

me to eat, • :
Red are the pomegtemates, luscious 

an’ sweet,
Dreamy the breath of her flowers in 

the heat—
Bill oh, the red mouth of you,. ' '

Mona Machree!

LOVERS’ PHIL 
ENDS II SUE

■
Th’e enlargement of Quebec, Ontario 

and Manitoba by the partition of the 
territory of Keewatin, on Hudson Bay 
and absorption of the territory of Un- 
guna, to the north ward of Quebec, was 
Inevitable. The affairs of these ter
ritories must be'administered; it win 
be many years, even at the oressnt 
rapid rate of Canadian development, 
before they can attain the wealth and 
population warranting tliedr creation as 
separate provinces; clearly the best 
way to arrange for their government 
Was to divide them up among the 
contiguous provinces.

But this is cold Comfort for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, whose place in the 
Union, in point of size at least, is 
pushed still farther toward compara
tive insignificance. True, our inter
ests have been safeguarded in a mea
sure by the provision that the enlarge
ment of Quebec shall not change the 
uhit of representation, Which will still 
remain the population of Quebec as at' 
the time of Confederation. But though 
Maritime representation will not be 
decreased by the change, the repre
sentation of the other provinces will 
be eventually largely Increased, so the 
effect is the same .

And federally we have no remedv. 
Though the three Maritime Provinces

Ï'

JUm same

-
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herst Kills Himself 
iu Boston

TWELVE YEARS PREMIER
Twelve years ago this week Sir Wil

frid Laurier entered upon his work ae 
Prime Minister of the Canadian gov
ernment—twelve : years of unbroken 
political success, of unprecedented na
tional prosperity; twelve years of 
steady growth from strength to 
strength and honor to honor, both for 
Canada and for him personally. No 
Canadian leader ever held so high a 
place in the hearts of the people; none 
Was ever so trusted and honored. And 
none over won and held popular trust 
and admiration more fairly. High of 
character, clean of life, honorable and 
without reproach in. his public career, 
frrond and strong in his statesmanship, 
Canada may well be proud of this man 
■who has led the nation for twelve 
years in paths of progress and plenty 
and pleasantness and bos at the same 

’ time set a personal example which will 
shine bright in her history.

While. some Conservative papers, 
With -better judgment of Imperial and 
commercial needs and of Canadian 
-public opinion than the leaders, of their 
Party, are endeavoriing to make it ap
pear that Mr. Borden and his parlia
mentary colleagues are not opposed to 
the All-Red scheme but only desire to 
improve upon Sir Wilfrid's idea of 
it, the organ of Mr. Fowler and 
Mr. O. S. Crockett frankly expresses it 
party’s real opinion by flatly condemn
ing the proposal as ’ an "unnecessary 
obligation.” And this is thoroughly 
consistent wiith the position taken by 
pearly every Conservative

Mona Machree, though it’s here that 
the money is,

Rather for me I, . "
Dreams an’ drowsed revin’s through 

blooms where the honey is,
Wild as a bee,

She, the new goddess to whom I’m 
beholden.

Snares me in the days that are scent- : 
ed an’ golden

Even as the tresses your temples en
foldin’.

Aye! an’ the blue, when the sun has 
forsaken it,

Blossoms with jewels, night lamps of 
her throne,!

Bright as two passionless eyes I have 
known.

At! it is here that my heart is my 
own—

But oh, the dull ache in it,
Mona Machree!

Vas Respondent

THE ESTIMATES
Local Conservative, papers see in the 

supplementary estimates ae published 
in The Sun yesterday evidence of an 
early federal election. The general 
public will be inclined, we believe, to 
let that possibility, whatever tt is, pass 
without much consideration, directing 
their attentisirTnore particularly to the 
value of the authorised expenditure to 
the Dominion generally and to their 
respective communities in particular.

Whatever the politicians may think, 
the people of St. John, for Instance, 
will view the date of the elections as 
a minor consideration .beside the fact 
that the government has finally ap
proved the proposition for the immedi
ate construction of a new drill ball 
here and has authorised the expen
diture of $50,000 for that purpose. To 
the people on the river also the fact 
that $15,000 is to be spent in the com
ing year for new wharves along that 
waterway, and that action is to be 
taken in the direction of providing 
continuous navigation between Fred- • 
ericton and Woodstock, will seem more 
important than any political predic
tions which may be based thereon. 
And in Fairvifle, in Frddericton, in 
Moncton, in Chatham, where the gov
ernment-has decided to divert the in
tercolonial line as repeatedly request
ed, in Campbell ton, in Bathurst, in 
Grand Manan, in Quaco, in Riehibucto, 
in St. Andrews and St. George, in Sack- 
viHe, 1n Campobello and other places 
throughout the province, whose claims 
for additional accommodation for vari
ous purposes at the public 
have been recognised by the 
government, we believe a similar sen
timent Will prevail.

Professional

AMHERST. July 14.—A telegram re
ceived 'here today- advised Artemu.-; 
McCarthur, who resides on Havelock 
street, of the suicide of his son Merrett 
McCarthur, who has been employed 
by an automobile company for past 

j "year, and his suicide is attributed to 
despondency over a love affair. It ao- 
pears the young man had a quarrel 

i with his sweetheart who resides in 
Boston, and in a fit of despondency 
committed the deed. The young man: 
was very well known here and was of 

; the very best character. His parents 
; are terribly shocked over the sad news 
• which has come to them. The body 

has left Boston for home and is expect
ed here tomorrow on the C. P. R. train.

Even a .. . . who par
ticipated in the debate in the House of 
Commons last weeek which ended in a 
majority of sixty, all Liberals, in 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s resolution de
claring Canada’s belief in the All-Red 
line, affirming the desirability of taking 
steps toward a realization of the 
scheme, endorsing the resolution pass
ed at the Imperial Conference in Lon
don last summer and committing Can
ada to her fair Share in the 
expense.

In introducing, his resolution Sir Wil
frid stated that “All We are asking it 
(the House) to do at the present time 
is to authorize us to enter Into negoti
ations with our fellow subjects of Aus
tralasia in order if" possible to find the 
means of having stich a line as is now 
contemplated and if it is feasible, then 
to bring it before parliament for its 
consideration." If the opposition w.ere 
not Absolutely inimical to the scheme, 
if, as is nlaiamed by some, they ap
proved the principle but objected to the 
■details, " why should they have refused 
to grant this authorization? It commit
ted the country to nothing save the 
honorable initiative in an earnest effort 
to bring this great thing to pass. It. 
left all details—speed, cold storage and 
the like—for subsequent parliamentary 
consideration. Why. did Mr. Borden 
propose a nullifying amendment and 
swing his party into line ag&inst Sir 
Wilfrid’s moderate request?

Let the Conservative speeches on the 
question, as officially reported in Han,- 
sard, answer.

"At this period in our present cir
cumstances, are we in a position to 
pay or to pledge this country to -pay 
$1,000,000 oy more, or $1,500.000 per year 
for ten years for the sake of getting 
an improvement in thé service of

for the novice favor

together make only a small fraction of 
the territory of any of the other prov
inces, there Is no possibility of expan
sion.I.Ù.R. BRANCH UNES

But there is nothing to hinder 
our growth intensively. As yet, what 
we have lacked in acres and population 
we have so made up in the quality of 
ous public men that we have never hud 
to take a back seat in the councils of

OBSERVED 56TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

necessarycer-
, In the House of Commons last week, 
Willie a bill was under consideration 
providing for the construction of a new 
branch line for the Prince Edward Is
land Railway, Hon. Mr. Emmereon 
took occasion to offer the very rea- 
OOnable proposai "that the government, 
before constructing new branch lines 
la Prince Edward Island or any other 
province, should consider and deal with 
the -branch Unes already in existence 
connecting wiith the government sys
tem."

Sustaining his contention Mr. Em
mereon pointed out that the Dominion 
has expended in connection with the 
several branch lines throughout the 
provinces traversed by the Intercol
onial Railway nearly $7,000,000. 
provinces have contributed to the same 
end about $6,060,000. These branch Unes 
ore all designed tor one purpose. Evid
ently we mtist assume that they are 
dor the purpose of promoting the in- 
tereste of the several communities tra
veled by them. The question proper
ly before the House was, he said; 
‘■flbouM parliament authorize the gov- 
jernment of Canada to construct even 
* email branch line like this of only 
thirteen miles until parliament has 
dealt with the wider and greater ques
tion with respect to branch lines al
ready in existence ? I have no particu
lar objection," he continued, “to this 
branch Une. My. hon friend, the Min
ister qf Railway, ha referred to the 
tact that the legislature of Prince Ed
ward Island has passed a resdlution, 
unanimously I assume, in favor of the 
construction of this particular line, and 
other
doubt called upon this parliament to 
Mthorice the construction of this par
ticular branch line as well as others 
mentioned In that resolution. In con
sidering that request, it seeems to me 
to be the bounden duty of parliament 
to Inquire whether this authority 
Should be given until this parliament 
has dealt with the branch lines already 
existing in A way that would make 
them fulfil' the respective missions 

blab i-t was expected they wpuld ful- 
l ween parliament authorized their 

construction. The same question would 
arise If We were asked to. subsidize an 
feAl&tjonal branch line in connection.: 
with the government system of rail
ways. This; I understand, to be an ex
tension of the government system, and 
$rou cannot separate it. Because it 
Lap pen* to bé te the province of Prince 
EM ward Island is no reason why it 
Should be separated from the whole 
system of the government railways of 
{fee -Dominion.' Should that be extend- 
ed> should there be a draft made upon 
tile revenues of Canada to create ad
ditional line* to the system until that 
System is pieced in a position whereby 

would fulfil ,the aspirations and 
hopes of the people when that system 
was constructed?”

Unquestionably in this stand Mr. Em- 
merson voices the majority opinion of 
the Maritime Provinces, and the opin
ion of all thoughtful men who have 
the interest of the government rail
way system at heart. If the Inter
colonial is to continue and prosper as 
s public institution it must not con
tinue to remain dependent upon the 
surplus traffic of other railways for its 
•sustenance ; it must reach out, both 
east and west, itself to the sources of 
traffic. Only thus can 
prosperity be assured. And 
necessary for the present than west
ward extension is the extension of its 
fease in the territory which it 
trois, but may not always control, the 
Maritime Provinces. Upon its branch 
Bees in New Brunswick and Nova 
Spotia It depends for the bulk of its 
traffic supply. With these 
tegral part of the system, brought up 
to modem conditions and operated in 
«injunction with, the main line, this 
traffic and the profits thbrefrom would 
greatly Increase. With these further 
run down, or cast off, or fallen into 
hostile hands, the Intercolonial would 
wittier and tall. Their acquisition would 
fee easily possible upon fair terms and 
Cannot be reasonably opposed upon 
business grounds. The sooner the gov
ernment tackles the question vigorous
ly the better for the road and for the 
Maritime Provinces.

We are glad to know that the Minis
ter, of Railways has apparently come 
to an appreciation of this fact. In the 
House last Saturday, in reply to the 
direct question; "la there any Inten
tion to take over branch, lines in the 
province of New Brunswick?’’ Mr Gra
ham replied: "That is a very large 
quegtjfin. ‘If I were the manager or 
president of a company owning the 
Intercolonial, I would at once proceed 
to see what branch lines would be of 
hanefit to my main tine, end try to get 
hold yf them. Another announcement 
Will be mad« before the close of the 
session on the question of branch 
lines.” Apparently Mr. Etnmerson

MS HEAD OUT OPEN
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the nation. Numerically the strength 
of our parliamentary representation 
will Inevitably decrease in comparison 
with the other provinces. But num
bers count for little. One strong man 
is worth a score of weak mediocrities. 
And we.breed such men down here by 
the sea, as Canadian history is proud 
to proclaim, 
earnestly to the task of developing 
what we have in the way of resources 
—and our heritage Is goodly—if 
train our young in the duties" of, citi
zenship, if we send our best men to 
parliament and eventually sen! them 
as representatives of a united Maritime 
province, we need never fear that we 
shall lose our old influence in the af
faire of the nation, though the ctijer 
provinces stretch themselves in time 
up to the North Pole.

The Home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Akerley 
at Big Cove Was the Scene of aone of

John Green Meets With Se
rious Accident at Hil- 

yard’s Wharf

----------------r—
AN INQUIRY ADJOURNED

AIf we set ourselves
When the (Rentrai Railway Commis

sion began its inquiry into the past his
tory of that road in St. John, last Wed
nesday a request was preferred on be
half of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company for a postponement 
until the company's counsel, Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, who,’ was at the time attending 
to his public duties as Member of Par
liament couifl be present. The com
missioners were, righteously, shocked. 
There was a great deal of Work to be 
done, they pointed out, and they want
ed to get the investigation over as .soon 
as possible. (The federal election may 
be called at any time). Mr. Powell, Of 
course, saw something sinister in -the 
request. Why, he asked with dark 
suspicion, did the Company retain a 
lawyer who could not attend at any 
time. There must be some queer rea
son, which did not appear on the sur
face, for the desired delay. So the de
lay was not granted, the Commission 
refusing even to adjourn until the fol
lowing day to allow Mr. Powell's sub
stitute, Mr, Teed, to familiarize him
self with' the details; *

But on Friday afternoon, without 
any apparent reason, the Commission 
adjourned its session for ten whole 
days.

In this connection it may be worthy 
of note that 
finished its session on Thursday there 
was, according to Mr. Powell about 
$411,000 -of public money which could 
not be accounted for. Of this, $358,000 
was from proceeds of bonds guaran
teed by (he government, and $62,850 ad
vanced by the government, 
sum#, Mr.- Powell intimated, had drop
ped out of sight in a very mysterious 
and suspicious manner. This was high
ly satisfactory to Mr. Powell and to 
the government newspapers which held 
up shocked headlines of large black 
type ip horror over such an obviously 
crooked transaction.

But before Friday’s session closed 
all this apparent discrepancy had been 
cleared up satisfactorily, ae a result 
of the examination of Mr. S. A. Cor
bett, the Company’s auditor, with the 
exception of one item of $10,000 which 
the witness was unable to explain at 
the moment.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Akerley, of Big 
Cove, Queens County, celebrated last 
week their 56th wedding anniversary. 
In honor of the occasion about 
hundred and seventy-five friends and 
relatives from all parts of the pro
vince gathered in their house 
showered them with congratulations and 
also more tangible evidences of their 
good will. The old couple received 
over $100 in gold besides a great num
ber of other presents.

Although over eighty years of age 
both Mr. and Mrs. Akerley are still 
hale and heart}-, and are looking for
ward to observing other anniversaries 
together.

Mr. Akerley has for many years been 
a deacon in the Big Cove Baptist 
church. He is a brother of R. E. Aker
ley, of the North End.

we While hoisting an engine on Hilyard’s 
wharf yesterday afternoon, John Green 
had his head cut open and his 
badly bruised by being struck with the 
handle of a winch.

He was -rendered unconscious. Every 
effort was made to stop the blood 
which flowed from the wound, and on 
the arrival of medical assistance he 
was sent to the hospital.

At first his injuries were thought to 
be serious, but upon examination at 
the hospital the wounds previously 
mentioned were all that could be found. 
The man also received a bad shaking- 
up, but it is thought by the doctors 
that the indications for recovery 
very favorable.

The one

eye
and

expense
Dominion

politicians, we fear, 
over-estimate the place which they and 
their doings and thefe* desires 
in the public estimation, 
arbilnd election time the people of 
Canada, of this part of it at least, 
but mildly interested in political af
fairs. But they are keenly interested 
in the practical business affairs which 
make for the advancement of their 
material interests and the interests of 
their communities. The motives of the 
meti who decry the efforts of the gov
ernment to apportion the public 
penditures under their control with 
justice to the various districts 
throughout Canada whose development 
demands public assistance, are well 
known; and while some, by reason of 
partisan bias, may question also the 
motive of the government in making 
the expenditure, the Riajority, ye be
lieve, will "judge the items in "which 
they are more or less directly interested 
at their own value, anq if they recog
nise the need of a certain expenditure 
--as for instance the Bt, John drill hall 
and the wharves along the St, John 
River—will not fail to- appreciate the 
fact that the government has 
similar recognition and will be 
portionately grateful therefor.

FOREST FIRES occupv
Except

New Brunswick is suffering heavily 
from the forest fires which the pro
longed drought together with the lack 
of any effective system of fire protec
tion have encouraged throughout the 
timber lands of the province, and it is 
dangerously probable that, lacking a 
rainstorm soon, the destruction will 
rapidly increase. But all the loss In
curred will be ultimate gain if it 
wakes the government to a sense of 
the necessity for immediate action to 
cope effectively, with modern methods 
and

are
per

haps one day. . . , I am opposed to 
having this country saddled with this 
new burden.” Thus spoke Mr. Foster, 
the man who for a few, thousands of 
dollars temporarily saved, 
Newfoundland from the Canadian fed-; 
oration—the man who holds pennies so ; 
closely- to his eyes that he can see : 
nothing past their dark circumference.

"I believe ti*,t if we are just a little 
cautious in regard to this matter, a 
little more sensible, we will have in the 
next four years upon the Atlantic a far1 
better service than we -will have toy : 
the voting ot $1,000,060. That -was Mr. 
Kemp, a leading and a typical Ontario 
Conservative to whom the idea of pro- i 
gress is shocking. Let things alone is 
his gospel, and everything will work 
out all right.

“Canada at the present time, with 
all the obligations she has to bear, 
is to be asked to pay 411,500,000 per 
year for its fast passenger service for 

Weil,, as an Im
perialist, f am not going to pay that 
for a fast passenger service.”—W. B. 
Northrup, Conservative, of East Hast
ings.

are

BOSTON TOURISTS 
M OLE CULL

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFULaarred
To have a soft, 

from eruptions and pimples, the blood 
must be. healthy and pure. Ferrozono 
invigorates 
cleanses it of all impurities and- -poi
sons: it brings color to the lips and 
cheeks, -brilliancy to the eyes, whitens 
the teeth and sweetens the breath. No 
tonic compares with Eerrozone in rapid 
action and permanent results. Try it. 

.Price 50c. at drtggists, or N. C. Poison 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

smooth skin, free
lines, and that resolution no ex-

enfeebled blood- and
appliances, with this 

menace to our greatest 
wealth both for the present and the 
future—more particularly the, future.

It needs only reasonable eftrb for the 
conservation of our forests, for their 
protection against reckless cutting and 
the terrible scourge -of fire, to place 
New Brunswick In. an enviable posi
tion within the next decade or so- As 
things arg now Carada has the whip 
hand in the lumber business of Am
erica and the world. Thriftless lum
bering and lack ot fire protection have 
depleted American timber resources 
until today the pulp and paper mills 
of that country are largely dependent 
upon the Canadian supply. And Que
bec and New Brunswick hold the rich
est of that supply. Tbeir only real 
rival among the American states is 
Maine, and the Maine forests, contain
ing one-third of the spruce wood of the 
United States, are becoming exhaust-

*ave 
source of

when the Commission
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Nearly Drowned ■Mi'i

“WOMAN IN BLACK”
IN POISON MYSTERY

W
ft

These Thomas Dunlop, a Boston tourist who 
has been spending several days fishing 
in the vicinity-of St. John along with 
two companions, told

given
pro

passenger traffic.
a reporter for 

The Sun last night a story of a narrow 
•escape from drowning which his
party had.

It appears that the. .party left 
John for Victoria Lake about

Police Seek Stranger Who 
Visited Dr. Wilson’s House 

Before Murder

Though some were care
ful not -to commit themselves .so de
finitely, every Conservative member of 

"parliament, with the honorable excep
tion of Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford, 
followed his leader in opposing this 
preliminary step tc ward the realiza
tion of one of the most important and 
far-reaching proposals ever placed be
fore Imperial consideration. Even Dr. 
Daniel, whom St. John, which hopes to 
share directly in the advantages which 
Canada, more than any other section 
of the Empiré, will reap from being 
placed on the main street of ’round- 
the-world traffic, might have expected 
to view this matter in a larger light 
than political, joined in the vote 
against Sir Wilfrid’s resolution, though 
endeavoring to excuse his action on 
the plea that the resolution was not 
sufficiently definite.

Though, from, an Imperial ,standpoint, 
it is unfortunate that this 
should have been made the subject of 
party dispute, it is well that Cana
dians should know where their poli
tical leaders stand on a question qf 
such vast importance to the Empire as 
a whole and to this Dominion in parti
cular. The coining election campaign 
will gain thereby a definite, live issue 
which would otherwise have been 
missing; and the decision of the people 
at large, for or against this scheme, 
will possess an authority more im
pressive to Imperial opinion than the 
dictum of a parliament four years re
moved from the people.

And 60 -on.WHEN THE CONSERVAT,VES 

COME INTO POWER

6t.
ten clays

ago. They pitched their icamp on the 
shore to enjoy a week’s fishing. Af
ter spending a few days at that place 
they decided to move farther down, and 
consequently the boat was loaded with 
the provisions and two 
started away. Dunlop 
shore and watched ,his companions on 
their journey. When about two hun
dred yards from the shore the beat 
upset and the two men were thrown 
into the water. One of them clung to 
tt.o boat but the other, who could ret 
snim, struggled in the .water.. A conoe 
which was part of the camping outfit 
was an the shore, and Dunlop lost no 
time in getting into it and hurrying to 
the rescue. The drowning man’s head 
was seen several feef from where he 
entered the water, but by the time 
Dunlop reached the spot he had chsap- 
b- ared again. Dunlop lost ho time m 
jumping overboard ahd was going to 
dive when he noticed the man’s head 
rise to the surface again a short dis
tance ‘away, 
catching hold -of it and bringing the 
half drowned man to the canoe. Some 
difficulty was experienced in getting 
him into the craft. At length, how
ever, the man succeeded in climbing 
in. But Dunlop by this time found 
that he was so exhausted ha was un
able to climb in himself. Slowly the 
canoe drifted away from Kim 
called for help, hut his companion on 
the overturned boat was also unable to 
swim and could not" assist him. For

The Bun has no desire to interfere hi 
the private business quarrels of Mr. 
David Russell and Mr. John McKarie 
over the purchase by the latter of our 
apparently valuable 
The Telegraph and The Times; but in 
the declaration signed by Mr. B. A. 
MacNab,
Montreal

ed.
The chief forester of the state has 

:imated the stand of spruce in Maine 
at about 21,266,600,000 feet and the 
nual increase at about 70^800,006 feet.

The present consumption of spruce 
in the state he estimates at no less 
than 800,000,000 feet annually, being 
about equally divided between lumber
ing and paper making. At this rate it 
is clear that at least 100,600,000 feet 
year are being taken out of the forest 
capital of the state. And there 
other considerations too. This large 
annual cut is not spread out over all 
the lands of the state, but is limited to 
certain sections on the great river sys
tems, .the Androscoggin, Kennebec, 
Penobscot and St. John, 
tions are being very closely cut 
so that every year the lumbermen 
must go further and further back into 
regions where the timber is poorer and 
of more difficult access, in this way 
the cut of 100,000,000 feet annually fn 
excess of the natural growth means 
more than the figures would at first 
suggest, as It is the finest lands which 
are being cut out, while the poorer and 
less accessible remain, 
annual consumption 1 is being continu
ally increased in accordance with the 
greater dëmand and higher prices for 
spruce, so that though the forests of 
the state are becoming every year less 
able to meet the demands on them, 
these demands are continually grow
ing. The danger of this situation for 
the prosperity of thé state is arohsing 
alarm there, so much so that prepar
ations are now being made to bring in 
a bill into the state legislature to re
strict the cut of timber. And this is 
all the more striking that the timber 
laiids of Maine are entirely in private 
hands, and are therefore very difficult 
to subject to government restrictions.

Another and even more striking proof 
of the approaching failure of Maine 
forests is the large and rapidly increas
ing quantity of pulpwood sent there 
from the Province of Quebec. In 1905 
about 28,000 cords were sent; in 1906 
about 97,000 cords, and now it is esti
mated that as much as 225,600 cords go 
into that state to the large pulp and 
paper mills every year from Canada- 
These figures make it clear that with
out a supply of wood from Canada the 
forests of Maine would last but a very 
short time. It is true that the limit- 
owners of the state are, as a rule, exer
cising greater and greater care in the 
mnnagemest of their lançle, but the 
prices for wood are going steadily 
higher and promise so*n to reach the 
famine stage. Besides the portable saw 
mil! has dme irreparable damggo ih 
stripping x /ole ’sections of their wood. 
Altogether it is certain that the State 
of Maine, far from becoming a great 
future source of supply for the Ameri
can paper industry, Is already on the 
decline, and will in a few yearn suffer

es-
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remained oncontemporaries.an~
Tbis was far from satisfactory to 

Mr. Powell and his fellow muck-rakers. 
Clearly if this-process were allowed to 
go on the whole “scandal" would fade 
into thin air. If $400,000 ot “graft" 
could be reduced to $104)00 in one ses
sion it would obviously take but a very 
short; continuance of the inquiry to 
wipe this $10,006 out. Decidedly it was 
time to call a halt, at least for a while. 
The papers must have something to 
cMw on and that $10,000 would prove 
an appetizing morsel, in lieu of a bet
ter, until something else could be pro
vided. —

Fkr be it from The Sun to take upon 
itself the mystery of these things and. 
to impute motives which might prove 
grossly unfair. But these statements 
are recorded tacts; and another fact 
on the record is- that the Commission, 
which could not ‘think on Wednesday 
of delaying its work even for a day, 
did on Friday adjdurn for ten days for 
reasons which the public, from the 
printed reports, is not permitted to 
know.

A woman in black—a person who is 
often sought eventually in mysterious 
murder eases—is now wanted by t he 
detectives in connection with the 
der of Dr. William H. Wilson, whose 
death was caused by poisoned aie.

With the inception of the search for 
the woman in black the-detectives have 
developed a new theory—-that possibly 
the murderer of Dr. Wilson-was a per
son whom he had been asking for 
money.

The detectives have a description of 
the woman they arc seeking. They, de
clare that she caiied at Dr. Wilson's 
house the day before he was murdered, 
and not finding him home, left her card 
with a neighbor of the physician. She 
appeared to be refined and wore 
stylishly made clothing entirely black.

Thus far the detectives have been 
unable to find the card left by the wo
man. The neighbor who received it 
could not read jyhat was printed upon 
the card. Before going away the wo
man inquired as to what days Dr. Wil
son spent at his home, and when sh$ 
was told that one of them was the fol
lowing day—Friday—the day Dr. Wil
son was murdered—she said she would 
call then.

So far as the detectives have been 
able to ascertain, the woman did not 
call, as she promised. They have de- 
cribed the woman to Mrs. Wilson, but 
the yidow does not know her, and de
clared that no such person was at the 
house on the day Dr. Wilson died.

In his efforts to learn where the let
ter-head used in the poisoner’si first let
ter to Dr. Wilson was printed, Super
intendent of Police Taylor yesterday 
sent copies of the letter-head. to print
ing offices in all large eastern cities.

A description of the man who ex
pressed the package containing the - 
tie of ale to Dr. Wilson was also sent 
to the printers, and they were requ 
ed to communicate with the local 
tivorities if they have or had in t". 
employ any person answering tin 
scrlption.

managing editor of The 
Star, which Mr. Russell 

quoted, in his "letter published in The 
Sun yesterday in support of his 
tentions, there is at least one feature 
of public interest demanding public at
tention and warranting comment oh 
the part of a journal of public opinion.

The third paragraph of Mr. Mac- 
Nab's declaration reads as .’tallows;

"Russell’s first contract, made at St. 
John on July 20th, 1907, was based on 
the price of $224,000 odd, of which Rus
sell was to take one-quarter of the en
tire amount.

r.iu:-
con-

a

are

These sec- matterpermanent 
even more

over,
This quarter was to be 

nlaced in my hands until the Conserva
tive party came into power at Ottawa, 
at which tin tv, 1 was to return the same 
to Russell.”

Dunlop succeeded in
now con-

This is another way of saying that 
Mr. Russell was to let one-quarter of 
the purchase price of The Telegraph 
and Times stand unsettled until the 
Conservative party came into power.

the thing looks queer. Many awful 
Conservative scandals, multitudinous 
insinuations of Liberal graft have been 
built upon much flimsier foundation. 
Those papers were being bought in the 
Conservative interest. Mr. MacNab is | 
not only- the editor of a leading Con- ■ 
servative paper, hut is closely connect- > 
ed with the central Conservative ma
chine. He js chief-of-staff for Mr. 
Hugh Graham who is probably the 
heaviest contributor to the Conserva
tive campaign funds. He was, it will 
be pleasantly remembered, “Zandride" 
in the famous codified combination

as an in-
Besides the

He•a-*-*-

THAT DREDGING
®e Times continues its editorial 

tortious.
con-

endeavoring tt> show that Mr. 
G. S. Mayes,'whio dredged mud in Rod
ney slip for the government at ninety 
cents per cubic yard, is a thoroughly 
upright business man, while the Do
minion Dredging Company, why did 
exactly similar work in the same place 
for precisely the same rate of pay, is 
a grafter of the deepest, darkest dye.

It seems too bad, for the sake of The 
Times and its friends, that the Domin
ion dredge ever came here at all. If 
the government had disregarded the 
urgent clamor of the City Council, the 
Board of Trade and the business com
munity and had failed to „end Mother 
dredge at their request, Mr. Mayes 
would have had all the work and this 
unpleasant irruption would have 
been avoided. True, the work would 
have dragged on a year or more longer 
and would have cost the government 
exactly the same as it did—for the 
Dominion company sltnply took over 
part of the dredging which Mr. Mayes 
was doing at the ninety esnt rate. Bat 
as Mr. Mayes is not a horrid Grit, no 
suspicion of impropriety could have 
arisen.

The Times Contends that The Sun is 
levading the question as to Why the 
government itself did not buy » drelge 
and send it here instead of engaging 
the services ot the Dominion Dredging 
Company. The question was answered 
long ago. The government sent an 
engineer to American ports in search 
of a suitable dredge, but could not find 
pny—or, at least, it was so reported. It

some time he remained in the water 
clinging to the canoe. At length toy a 
superhuman effort he succeeded in 
climbing in. The three men landed in 
the canoe, all very much exhausted. 
Their provisions were all lost’as well 
as their cooking utensils. Their sport 
was cut short in consequence and the 
party decided to return home.

THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Tne Chatham World (Conservative) 

says: '’Mr. Robinson instructed his
friends that he was not a candidate 
for the nomination, told them not to 
aiiow his name to go before the con
vention, and left for home three 
hours before the convention met. li 
he had been a candidate, and had stay
ed on the ground, his vote would have 
been much larger. His feeling was 
that he would: not accept the nomina
tion if any number of delegates, no 
matter how few, were in favor of any 
other man.”

which financed the last federal cam
paign in Quebec. And he apparently was 
to hold in trust for Mr. Russell one- 
quarter of the stock of the purchased 
papers until the Conservatives came 
into power, when he was to hand Mr. 
Russeli the cash therefor.

Mow where would that cash come 
from? How do Mr. MacNab and Mr. 
Graham and their machine associates 
■expect to be ablq to get $56,000 more

iends come 
asury than

LEE-flEElt BOUT
BANGOR, Me-, July 15.—In the audi

torium last night Harry Lewis,, of 
Philadelphia, claimant of the welter
weight title, and Unk Russell, of Phil
adelphia, boxed six rounds to what 
would have been declared a draw had 
a décision been allowed under the 
Maine law. Lewis had the skill and 
speed, but Russell took all that 'was 
handed to him and constantly came in 

„ for more, forcing and fighting through
out with a brief interval of holding 
on both sides He forced Lewis around 
the ring steadily, the champion 
stantly breaking ground on the defen
sive.

Why Mr. Robinson did not want the 
nomination is not explained; nor does 
it need any explanation beyond 
the faet that Mr. Robinson is 
shrewd politician 
Northumberland situation thoroughly 
and has no lilting for defeat. It hs 
worthy-of note that, In spite of 
Robinson’s alleged refusal to become a 
candidate he received only 14 votes 
less than Mr. Morrison; who 
inated—a fact very significant 
Morrison’s popularity with his

r X
a very 

who knows theeasily after their political £p 
into control of the public tfe 
they can now?

Men should
lpok for this P
T 11 a g on |
Chewing ||
Tobacco. It ^

guarantees the high quality cf N

lines.
ha* cenverted the present Minister to 

Yt*w in. this, süj An otiiçr matters 
connected with I. C. R. management 
Tbs official announcement of the 
errmnent» policy.

THOSE SCHOOL BOOKS
Provincial Secretary Flemming an

nounces that under the new school book 
system the books are to be distributed 
by “vendors appointed by" the govern
ment in the different counties” and are 
to be sold at "ooet price." The public 
is reasonably entitled to a little more 
information than this. Who are these 
vendors? Are they the regular book
sellers or country merchants whose 
trade has bee® injured by this new de
parture? What commission are they

was nom- 
ot Mr. 
party.

con-

gov-
premised for this 

week, will be awaited with Interest m 
these parte:

MONA MACHREE. SHOAL LAKE, Man., July 14.—An 
unknown party made an attempt to 
wreck the Orangemen's excursion train 
returning from Portage La Prairie at 
2 o’clock Saturday morning. Pieces of 
two inch planks were laid on the tracks 
In the yards here, but the wood being 
soft the engine splintered it. An in
vestigation is proceedings

. (T. A Daly In. Catholic Standard.) 
Mona Machree, I’m the 

creature, now,
Over the sea;

Slave of no lass, but a lover of Nature 
now,
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PEARY WILL ORGANIZE DROUGHT IN NEW ENGLAND HUS 
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION E CROP DOWN REÏÏ PEN «

y f

THE HOUSE WITHOUT DISCUSSION m

Eastern Opposition Members Worried O 
a Possibility of Representation 

Being Cut Down

Famous Explorer 
Here on HisWay 

North

Many Farmers Began to Cut in June- 
Record Prices Predicted—Brown-TaiJ 
Moths in Boston—Lumber Situation in 
the States

ver i
*
■i1

NO danger, however
Tells The Sun He Will 

Head Antarctic Society 
on His Return In Three
Years

might be compelled to take as little at 
$3. It Is, In fact, hard work to extract 
any sort of a bid for them. It la said 
that In New Tork within a few 
days sellers have consented to accept 
as little as $2.90 for nice New Bruns
wick laths. Some sellers prefer to pile 
their 11-2 Inch, we are told, rather 
than content themselves with current 
rates. For bundled furring: the range 
Is $18.50 to $19. The offerings of clap
boards do not seem to increase very 
materially, and the tone of the market 
for them continue» very firm. The quo
tations:

Spruce lumber, rail shipments—Id 
and 12 Inch dimension, $21.50 to 22; 9 
inch and under dimension, $13.50 to 2l; 
10 and 12 random lengths, 10 ft and up, 
$20 to 20.50; medium sizes, $18.50 to 19, 
small sizes, $17 to 18; merchanttOSj* 
boards, 5 inch and up, $18.50 to 19; 
matched lioarâ, clipped, $21 to 22; cast- 

hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 ft., $18 to 
18.50; bundled furring, dipped to same 
length, p. 1 s.. $18.50 to 19.

Shingles—Cedar ex., $4 to 4.10; do 
clear, $3.40 to Î3.50; do 2nd», $2.25 to

Laths—Spruce^ 11-2 in., $3 to 3.10; 
1 5-8 in., $3.30 t* 3.36.

Clapboard»—Spruce 4 ft. ex'., 848 to- 
47; do clears,'$13 to 45; do 2nd clear» 
$40 to 43.

BOSTON, July 13.—The long period 
of hot and dry weather is swelling 
the travel northward and eastward.
Quite a large number of New Eng
landers will go' to Quebec for the cele» 
bration, for which the railroads have 
given greatly reduced rates.

The severe drought in New England 
has cut the hay crop to about 50 per 
cent, of the usual yield f on the old 
and new high prices are predicted. In 
many States the farmers began cut
ting the grass in June and during the 
first week in July in order to prevent 
It drying up. Other crops are faring 
better, but a long period of rain is 
needed everywhere. In Maine 
and Massachusetts heavy forest fires 
the causing widespread havoc. In some 
sections buildings have been burned.

Tlie elm beetle and brown tail moth 
are active in the suburbs of Boston.
The beetle has destroyed or badly dam
aged thousands of elm trees.

The fruit crops everywhere are in ex
cellent condition and peaches, plums 
and cherries are cheap and plentiful.

General business in New England 
continues dull and many textile mills 
are still curtailing or are shut down.
The International Paper Oo. will re
duce wages ten per cent, on Aug. 1 
in New England and New Tork mills, 
and at some points a strike is threat
ened. Several of the independent mills 
wVl also reduce wages.
•Northern and Eastern Lumber—There 

has been no decided change this week
either for better or worse. To discover MONCTON, N. B„ July 13.-Senafc- 
buyers there must be, so quite a few tlonal dlsciosutes involving the name 
merchants report, a more or less dill- of a prominent Moncton lawyer and 
gent search, and when they are found two ladlea weU known in aoctoty eIr_ 
It sometimes happens that they want clebi of thls cit are ^y Dr.
lower prices than the seller will con- Ida M obergr ^ uttle aOB> Hol.
sent to quote. "When there is no dlf- geFi kidnapped by her divorced htw- 
flculty about the money asked the lmpd> from ^ rriends u Mattapen, 
question of the time within which pay- Mas&> 0n Saturday> Dec. 21> le forth_ 
ment is to be made now and then coming. Dr. Oberg, who practices oa- 
brir-gs negotiations to a halt. Sales t copath y here, claims that Moncton- 
completed without discussion of some lans furnlahed oberg with information 
sort are not numerous nor are they of her own movements which mater- 
likely to he perhaps now that we have lally aided Mm ln carrying o(£ four 
entered upon July, always accounted year oJd h*,,^ over whom Dr. oberg 
about as dull a month as there Is in had le@al guardianships through a de- 
the whole year. It is only fair to say, cifiLon of the Unlted States Court. Dr. 
however, that is often thought that the oberg believes they know where her 
contrast between business of the spring chlld at preBent- uniesa she 1» 
and that of mid-summer will not be so given information through which ah» 
striking as usual, retailers purchases f^n secure her little.one the names are 
up to this time having been of so to be disclosed.
modest a character that it is reasonable gince the day on her ^ ^
to suppose that much of what is or- torn away from the arms of its nurse 
dlnarily done earlier In the Season will at the home of Mr_ and ^ WUMam 
have to 'be attended to during the qh,,. ln Mattapan, a suburb of Boston, 
next few weeks. Dr. Oberg has never had trace ot

In frames there has been business either Oberg or the child, although til» 
again at both prices. Which of the hag BeVer relinquished her efforts to 
two has been the more usual we have trace th6m through the emptoymaot 
not been able to determine. Some au- of detectives and every other 
thorities are loth to admit the exist- posable.
ence of the inside figure, but it is of ,.It x could only get my boy,” says 
no service to misrepresent things. It Dr. Oberg, “I would be willing to <pr- 
is- conceivable that the long credits give- everyone who helped in his ah» 
granted in instances have rendered the ducti0n, but if I don’t get him l inWd 
people granting them, a little short of that the world shall know who helped 
ready money, and that this accounts to g* him away fr(>mme.” £-,... A 
for the, conciliating, attitude about Dr. Oberg claims that one of the *»- 
l>rice. For some reason certainly there men came to her on 'pretence of àesir- 
aro quite a few commission men who jng osteopathic treatment and managed 
will take $19.50 rather than let a good to establish herself on friendly footlag 
order pass them. The protest that with the doctor.
there is not a living profit in such a The other woman, Dr. Oberg says, 
price passes the buyer unheeded. was introduced'to her in social way^ and 

While random is more active and m the course of conversation both wo- 
ptices are just the same, sellers who men managed to secure considerable 
have diligently canvassed the local j information ot the addresses Ot Dr- 
market say that buyers do not appear ; oberg’s friends, and were particularly 
to want It for current requirements, anxious about learning the exact train 
and are indisposed to provide against on which Dr, Oberg was to leave the 
the future. In the medium sizes busl- clty for Mattapan, where she Intend#* 
ness IS very moderate.. The situation , spending the Christmas holidays with 
of the narrow stuff has not changed ker little boy. The lawyer in the rose, 
essentially during the week under re- Dr. Oberg says, was Introduced'to her 
view. For 2x3 and 2x4 it is still pos
sible to get $16 without much demur on 
the part of the buyer, but for 2x5, 2x6 
and 2x7 $17 le often taken from a good 
customer when $17.50 cannot be obtain
ed. There are people at the same time 
who prefer to hold their lumber to 
shading $17.60.

For all sorts and descriptions of 
boards the market keeps quiet. For 
matched spruce nevertheless seme 
mills persist ln asking as much as $22.
They seem to be persuaded of / their Earl Grey, governor general of Can- 
ability eventually to obtain it, pot- ada, will entertain the American and 
withstanding the present hesitation of French guests at dinner on the salfi* 
purchasers. For eastern hemlock, clip- evening, 
ped, the range Is still $18 to $18.50, and 
within a few days we have heard *>f 
more or less important business at the 
outside figure. Now as always the 
market for Pennsylvania hemlock has 
an Important bearing upon the price 
of the eastern deduct.

The shingle situation, when com
pared with a week ago, shows no real 
change. The usual price for extras is 
$4, but there are sometimes sales at 
$4.10 and occasionally there is word of 
a transaction at equal to $3.90, Boston 
rate. In clears there Is more being 
done probably at $3.40 than at $3.50.
The future seems a little uncertain. A 
feature to Which sellers of eastern 
stock just now refer with some degree bus. 
of pleasure is the probable decrease in 
shipments from the Pacific coast be
cause of an advance In freight rates of 
lOe. which goes Into effect on Aug. 1.
Quite recently Vancouver extras, short 
count, have been; offered here freely 
at $3.70 and thereabouts, and this has 
not been of course without its influence 
upon the sentiment. Conservative peo
ple often think, however, that if any
one is expecting more than $4 for.New 
Brunswick extras, even of the best 
quality, during the next two months, 
even if western shipments cease, dis
appointment is likely to result.

The lath situation Is peculiar. For 
1 5-8 inch the demand is fair tor these 
quiet times and in desirable quality 
there is business passing at $3.35. It 
appears, indeed, that there are still oc
casional sales at $3.40. Now the ordin
ary difference ln price between 15-8 
inch and 11-2 inch is 15c., but today it 
is so bard to find customers for the 
latter else that It Is probable that a 

-seller In a hurry to secure an order

IOTTAWA, July 13.—The beginning of 
the last week of the session, and the 
twelfth anniversary of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s assumption of the premier
ship was marked today by the carrying 
in the Commons, without division, of 
the Premier’s resolution respecting ex
tension of boundaries of Manitoba, On
tario and Quebec. The proposed divis
ion of the districts of Keewatin and 
Ungava among the three provinces met 
with no serious criticism from the 
members ot the Commons, the chief 
objection raised being on behalf of the 
Maritime Provinces. Opposition mem
bers from the east urged that the large 
addition of territory given to Quebec 
might lead to a great future increase 
of population in that province, thereby 
reducing the number of members al- 
loted to the Maritime Provinces by in
creasing a unit of representation in the 
Commons. Quebec having fixed repre
sentation under the B. N. A. Act is 
thus the pivotal province in determin
ing representation of all the provinces. 
Therefore it was urged that in the re
solution a clause should be inserted 
providing that the addition of territory 
to Quebec should not disturb the pres
ent representation of the other prov
inces. Sir Wilfrid pointed out that 
when the bill giving effect to the reso
lution came before parliament this 
point could be Considered, and Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley pointed out that in any event 
e legal interpretation of the B. N. A. 
Act would show that iç respect to de
termining the unit of representation 
the population of that part of the 
province included in the boundaries as 
fixed at the time of confederation would 
be the basis of computation. An 
amendment moved by E. M. Macdon
ald, which was accepted, covers the 
point in question by providing ihat any 
legislation giving effect to the resolu
tion shall not impair the present re
presentation in the Commons of ary 
province.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in moving the 
resolution outlined the respective 
claims of Ontario and Manitoba t<j> the 
territory north of them in the Quebec 
case, there being no other province 
able to make any claim geographically 
or otherwise, to the territory to be 
added.
that both in Manitoba and Ontario it 
would be claimed by some that justice 
had not been done. But after most 
careful and prolonged consideration 
they had rejected the extreme conten
tions of the governments of the two 
provinces and had made a division 
which they believed would commend 
Itself to the judgment of all reasonable 
men. They believed the request of 
Manitoba for money in lieu of public 
lands in the new territory to be added 
to that province and over which the 
Dominion would still retain control, to 
be reasonable, but thought Wat settle
ment ln this regard should be a mat
ter of negotiation between the pro
vincial and Dominion governments.

Figures given during the course of 
the debate as to the territory proposed 
to be added to each province showed 
that Manitoba would get 180,000 square 
miles, Ontario 148,000 square miles and 
Quebec 466,000 square miles, of which 
180,000 was water, while land area was 
for the most part totally unadapted for 
habitation.

Mr. Fowler protested against the ad
dition to Quebec province, if the re
presentation of the Maritime Provinces 
was to be affected.

much smaller area than Ontario, and 
he considered that Manitoba was being 
unfairly treated in not getting more 
territory than that proposed to be 
given under the terms of the resolu
tion.
Warns Sir Wilfrid

Mr. Staples warned Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that there were many Liberals 
even in Manitoba who would on the 
nentt opportunity at the polls record 
their dissatisfaction with the proposed 
settlement of the boundary question. 
It was a mere subterfuge.

Mr, Stanfield, Colchester, N. S., 
moved an amendment that the exten
sion of the boundaries provided for in 
the resolution should be accompanied 
by such conditions as would pre vent it 
affecting representation in parliament 
of other provinces.

Mr. McLean, Queens, P. B. I., sec
onded the amendment.

Mr. Fowler thought the amendment 
should go further. He would be to 
favor Of a resolution which would pro
vide that when the boundaries of other 
provinces were extended the Marittime 
Provinces should be restored to the 
same federal representation they had 
at the time of confederation. He 
wanted to know on what basis the 
great and rich provinces of Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec were to receive 
such large additions to territory and 
the Maritime Provinces receive noth
ing. The latter as a matter of equity 
and justice should receive compensa
tion of some kind, and as it could not 
be to territory it would have to be in 
money. He was surprised that the 
Maritime Province Ministers had not 
demanded compensation and resigned 
in the event of its refusal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealing with the 
various points raised in the debate re
ferred first to Mr. Borden’s suggestion 
that no action should be taken until 
Newfoundland came Into confederan- 
tion. With that he could not agree. 
The boundary questions were often at
tended by bad blood, and it was 
advisable to have them out o{ 
the way when pther questions came 
up. At the present time there was a 
dispute as to the boundary between 
Newfoundland and Canada made 
neoessary by the fact that Newfound
land had granted some concesssions in 
Labrador which Quebec contended in
fringed on its territory. It would be 
better to have this eliminated as a pos
sible question when, as it was hoped 
might soon be the case, the confeder
ation of Newfoundland with Canada

came up.

A Cordial Welcome
When the time came that Newfound

land thought of coming inp confeder
ation all ln Canada, he| was sure, 
would be ready to extend. Newfound
land a cordial welcome.

Referring to the contention of Mr. 
Staples that the governtoent should 
have brought to a concrete bill, Sir 
Wilfrid pointed out that eyen if they 
had done so they would have been no 
further forward because Manitoba had 
to give its consent and a bill would 
have been no more binding than a re
solution. As for the claim made by Mr. 
Fowler that the Maritime Provinces 
should obtain compensation, Sir Wil
frid said he did not see the force of it. 
He did not think there was any im
mediate danger of the representation 
of the Maritime Provinces suffering 
from the addition of the new territory 
to the province of Quebec. The ques
tion might arise whether or not, owing 
to great development of the North
west, it would be advisable to revise a 
basis of representation. He would not 
be averse to a new basis of representa
tion, but , he thought the opposition 
attached too much Importance to the 
effect of an addition of new territory 
to the province of Quebec. He did not 
think the amendment was justified. It 
was too remote, and he thought it ad
visable that" conditions should be left 
open. If the next session or session fol
lowing that circumstances should make 
It advisable to-have another basis of 
representation, they would have a right 
to insist upon It.

E. M. Macdonald (Blctou) failed to 
appreciate either from a legal or con
stitutional point of view the argument 
that because the boundaries of any par
ticular province might be increased 
any right of compensation flowed to 
another part of the Dominion. The de
crease which took place in the repre
sentation of the Maritime Provinces 
was not the result of an Increase In the 
unit of representation in the province 
of Quebec, but was due to the tre
mendous increase that had taken place 
In the population of the western por
tion of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux—Not a single seat 
was lost because of any Increase in 
Quebec.
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OH. OBERG THREATENS I 
SENSATION «1 MONCTON

-•I; -

Commander Robert E. Peary, the 
world’s most noted Arctic explorer, 
passed through St. John last night on 
his way to Sydney to join, his steamer 
for one more determined dash for the

-

North Pole. He is accompanied by his 
wife, who .goes as far north as Syd
ney with him.

Mr. Peary has been spending A few 
days at his home at Eagle Island, 
Maine, for the purpose, as he expressed 
it, of cooling off a bit and resting a 
couple of days before starting north".

To a Sun reporter who conversed 
with him last night the distinguished 
explorer said that he bad been talking 
all day, but very courteously consent
ed to talk some more for the to en-fit 
of the Sun readers.

Thé commander is a man of striking 
appearance; tall and well built tie car
ries himself erectly and, has the air ot 
one accustomed to command men. His 
expression is thoughtful, but determin
ed, and his eyes are sharp and pierc
ing.

Concerning his plans he said that 
at North Sydney he will join his ves
sel, the “Roosevelt,” for the first of 
the northern stage. While he was at 
Eagle Island the vessel put into port 
to take on board a spare rudder. It 
does not differ from the rudder now 
on the steamer, but they are both dif
ferent from any other rudder In the 
world as regards their construction for 
their special purpose 
slinging them and Other details.

Suitability for its purpose is the key
note of the construction of the “Roose
velt,” which hé characterized as being 
the best adapted for its work of any 
boat that has ever gone north.

The “R-oosevelt” left Eagle Island on 
Friday night and is due at-North Syd
ney, if the weather is at all favorable, 
on Tuesday. Here she will take on 
board four hundred tons of coal, which 
will take about a day.

If his plans turn out ag he expects 
the expedition will leave Sydney about 
twenty-four hours after the arrival of 
the vessel in that port, or probably on 
Wednesday night.

Here he will bid farewell to his wife, 
who is accompanying him that far on 
his journey, and also to the other mem
bers of his family who are now. on 
board the “Roosevelt."

After leaving Cape Breton the ex
plorer will push northward to his win
ter quarters, where they will remain 
until spring. Then will commence the 
real work of the dash for the pola

If the object of the expedition Is at
tained the party will return. Under 
the most favorable circumstances it 
would be possible for the expedition 
to^ return in September or October, 
1909.

If the first attempt is not successful 
another effort will be made to reach

/'

the pole in 1910, and If that fails an
other in the following spring. Three 
years’ provisions and supplies are car
ried with the idea of giving every ]>os- 
sible opportunity for success. As there 
will be no method of communicating 
with civilization except by an occa
sional whaling ship It is possible that 
no news may1 be received of-him for 
three years. “

For the last Stage of the journey Mr. 
Peary will depend on the Esquimaux’ 
dogs attached to sledges and driven by 
Esquimaux drivers. “I do not believe 
in pulling sledges by man power,” said 
tho commander.

Regarding the utility of motor sledges 
or automobiles, which has been Sug
gested for Arctic work, the commander 
frankly characterized such suggestions 
was “all rot.”

“If It had been possible to reach the 
pole by motor vehicles do you not think 
it would have been done already?

“I have found that such machines 
taken tote the Arctic regions gulckly 
become simply old junk. From long ex
perience I have come to place my en
tire hope in the old method of the 
Esquimaux."

About twenty Esquimaux will be 
taken on board at Etah, Greenland. 
This number includes women, as the 
men will not go without their wives.

“Every mail I receive contains letters 
from inventors and cranks who have 
some machine or device which will ab
solutely ensure my reaching the Pole. 
All that is needed is that I advance 
them some money to complète their ap
paratus." Needless to say, the explor
er does not Bite.

He has no faith In attempts to reach 
the Pole by balloon. "The so called 
airships of today,” he says, “are utter
ly inadequate to cope with conditions 
of the Arctic. These big gas bags are 
hot airships. The type of airship that 
might be useful for Polar work is the 
heaviefethan-alr aeroplane. I believe 
that if the Pole Is not discovered first 
that when these machines are perfect
ed they may be the means of reaching 
the Pole. Another problem that the 
aerialists will have to solve in addition

to perfecting their airships is the navi
gation of the air in the Arctic region, 
/This they will likely find will be as dif
ferent to them as the navigation of the 
Arctic Ocean is different from the navi
gating of the Atlantic and will present 
problems as distinct.”

GREAT DEAL OF DUCK.

■

The government was aware

Regarding his chance of success, Mr. 
Peary said that there wa» a great deal 
of luck about such attempts, owing to 
the (differences from ons year to an
other in the movement of the Ice and 
the difficulties presented in, its forma
tion. He is very sanguine, however, as 
to the outcome of the expedition. As 
he puts it; “If I did not think that 
the chances of success were not mere 
than even I would not be going." Ih 
the event of the failure of this expedi
tion he said that such a contingency 
was too far away at present to talk 
about It. He intimated, however, that 
he would not like to die without suc
cess in the endeavor to which he has 
devoted twenty years of his life,

Mr. Peary Is deeply Interested

;

lj

, /'•
e, the method of

in the
efforts to reach the Antarctic Pole, al
though he says he does not claim to be 
familiar with the subject.

“But,” he said, "if I come back from 
this trip with any measure of success 
I will certainly attempt to organize an 
American Antarctic exploration society, 
although I would not personally con
sider taking part in an expedition to 
the South Pole.”

One cannot talk with Commander 
Peary without being impressed with 
the tremendous earnestnes#,

/
No Disadvantage

Hon. Mr. Fielding said Mr. Fowler 
should not assume that the addition of 
Ungava territory to Quebec province 
would necessarily place the Maritime 
Provinces at a disadvantage. That 
question would be duly considered 
when legislation with regard to the 
proposed new boundaries came up. It 
was still an open question and he would 
suggest that the unit of representation 
should be etsablished on a basis of the 
present population of the province of 
Quebec, so that the proportion would 
still be maintained.

Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket also pro
tested against the proposed addition to 
Quebec province and urged that there 
should be a distinct understanding 
that the rights of the Maritime Prov
inces reagrding representation should 
be safeguarded.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that when the 
new territory was added to Quebec 
province in 1896 he held then, as he 
maintained now, that 65 members pro
vided in the B. N. A. Act ae constitut
ing the representation of Quebec prov
ince should be considered as represen
tatives only of the province as It was 
at the time of union. If he thought 
that the proposal to give Ungava to 
Quebec would affect the representation 
of the Maritime Provinces he Would 
certainly hesitate to accept it; but it 
would be open to the Dominion patlia- 

' ment to say to the province of Quebec 
that the population of the old province 
of Quebec should be the pivot of re
presentation and for any new territory 
added there would be additional repre
sentation.

of the man. 
He talks of his plans not as one lead
ing a forlorn hope, but a8 one going 
into a campaign with every chance ot 

If it is possible for man to

and had spoken of taking treatment» 
from her for sore throat.

"i

WASHINGTON, July 13.—Vice-pre
sident Fairbanks will call on the 
Prince of Wales on - thd, afternoon ot 
July 22, the day on which the prince 
arrives at Quebec on the British bat
tleship Indomitable. This is the pro
gramme which has been conveyed to 
the state authorities.

success.
reach the North Pole at the present 
state of scientific advance, Lieut Peary 
is the man to do It.

VOXIXa.,
►The Kind You How Ahways BoughtBomb the 

Signature /
of

1
■showing how news originating in Bri

tain and other colonies and of interest 
to Canada has been handled from a 
British and Canadian point of view, 
as distinguished from the pro-Ameri
can tone of American concerns upon 
which Canada was formerly dependent 
for news from the old world.

The bill was given a second and third 
reading.

After the evening recess Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux moved the second reading of 
the bill to prohibit the importation or 
salé of opiiutn for other than medi
cinal purposes. The bill was read a 
third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux moved the second 
reading of a bill amending the Canada 
Shipping Act. The bill contains pro
visions prohibiting the duplication of 
ships’ names preventing admission to 
the Canadian marine examinations of 
citizens of any count ry where the 
privilege is denied to Canadians, ex
empting gasoline or motor boats of 
small tonnage from necessity of hav
ing certificated engineers and mastérs 
and compelling ships navigating the 
channnels between Montreal and Que
bec to carrry a piilot.

Mr. Conmee made a plea for discre
tion on the part of the inspector in re
gard to vessels on minor inland waters 
particularly engineered or commanded 
by men of experience but who were 
not certificated. To insist that these 

should pass examinations and get 
certificates would In some cases work 
hardship.

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson objected to a 
clause which he argued extended the 
length of coasting voyages that may 
be made by veéèels not having eerti- 
fiûatea mates or masters. This, he con

tended, was a retrogression against the 
interest of navigation and the public 
alike. "The clause, However, carried. 
Progress was reported on the bill.

The House then went into supply on 
the supplementary estimates.

THAT CATTLE EMBARGO,

On agricultural items Mr. Armstrong 
complained that the Minister of Agri
culture had taken no steps to have the 
cattle embargo in Great Britain re
moved.

Hon. Mr. Sidney Fisher pointed out 
that successive ministers of agricul
ture in Great Britain had emphatical
ly declared against a removal of the 
embargo, and, therefore, it would be 
futile and undignified for the Canadian 
parliament to trouble more about it.

Mr. Staples protested against what 
he regarded as independence on the 
part of the Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Fielding asked what more 
the Dominion parliament could do in 
face of the attitude of both political 
parties in, Great Britain.

Mr. Bergeron—We could withdraw 
preference.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—We could; but we 
would not. It would not be wise to 
do so.

Hon. Mr. Fisher—Does Mr. Bergeron 
say that should be done?

Mr. Bergeron—Tes; I say that; pre
ference is not worth anything, to 
Canada.

Dr. Barr thought that if Great Bri
tain did not treat Canada properly the 
Dominion should take action.

Hon. Mr. Ftoher said none would 
be better pleased than he to see the

did not see much hope 
suit.

of that re-
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A. Gordon Leavitt Captures 
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AMENDMENT CARRIED.

Mr. MacDonald moved an amend
ment to the amendment that the fol
lowing be added to the resolution: 
“That under any legislation to be in
troduced to effect the foregoing noth
ing be done to impair the representa
tion of any province in this House.

Such a resolution, he said, would 
give an idea as to where they stood at 
this time with regard to the question 
of representation,

Mr. W. F. Maclean said that while 
Ontario did not think it had got all It 

entitled to that province would

■i

is a perfect specific lor all bow*., 
plainte. It fata been
of families foe the poet sUry-ticie jWll 
and we have yet to baer a axnpfeictd* W 
not giving perfect aetiatactieo.
* Do not let an uiacw|»<l|lÉ 
talk you into baying a «ùtegM*
Insist1 on getting Da., fe«ait|
86 cent». Mfinufitotmed hf----
MOfaum <XiWM- TeConfiO) Ont 
y Mrs. C. W. Brown, v Grand -StoW.", 
N.B.. writes : ‘ “I consider Da.
sb’b Errata» or W$u> BwvugR k> 
be^the but 1 Q*wj
plaint, as H cured hie of a wÿfrétweJ
T ~m ruin.... li'Nflîiîï If MTmill

Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt captured an
other brown tail moth Sunday at 
the comer of Rockland Hoed and Park 
street. The first one caught was bn 
July 22nd, 1904, at the Golden Ball Cor
ner. Then another was found at the 
corner of Sewell and Coburg streets 
on Wednesday evening of last week. 
Mr. William McIntosh caught the first 
one reported in the province, at the 
Nerepls in July, 1903. Mr. Leavitt has 
no hesitation in saying that unless 
steps are taken to guard against these 
peste, serious loss will be suffered by 
the province if the motile obtain a 
start here. And to hie opinion it looks 
as though they were coming, although 
this will not be a certainty until the

Dr. Roche, of Marquette, said that 
the time of the interprovincialup t >

conference in 1906 Ontario had made no 
claim for territory of Keewatin. He 
did not blame the Ontario governmeSt 
for making its claim. No public man 
could have refused what was practical
ly an invitation by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to lay the claim to additional terri
tory for their province. Reviewing the 
history of the question he declared 
that in 18X2 the legislature of Ontario 
had by resolution approved of Mani
toba getting new territory north of the 
Albany River, of which Ontario was 
now asking for possession. With addi- I > ears 
tional territory under thé terms of the press, 
reeolirtlen Manitoba would still have a Robertson, president of the S. A. F.,

was
accept what was offered and discharge 
all responsibility for the offer in
volved.

The amendment to the amendment 
was carried, so also was the resolution, 
as amended, both without division.

Hon. Mr. Fleldlflg moved the second 
readir.g of the bill extending for two 

the $12,000 grant to the Canadian 
Hé read a letter from 3- Roes

#.men
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK CHATHAM TO HAVE 
CAPITAL RACE

\r-:

■«.

IN S ON HAMPTON APORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
, ' -: •. |

Arrived.
July 15th—Coastwise—Sens May Bell, 

76, Black, Alma ; Wanita, 42, Rolf’e, 
Walton; Happy Home, 23, Thompson, 
Beaver Harbor; str Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Marg'aretvilli, and old; schs Tethsys, 
20, Johnson, ashing, and cld. Coron- 
illa, 28, Melanson, Annapolis, and,cld.

ada Cape, from Montreal via Sydney, 
OB.

CITY ISLAND, N' Y, July 14—Botin J 
south, schs Emily F Northam, from 
Windsor, N S; Abbie C Stubbs, from 
St John, N B; Sawyer Brothers, from 
Two Rivers, N S.

Sid, sirs Halifax, for Halifax, NS; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; sc-h 
Erie, fot St John.

Bound east, str Trinidad, from New 
York for Halifax, N S, and Quebec; 
tug Gypsum King (Br), from Ne-.v 
York for Hantsport, N S, 
barges Bristol 
Windsor, N S, and J B King and Com
pany, No 19, for Walten, N S.

NEW YORK, July 14—Cld, seh
Witch Hazel, for St John, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July-14 
Ard and sld,. schs Rothesay, from Ho- 
bokerl for Charlottetown, PEI; Ida M 
Barton, from St John for Bridgeport.

Sld, schs Alcaea, from Bridgewater, 
NS, for New 
from Point W 
Clayola, from Wood Point, NIB, for 
New Haven.

BOSTON, July 15—Ard, strs A W 
Perry, from Halifax, NS; Prince Ar
thur, from Yarmouth, NS; sch Flor
ence E Melanson, from Musquodoboit, 
N S-

same, from Qutt'enburg; Isiah K Stet
son, Weehawken to Halifax, coal, $1; 
Scylla, same, $140; Lucille, Port Read
ing to Yarmouth, coal, $1.25.

The ship Saturnia Fanny, 1,560 tons, 
has been chartered to load lumber at 
Restigouche for Buenos Ayres or Ro
sario at $8.50.

The Danish steamer Russ, Captain 
Petersen, left last night for Brow Head 
for orders, deal laden.

The Italian bark Aniello, Captain 
Esposito, cleared yesterday for Wey
mouth, N S, to load for South America.

Three masted schooner Wm. H. Sum
ner came in yesterday.

The Italian- bark Ansello, 632 tons, 
has been chartered to 
michl for Marseilles at 55 francs.

The America» schooner 
Capt. Follett, cleared

f- ~

Some Big Purses are 

OfFeied

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, July 9—Ard,

Camden, from St John for Boston; 
Governor Cobb, from Boston for St 
John, and sailed.

Sld, tug Springhill, for Parrsboro, 
towing barges Nos 6 and 7.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, July 
9—Passed up, schrs Emily Anderson, 
from Maitland, NS, for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, July 9—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, from St John's, Nfld 
and Halifax; schrs Margaret B Roper, 
from.Two Rivêrs, NS; Saille E Ludlam, 
from St John; Harry, from Apple Riv*. 
er, NS.

WASHINGTON, July 9—Aid, schr 
Almeda Willey, from St John.

CALAIS, Me,

etmrs
Opening Service in Anglican Church Yes- 

erday—Admirable Papers Read by 

Rev, G. A. Kuhring, Rev.W.B. Stewart 

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Miss Jarvis and 

Others—Sessions Today

Capture Ml
Cleared.

. July 15—Sch Madeleine (Àm), Fol-
fe lett, Maitland, N s( A W Adams.

Sch Prosperar ;, Brown, Bear River, 
I A V.' Adam®.

Sch Rbmt'3, Gale,' Boston, A Cushing 
V .* and Co.

■. eg STAKE RACEStowing 
and Plymouth for

John J. 

Team
Entries .^iave Closed — List 

Contains Many Fast 
Ones

Sch R D Spear, Belyea, Philadelphia, 
J\A Gregory.
S S Almora, Turner, via Baltimore and 
Newport News, Robt Reford Co.

load at Mlra-

Throm Madeleine, 
yet er day for 

Maitland to load for New York.
schooner PrCsperare, Capt. 

Brown, cleared yesterday for Bear 
River, where ihe will re metal and also 
load for the sou‘h.

The steam ar Pontiac, Capt. Meikle, 
sailed yesterday for Brow Head for 
ders, deal laden.

A bell tfuoy has been , placed on 
Horseshoe -Ledge, St. Margaret's Pay. 
The bay is now one of the ty 
ed parts of th; Nova SeotE

The rteamer Boothbay, re&sntly sunk 
in the Kennebec, has just come off 
the railway at the Ne>v England Co. 
yard, Bath, attar extensive repairs to 
frer hull. T.vcnty-ohe plates 
removed, straightened and replaced; 
her machinery. will be overhauled at 
the Bath Iron Works, and new wood 
work above the main deck installed.

Halifax Echo; The Furness S. S. 
Rappahannock sailed on Saturday from 
Halifax for London, via Havre with a 
large cargo, including 21,000 packages 
of lobsters tor the Eu 
This is the 'second French boat from 
Halifax this season and the shipment 
of lobsters is one of the largest on 
record. A shipment like this which Is 
worth about" 1420,000, means consider
able to the-people connected with the 
lobster fishing In Nova. Scotia, as all 
the lobsters are caught and packed in 
Nova Scotia.

On board the Alfred Dickie Dumber 
Company’s steamer ,Briardene, Capt. 
Crowe, which arrived at Halifax Sat
urday night from Liverpool vii Gilles- 
port, Labrador,. were thirty titnc ex
pired men with their families Who are 
coming back to their hams in Nova 
Scotia from GUllesport, and five Eng
lish immigrants, who, with six Others, 
had been brought out from, Liverpool 
to werk . ia ; .Gillesport,. but - had been 
found unsatisfactory for .the. work and 
were brought on to Halifax. The five 
men are at present at the immigration 
building.

Sailed.
July 15—S S Ppntiac, Meikle, Brow 

Head,-f o, J H Scammell and Co.
Str Governor Ccbb, Thompson, Bos

ton via Maine ports, C E Laechler.

HAMPTON, July 15.—Opening at ; considered by the president of que»- 
11.15 o’clock this morning with a com- : tionable value in small and scattered 
—- ■*"'»-» -
at Hampton Village, under the chaige \ ur-ànimous vote of thanks wàs,fiiow- 
of the Rev. R. P' McKlm, of gt7 Luke's ever, awarded to the author • of -the 
church, North End, St. John, a confer- paper.
erce of Sunday school teachers was ,T ,, _. , _ . T ,
held hero today and will be concluded Mrs' nI_L, H' Pl,'kett' ' of stf foiui’ :
temorrow. The meeting is under the -was called on to conduct a mod^l lest.
auspices of thè standing committee of ?ou *" P^ce °f a Miss stewar-t, wltpsp.
the Synod on Sunday schools, whose ,0vus outsme, ot Print6d ^
chairman is the Venerable Archdeacon fra-nme could not be determined Mrs.

Pickett, while excusing herself .from ... 
such a task .without special nrepara- .. 
t.on, spoke for 15 minutes on .nice 
i-idii pensable features of every lesson, . 
th- introduction, the body - or. thought, 
confined therein and the application.ot 
the thought to the life of the-child aty 
illustrating her - remarks by .reference 
to kindergarten methods.

York; Benjamin Russell, 
offe, NS, for City Island;

TheJuly
Brookline, for Halifax.

ORAN, July 7.—Sld, str Sanàsend, 
from Carthagena for Sydney, C B.

ROTTERDAM, July 8—Sld, str We- 
gadesk. for X^abana.

PARA. July 7 —Sld, str, Phoebe, for 
St John, N B.
» NBWi YORK, July 9—Ard, str Phoe
nix, from Tilt Cove, N F.

Cleared, schs Aldine, for St And
rews, NB; Wm H Sumner, for St John, 
N B.

9—Sld, schr CHATHAM, N. B„ July 15.—The Ex
hibition Association has arranged for 
three days of racing during exhibition 
week, and have hung up $2,100 in purses 
with an additional $200 for a race 
among horses owned in the northern 
counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, 
Northumberland and Kent; in all, $2,- 
300 for the three days’ sport. On the 
first ajid second days, three events each 
will be pulled off and two on the third 
day.

There will' be two stake races, a 2.40 
trot with a purse ot $300; and 2.27 trot 
and 2.30 pace (the pacers having three, 
seconds handicap), $300 purse. In all 
the other events trotters will he allow
ed three seconds handicap over pacers.

The programme ig;

Wednesday, Sept. 16.

LONDON, Juljl 
Great Britain cal 
laurels today in tl 
day of the Olympl 
Stars and Stripes] 
of the staff in thl 
and the America] 
monopolized a seJ 
waved their flags] 
cheers which, in a] 
have been deafeni] 
nearly even for til 
ed .the United Kin 
ed States each w] 
Great Britain, H 
silver medals, whij 
one. Canada, Aus] 
and Belgium each! 
medal.

The Yankees hax| 
to themselves, as I 
and the performatj 
agan of the Irish! 
Club in breaking I 
with the harrtmel 
equally good recorl 
Grath of the New! 
were eye-openers tl 
W. Sheppard of I 
Athletic Club, how] 
tacular work and a 
gree of enthusiasm 
tape ahead of hisl 
dashing finish to 1 
This the Bnglishnl 
for Wilson and il 
conceding America 
place. To add to 
the Americans the 
that George W. Ga 
Athletic Associatid 
work in the fancy I

The British ped 
own way in the j 
there were no A ml 
this event. The 20 
was the most cos ml 
day. L. J. Wientj 
Athletitc Club mad 
but he was unabld 
the final sprint. 11 
well bunched in j 
was only in the 
that the fight was

The first three he 
team race were 
United Kingdom j 
Italy, Holland anj 
first, and in the sa 
met teams reprcsl 
France. Great PriS 
In the first heat, n 
team keeping td 
running their oppd 
and coming under 
elbow In slow rid 
competitors set a 
heat, but on neaJ 
Frenchman, W. H 
the field and the 
could get was seed

The Canadians, vj 
make a good show! 
ed to appear.

; ror-
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N S, July 9—Ard, stmr A 
W Perry, from Boston.

^gld, stmrs Carthaginian, for Phila- 
delVhia; Eskside, foi"‘MontreaVvia Syd
ney j, CB.

HALIFAX, N. S-, July 10—Ard, strs 
Renwlck, from New York; Rapphan- 
nock, from St John, N B.

HALIFAX, N S, July 12—Ard 11th. 
str Halifax (Br), from Oharlotteown 
and Hawkesbury (and saiBed for Bos
ton).

Ard 12th, strs Brd.ardene (Br), from 
WM Gillie port, Latiradom Senjac (Br), from

St John, N B, via; ports; A W Perry 
(Br), from Boston; Boston <Nor), from 

; Jamaica; schs Alice Gertrude (Br). 
from Montevideo; Roseway; (Br), from 
Barbados.

HALIFAX, July 13—Ard, stmrs Rosa
lind, from New Fork; Venetia, from St 
John’s, Nfld; schn Empress,; from Bar
bados.

Sld, etmr St Pierre Miquelon, for, St 
Pierre, Mlq; Senletc, for St John, via 
ports. - \

ST MARTINS, July 11—Ard, barge 
5 T Co, No,?,, from- Bath; schs James 
Barber, from St jfohn; Bffie Maud, 
frbm do.

Cld, schs Effie Maud, for St John ; 
Harry, Morris, for do; barge @ T. Co, 

’No 4, for Bath, Me; str Pejepscot,, for 
do. t

HALIFAX, July 14—Ard, strs' Kan
awha (Br), from London; Mlnia (B?r 
cable), from sea.

Sld, strs Rosalind (Br).ifor St JoKats, 
Nfld; 'Venetia (Ger),- for tNew York.

HALIFAX, July 14—And, ship Q dd- 
ersjaa (Nor),' from Antofpgasta.

Sld; str Ocamo (Br), for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerana.

HALIFAX, $F. S., July 15.—ArdV strs 
Jelunga, trom Rotterdam (and 
ceeded for New York) ; Halifax, from 
Boston (and proceeded for Havckes- 
bury and Charlottetown) ; , scIl- Zeta, 
from Barbados. ' - - - r

Sailed, strs A W Perry, for Halifax, 
NS; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; NS.

Cleared, sch Lorna Doone, for Noptb- 
ern Labrador and St Johns, N F.

EASTPORT, Me., July 15—Cld,, sch 
E C Gates, for Partridge Island, N B.

CHATHAM, Mass., .July 15r-r-Ught 
northwest wind; cloudy, with smooth 
sea at sunset.

Passed south, str Venetia, from Hal
ifax, N S, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 15 
—Sld, sch George E Prescott, tron 
Apple River, N S, for New Yo-k.

Passed, str Venetia (Ger), from Hali
fax, N S, for New York; schs Lois V 
Chaples, bound east; Gheslie (Br), from 
St John, N B, for New York.

NEW XORK, July 15—Cld, str Vo- 
lund, for Windsor, N S; sch Hartney 
W, for Yarmouth, N.S.

Sld, str Phoenix, for Tilt Cove.

st buoy- 
coast.

Raymond, but is mainly intended lor 
Sunday school teachers and those in
terested in Sunday school work in the 
deanei ies of Kingston and St. John, 
although visitors from other pans 
were heartily welcome.

The Anglican clergy from St. John 
and Sussex, as well as intervening
sections, were present and lay workers, . .
both male and female. At noon and as h>mn ^ been surg the Rev.. W- -b- 
fresh arrivals-came in by train from •Sle*a«, o£ Trinity , church St JoJm. ,

. read an admirable-and practical paper..
-wm: spread on tables under trees on the home department- of Sunday . 
-the rectory lawn, to which ample jus- school work, and Miss Ethel Ja.rvis. ot. 
tice was done by all who pv,roomed John, followed with a ■ paper on., the. 
themselves. At half-past two this af- Prto.«ry department, including . the 
ternoon the conference was organized craale rpll. - ’ ,

Orange Hal! with the Rev. | These papers elected discussions pd,
remarks, all of ecu rational value, and 

j the conference'*! halt-past five ad
journed to the rectory,.- where .tea. was 

! served on the lawn, and ' everybody

-
BOSTON, Mass-, July 9—Ard, str 

Ivernia, from. Liverpool; Rosefiçld, 
from Cjenfuegos ; Prince George, from 
Yarmcnuth, NS; Walter Miller, from St 
John, N B. . j '

SaVled, str Norfolk, for Louisburg, C 
B; Homereus, for New York; Prince 
George, for1 Yarmouth, NS; sch Bobs, 
for Maitland, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 9 
*—Arrived and sailed, schs Bravo, from 
Gaspe, Que, for New Bedford; Pre
ference,- from St John, N B, for Provi
dence.

Arrived, sch Manie Saunders, from 
Sackyllle, N B, for City Island--

Passed, sch Palmetto, from Tusket. 
N S, bound west.

BOSTON, Mass,, July 10—Ard, str 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sld, str Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth, NS; schrs Calumet, for PhiiV 
delphi.a.; Lotus, for St John, NB, . X 

Cld,. schrs Lotus, for St John, NB ; D 
W B, for do; Oriole, for Apple River,

were

ij
After " i....

‘2.40 trot (stake race), 
2.25 trot and pace 
2 27 trot and pace .

. ..$300 
A.. 300 

3oo
east and west a bounteous luncheon

rdpean market. V
Thursday, Sept. 17.

$3002.15 trot and pace.......... .
2.20 trot and pace...... ..
3 minute trot and pace, open to 

horses from «Restigouche, Glouces
ter, Northumberland and Kent 
only.............................................................

........ 300 in the
Canon Har.ington, rector of Norton, in 
the chair, and the Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
rector of St. Paul’s church, St. John,
as secretary. A paosr prepared by the , _____
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of St. John Stone enjoyed an heur of social intercom ... 
churl'll, was read, which set forth in This evemng in public session the gen^ 
clear and concise form the scheme of eraV subject of work among the young 
the standing committee on Sunday is being set forth m addresses, by Jhe 
schools In the diocese and especially Rev. TV. H. Simpson-on_par^ut sp. .. 
as relating to graded and departmental slbilities by Rev. M. Steien on .
organization, and the uniform lesson era' opportunities and by JUK.. Scam 
plan found to work so successfully un- melt on mflueifces on the © i ■ 
der tlie international Sunday, school attendance is arge
lesson assertion. The paper was - freely extended to all "ho will stay 
eulogized by several speakers, but was . *>ver-tor tomorrow s cession.........

Shipping Notes.
The Donaldson Line str Almora, 

,Ca0t. Turner, arrived yesterday from 
Glasgow with general cargo. Sh4f 
brought out 39,288 ‘ bags and 95 tons 
anthracite coal; also several hundred 
bags Scotch refined 
trade, 
more.

The sch. Lavohia, Capt. Bartorf, 
reached port yesterday from Barbados 
molasses laden.

200m\
Friday, Sept. 18.

2.30 trot and pace (stake race).v .,$300 
Eree-for-all.... ..

Total.......

E;

. ...... 300■

NS. sugar for local 
The Xlmora will go to Balti- ........... $2300

The entries for the stake races have 
closed and the following horsemen have 
made. entries: . .

2.40 .trot—J.-G. Wilson, Stellarton, - N. 
S.; Thomas Holmes, Fredericton; 
Springhill Stable»; M. S. Honan, Antig- 
onish; Frank Boutilier, Halifax; Nat. 
McNair, River Loyison; H. A. Gibson, 
Fredericton.

2.27 trot and 2.30 pace—H. C. Jewett, 
Fredericton; Springhill Stables; Nat. 
McNair (two entries) ; L. B. C. Phair, 
Fredericton ; F, Boutilier.

CHATHAM, Maes, July 10—Light 
southerly winds, cloudy at sunset, with, 
smooth sea..

Passed south, str Nanna, from Hills
boro, NB, for New York; tug Gypsum, 
King, towing three barges, from Windr 
sor, NS, for New York. . 
south, schs Nettie Shipman, from Fredr 

PORTLAND, Me, July 10 
Camden, from Boston for St 
and sailed), . ,

LAS PALMAS, July 4.—Sld, bark
Carl, for Miramlchi, NB. .......... ’

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI,, July 10— 
Passed, schr Preference, from St John, 
NB, for Providence.

ROCKLAND, Me* July 10—-Ard, schr, 
Goldfinder, from Bliss I^rWor, NS.

STONINGTON, Conn, July 10—Sld, 
echr Hunter, for St John. NB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Jul^ 10—Bound 
south, schrs Wm L Elkins, from Fred
ericton, NB; Myrtle V Hopkins, from 
Musquodo boit, NS; Lois V Chaples, 
from St John, NB, via Stamford; Wa- 
wenock, from St. George, NB. iq ' ? 

PHILADELPHIA, Fa, July 10—Ard, 
/schrs Emily Anderson, from Maitland,

>

The str. Glanton, Capt. Stevenson, 
arrived from-New York to load deals 
for W. C- B.

Chartered: Str. Herm, 2516, Porman 
to Sydney, C.B, ore, 4s. 9d., prompt; 
str. Iris, St. John to W.C.E., deals, p.t.

Italian bark Santo, 899 tons, arrived 
yesterday from London. • — :
Portland Argus: Fur the first time ip 

several months a coal laden craft from 
Parrsboro arrived- here, whereas for 
some seasons sf regular line of steam
ers and barges have been on the go 
between the two ports bringing coal 
for mills In this vicinity . Last_sujnmer 
the 'minera in the Vicinity cflParcsljpro 
went on a strike, and this was followed 
with other complications attending, 
civil suits brought by some large con
cerns againsi the corporations operat
ing the mines and thus for some time 
-operations about the mines 
pended. The arrival Tuesday was the 
tug Springhill with two barges. The 
tug is commanded by Capt. c. Cook, 
who . some seasons ago .was. a regular 
visitor at this port in command of the 
steamer Hilda, This is the first time 
since last August that Capt Cook has 
visited this port, and at that time he 
towed two light btirges to Philadelphia 
to load with coal for the provinces.

The Italian ship Andreta, 1,035 tons, 
Capt Compandlnica, has arrived from 
Barbados to load deals, and is con
signed to J H Scammell & Co. She was 
at one time one of the Roberts fleet of 
Liverpool.

VICTORIA, BC, July 4—The Osaka 
Shoeen Katsha’s steamship line to Vic
toria and Seattle from Hong Kong is 
to be inaugurated May next. The ser
vice will be fortnightly maintained 
with six steamers of 6,000 tons each. 
Seattle ''will be the 4 
side of the ocean andxHong Kong at 
the Oriental end.

LONDON, iuly 9—Str Sylvania, Cras
ser, from Liverpool July 7 for Boston, 
put back to Queenstown today arid re
ports has sustained slight damage to 
boiler.

NEW YORK, July 9—Str Florida, 
from Havre, réports July 6, lat 41,57, 
loh 48,23, passed an 'ceberg.

Str Anglo-Mexlcan, from Jejillones. 
etc, reports July 8, lat 8.28 N, Ion 53.32 
W, passed a large spar buoy showing 
five feet above water; same date, lat 
9.38 N, Ion 55.01 W, a large spar show
ing three feet above water, painted 
white and covered^with marine growth, 
probably a spar buoy. .

BOSTON, July 9—Captain Benison of 
str Ivernia, from Liverpool, reports 
July 8, lat 41.16, Ion 65.12, passed a 
large black and white vertically striped 
whistling buoy adrift.

Captain Wallace of str Sicilian, at 
Montreal from London and Havre, re
ports July 4, lat 52,17, Ion 51.43, passed 
an iceberg; same date, lat 52.03, Ion 
53.43, passed a moderate sized berg; 
5th, lat 51.48, Ion 55, passed another 
moderate sized berg; same day, in 
Belle Isle Straits, passed several bergs.

A new tern schppner.i.s being built by 
Howard Allen at Allenda for Wm Mc
Millan of Hantsport is tb be launched, 
full-rigged, Saturday afternoon. She is 
a fine looking craft, and is to be com
manded by-Captain Thomas Hayden of 
Osborne, NS.

A feature of recent contracts for new 
tonnage on the Clyde is the number of 
vessels ordered for service in Can-

ü-

v MONTREAL WOMAN 
GUILTY OF USURY

■ PAY AN OFFICIAL 
VISIT TO MAYOR

str

lMiscellaneous.
MALIN HEAD, July 9—Stmr Virgin' 

ian, from. Montreal for Liverpool, was 
85 miles, west ât S.55 p m/

BROW HEAD, July 9—Signalled, str' 
str Montezuma, from Montreal for 
London and Antwerp. ‘ ..

CHATHAM, Mass., Jtrly’. g The 
Peary- Arctic Steamer Rtioeevelt pass
ed Pollock Rip llghtshipratf 7.1S p. m„ 
bound east.

pro-
■ , ■

Mrs. ]ulia Lalonde Will Like
ly Get a Term of Im- 

prisonment _r,v.

Admirals Curzjn-Howe and
lellicoe Talk to Mayor

DR.PUGSLEY AND IHE CENTRAL 
M»Y IMSTIBATl

British Ports. 7 f ■ I
DOVER, July 9—Passed, hark Ca

milla, from Ingram Dock^, NS, for 
Antwerp,

NEWKY, July 8—Ard, schr Besemer, 
Pasd^biac, Que.

LIVERPOOL, July 9—Ard,, stmr Mon
mouth, from- Montreal for Bristol.- ' 

LIVERPOOL, July 9—SMJ stmr Cor
sican. for Miontreal.

LONDON, July 9—âld, stmr -Corinth
ian, for Monfceal- 

MANCHESTER, July 
Manchester Maviner, from CMbntreal.

LONDON, July-- 8—Ard, stmr St John 
City, from St John and Hulifaac'. 

LONDON, July 9—Ard, iltr Huron*

Si 'e
CHATHAM,-: Mass., July 9—Light 

southerly wind; clear, with smooth sea 
at sunset.

Bark Mississippi, from Chatham. N 
for Glasson Dock, spoken July 4,- 

lat. 50, Ion. 20. .
MONTREAL, July: 14'^St-g, Gorsican, 

from Liverpool for Montreal, was 93 
miles east of Belleisle at. 3.40

CHATHAM, Mass, July ,14-^Light 
southwest wind, threatening rain at 
sunset with smooth sea.

BROW HBAD.July 14—Str Montrose, 
from Montreal..for Antwerp, reported 
120 miles southwest at 9,10 a m.

Spoken, bark Laugen. front Ingram^ 
port for Montevideo, June 24, lat 34, 
long 31.

SIACONSETT,

. ■:
Garueau

The following letters are self-ex
planatory :

Office of the Minister of Public 

Works of Canada.

from
B, OF GOOD FAMILYQUARTERS FOR NAVYwere sus-

3».

MONTREAL, July 15.—Miss ’ Julia:
! Lalonde was today declared guilty of:
usury, the decision In Her case being : 

| rendered by Judge Choquette.- Sentence 
i will lie given on Wednesday next; and'
• the judge intimated strongly that he 
i will feel bound to impose a sentence of 
inipiisonmont.

This is the outcome of the first prose
cution brought in Montreal and tried 
in court under the anti-usury ;act 

Mayor Garneau was accompanied by adopted by the Dominion parliament. 
Col. G. T. Denison. After the visiting ! jijss Lalonde’s counsel asked for a re
officers had been officially welcomed to i serve case to the court of Kings Bench, 
the city by His Worship, a few min- : and it is probable that tiiçCyoutag 
utes were spent in friendly conversa- 1 woman, who belongs to a most respect- 
tlon and then the party returned to able family, will be allowed out bn bail 
the fleet, driving on the way throug)i in the meantime, 
some of the historic streets, of lower 
town.

NS. QUEBEC, July 15.—An official visit 
this morn-

p m.
VINEYARD HAVEIN, Mass, July 10— 

Ard and sld, schrs Abbie C Stubbs, 
from St John for New York.

Ard, schrs Francis Goodnow, from St 
George, NB, for Norwalk; Blue hose, 
from River Hebert, NS, for Stonington; 
Priscilla, from Guttenburg for Annapo
lis, NS.

ANTWERP, July 10—Ard, bark Cam
illa, from Incram Docks.

SALEM, Mass, July 11.—Ard, sch 
Ida M Barton (Br), from St John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, July 11-Bound 
south, str Nana, from Hillsboro for. 
New York.

was paid Mayor Garneau 
ing by Vice-Admiral sir Ashton Curzon 
Howe and Rear-Admiral Sir John R. 
Jelllcoe, of the Atlastic Fleet, with 
their chief officers and the captains of 
the different warships. They drove 
from the wharf to the City HaU where 
they were conducted to the Council 
Chamber by MajorlGeneral Wilson.

:
OTTAWA, July 13.

To the Editor of The Sun:
Sir—I observe by the newspaper re

ports of the proceedings before the 
commission Investigating matters con
nected with the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway and Central Railway 
that Mr. Justice Landry, the chairman 
of the commission, stated that I had 
made a request for an adjournment of 
the hearing, which he refused; I there
fore think it proper that the public 
should be informed of the reasons which 
I gave for the request. I enclose 
the following copy of a letter to the 
ju^ge, trusting that you will give it 
publicity in the columns of The Sun.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

8 —Ard, stmr

from Montreal.
MIDDLESBROUGH. JulyfrS^Sld, str 

Cairnscrag, for Montreal.
MOVILLE, July ID—Sld' str Corsi

can (from; Liverpool), for Montreal.
GLASGOW, July 10—Sl<$, str Siber

ian, for St Johns, NF, Hsjlfax and 
Philadelphia..

BARBADOS, July 9—<Sldw bark Jacob 
Râuers, for West Bay.'

(SONWAY, July 8—Ard, Vbark Thyra, 
froAt Richlbacto, N B- 

LIVERPOOL, July 10—-Ard, str Vir- 
girriari, from Montreal. I V 

Sailed, str Empress of lire land, for 
Quebeè.

BRISTOL, Jaly 13—Arti, stmr Atbara, 
from Rir^iouskl.
'LIVERPOOL, July 13—Ard, 

M-argheritaf, from Grindstone Island, 
NB. .'Vi t,- '

SWANSEA, Vtily 12—Sld, : stmr Au
guste, for St John.

TORY ISLAND, July, 12—Passed, 
Bark Cordelia, from St, Jtohn’s, Nfld, 
for Glasgow. | ,

1NI8HTR AHULL, J-ulyf 12—Passed, 
~ bark Nanna, from Dalhoiisie, NB, for 

Mersèy.
KINSALE, July 13—Passed, 

Southwark, from Montreal! and Quebec 
tor Liverpool.

GLASGOW, July 12—And, stmrs Hes
perian, from Montreal and Quebec: 
13th, Parthenia, front Montreal and 
Quebec.
' GLASGOW, July 11-isid, 
sandra. for Montreal.

SUNDERLAND, July "12—Ard, stmr 
Salybia, from Montreal and Quebec via 
London.1

AVONMOUTH, July 14—Sld, str
Manxman, for Montreal.

BUTT OF LEWIS, July : 4—Passed, 
str Fremona, from Montreal for 
Leith andj Dundee. ,

LIVERPOOL July f 14-Ard, str 
Southwark, from Montreal :;nd Que
bec.

GLASGOW, July 11—Ard, str C r hia, 
from Quebec".

SWANSEA, July - 13—Ard, barkc, 
Cervo, from Jed dore, N S, via Hali
fax; Edward Percy, frem Chatham, 
N B.

BELFAST, July 1<—Arl.hark Superb, 
from C&rleton, N B.

GLASGOW, July 14—Ard, bark Cor
delia, from St John’a Nfld.

SLIGO, J.Uly 13—Ard, barks Bertha, 
from Sherbrooke, N S;
Northport, N S.

GLASSON DOCK, July 14—Ard, bark 
Mississippi, from Chatham, N B.

LIVERPOOL, July 14—Ard, strs 
Lake Manitoba, from Montreal; 15th, 
Loyal Briton, from St John, N B.

FASTNET, July 15—Passed," str Car- 
Idbrook, from Hopewell Cape, N B.

LIVERPOOL July 15—Ard,- bark 
Nanna, from Dalbfusie, jq g

KINSALE, July IB—PAsed, str
Englishman, from Montreal for------

CAPETOWN, July 14—Ard, str Can-

t
Mass, July 15 

Steamer Majestic, from Southampton, 
Cherbourg and Queenstown for New 
York, In communication., .with Marconi 
station here when 253, miles east of 
Sandy Hook at 11.30 a jn. Probably 
dock 7.30 a m Thursday.

VINEYARD HA VEUX, Mass, July 15 
—Schooner Mary E H G Dow, from 
Boothbay for Washington, D C, with 
cargo of ice, put in here today with 
Captain Mufity stricken .with paresis. 
He was. taken to the Marine Hospital 
and the vessel is awaiting the arrival 
of another captain.

CITY ISLAND, N Y. July 15—Bound 
South, schs "Unity, from Newcastle, N 
B; St Authory, from River Hebert, N 
S, via Bridgeport.

I

IN WALL
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, from St

boundJohn, N B, for New York; 
east, str Rosalind, from New York for 
Halifax. Death of Fini

by Tragii
rminus on this STEAMER ROOSEVELT

IS NOW AT SYDNEY
BOSTON, July 11—Ard, schs Emma 

E Potter (Br), Walker, from Clements- 
port, N S; Laura Chall (Br), Rockwell, 
from St John; Orozimbo (Br), from St 
John; Oriole (Br), from Nova Scotia 
port.

CALAIS, Me, July 11—Sld, sch Jielen 
King, for St John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me, July 11—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St John, N B, for 
Boston; schs Golden Rule (Br), from 
Tusket, N S; Clara J Goucher, from 
St John, N B, bound west,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, July 12— 
Ard, sch W H Waters (Br), from St 
John. .

NEW YORK, July 13—Cld, stmr 
Trinidad, for Halifax. -

PORTLAND, Me, July 13—Ard, etmr 
Governor Cobb,
John (and sld).

Sld—Stmr North Star, for New York.
YOKOHAMA, July 13—Sld, stmr Em

press of Japan, for Vancouver.
BOSTON, July 13—Ard, str Halifax, 

from Halifax, NS; sch Mayflower, from 
Maitland, NS. —

Sld, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth 
NS; sch Garfield White, for Alma, Nib!

Cld, sch Eric, for St John.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, July 13 

—Sld, sch W H Waters, for Boston.
July 13.—Light

southwest winds, clear with smooth 
at sunset.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 13 
—Ard, schs Alcaea, from Bridgewater, 
NS;, for New 
Wood Point, NB, for New Haven; 
Grace Darling, Tynemouth, NS, for or
ders.

Sld, schs Aldine, from New York for 
St Andrews, NÎB.

Passed, sch J Arthur Lord, from New 
York for St John.

CITY ISLAND, NY, -July 13—Bound 
erictoh, NB; Mamie Saunders, from 
Sackville, NB; Henry Miller, from St 
John.

STONINGTON, Conn, July lâ—Ard, 
sch Bluenose, from River Hebert.

PHILADELPHIA, July 13—Cld, str 
Frances, for St Ann’s, CB.

Major-General Wilson has been ap
pointed honorary aide-de-camp to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, as 
such will act ae the.offîcial host 
Armirals of the several visiting fleets 
and the senior officers of the warships j 
during their stay at Quebec.

A fine residence on the Esplanade
had been secured as headquarters and expedition steamer Roosevelt, reiy>- 
will be used as a naval club vatod and restored, and presenting à

marked uontrast to her appearance 
when She returned from her last Voy-? * 
age on the morning of Nov 23rd, iy06, 
arrived in port att two. o’clock this. . 
afternoon. The pole hunting craft, 
now practically ready to brave the 
dangers of the north, wears the -pro
verbial band box aspect only...in re
spect to her freshness,, for she ran

t sta:to the
OTTAWA, June 22, 1908.

\stmr ■ iDear Judge Landry ;

I ha*e observed by the newspapers 
that you have beeen appointed chair
man of the commission to investigate 
matters connected with! the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway and the 
Central Railway, and, as the act states, 
among other things the relation of the 
members of the late government with 
the sâjti companies; also/to investigate 
the expenditure made upon the roads 
of the two companies.

I take It for granted that, as there 
would be no object In the government 
seeking to prove that the railway had 
cost the amounts which the accounts 
show that they did cost, because if 
such could be proved the effect would 
be to depreciate the value of the prop
erty which Is now owned by the gov
ernment, the..purpose of the investiga
tion is ho doubt to show that some offi
cial of the company or member of the 
government has been guilty of either 
wrong doing or negligence therewith. 
As I was a member of the provincial 
government during the construction of 
the railway of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, and was by 
act of the legislature made a director 
ex officio of the company, you can see 
that I am naturally Interested in hav
ing all the facts brought out in order 
that the investigation may be a full 
and not a partial one.

The fact that E. B. Winslow, at one 
time treasurer of the company, and G. 
W. Allei^ the secretary, the latter of 
whom had especially to do with the 
business transactions of the company, 
also Mr. Sharpe, who audited the ac
counts, and Mr. Trueman, who was so
licitor, are all dead, makes it all the 
more important that I should be af
forded an opportunity of attending the 
various meetings of the commission, 
examining such witnesses as may be 
produced and also presenting such 
testimony as may be available in 
der to -bring out all the facts in con
nection with the various transactions, 
which, in view of the death of the 
above named -officials of the company 
and the long time which has elapsed

NEW YORK, j] 
Jordan, formerly I 
Equity Life Asuran 
dead of heart dise] 
noon in the Wall a 
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SYDNEY, N. S„ July 14 - t Peary

kVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Auguste, 1710, Sharpness, July îîr- 
Tris, 1797, àt London, July 8. . 
Kanawha, 2188, London, July 3. / 
Phoebe, 1755, Para, July 7. 
Lovstakken, 2102, at Tyne, June 2. 1

/!

NEWS OF DORCHESTER;

istmr
DORCHESTER, July 15—Geo. P. O. 

Fenwick, M. A., of Kings county, whoa
HALIFAX MURDER CASE scarcely be said to possess the grace- 

has been principal of the High School ful lines of an ultra fashionable steam 7 
here for the past two years, has re-, yacht. She will -remain here a: few 
signed and will study law. He is en
tered as a student with Ora P. King, mander Peary, who is expected to ar- -- 
K. Ç., at .Sussex, and will go to Har- i rive tonight, and a quantity of coal, 
vard or Cornell in the fall. . Mr, Fèn- I -and additional supplies- will proceed 
wick is a scholarly young man and à ! on her Arctic quest. ■ She-is-due at 
hard worker, who has- been popular ' Etah about July -28th- • Capt. -Bartlett - 
here with parents and children alike. ' and several others who participated.-in - 
During the term of his stay he brought the last expedition will be with - Cotnr ... 
the school up to 'an unusual standard j mander Peary ■ on his present Voyage: 
of. excellence. He was waited on at j {n addition, to several new • scientist.» : 
the Windsor Hotel last evening and 1 and some others who go only as far-as ■ 

leather travelling j Etah in quest of big. game.- ShortlA 
back by a committee whosjÿ. chairman j after the arrival of the steamer Gov- • 
expressed the regret of the town that ; Prnor McGreggor,.- of Newfoundland- 
Mr. Fenwick was leaving, and the gen- , accompanied:, by^Lady -and- Miss 
eral good wishes of the citizens for his | Greggor, .visited the. stgamer and ;ad- 
success in the profession ire is now-, dressed the men and presented • them 
choosing.

Ïfrom Boston for St

days and after taking on board- Com' -

HALIFAX, July 15.—Frank Burkè, 
died this morning from a stab wound 
received on Monday night while wrestl
ing in the Intercolonial depot and as a 
result Frank Perrin who was locked 
up pending the outcome of Burke’s in
juries has been charged with murder. 
The ease is a most peculiar one.

Burke and Perrin are both employed 
In the I. C’l R. dining service, and on 
Monday evening were having what is 
said to have been a friendly wrestling 
bout in one of the rooms at the sta
tion. Burke was rather forcibly thrown 
against the side of the room. A sharp 
pointed carving knife was lying on the 
shelf projecting several inches and this 
was driven into Burke's abdomen,pierc
ing the intestines. He was hurried to 
the hospital,- but from the first the 
physicians held out little hope for his 
recovery. He gradually grew w'orse and 
died this morning.

Before his death he made a state
ment to the police in which he declared 
that no blame could be attached to 
Perrin, as several of the boys were sky
larking and the wound was received In 
a purely accidental manner.

Perrin is a son of John Perrin a por
ter employed a* the North Street sta
tion. Burke came to Halifax about a 
year ago from South Africa and has 
since been living with his aunt. Miss 
Mary Tobin.

stmr Cas-

1

:
I

presented with aCHATHAM, Mass.,
sea

Me-

York; Clayola, from
with several articles that will be - -of 
use to them ir. the frozen north, - D. •
B- McMillan, one -of the assistants of 
Commander Peary, is much interested "T, 
in the subject of land or ne land be- 
tween the 30th and S5th parallels to

- Isad ian waters.
MONTREAL, July 13—C P R str 

Lake Manitoba reported off Malin 
Head, 87 miles west, at 1 p m Monday.

MONTREAL, July 13—The Aorangi 
sailed ' from Brisbane for Vancouver 
Wednesday, July 8th.

MONTREAL, July 13—The str Mont- 
eagle left Hong Kong at 12.30 p m Sat
urday, July Uth, for Vancouver.

The Swedish bark Atlantic, bound 
from New York for Carleton, Que, ar
rived off Partridge Island yesterday, 
and proceeded.

The following

Advertising is a trade-holder as well, 
as a trade-maker. It is not whether 
or not to advertise, but how to adver- 

Fowler.'jr., Boston.tise.—Noth’! C.

since they took- place, will necessarily BEAUMONT, Texas., July io —Last 
be difficult and will require a full and : clSht a Wse of over 1.600 sebured the
exhaustive inquiry: ............... ...L woods in this vicinity in an effort to

Of course I -will not be ablerto attend ?aPture ..x»” unidentified negro who
while engaged with my parliamentary early yesterday uttacked anA beat m' 
duties hut T feel ! to insensibility a thirteen year old
take this inte erm id ^ "'U ’ white girl, Ada Bell Hopkins, inflictingme the en ^ ^tlon and grant injurle= ,;hich may prové fatal, 
me the courtesy of fixing a date for was the intention of the mob to inflict 
the inquiryjvhich will enable"me to be qui(,k punishment. Late yesterday an 
present^ -/ ' aged negro was mistaken tor the one

sought and shot to deatlr Last night 
the mob burned two negrb amusement 

i resorts and threatened to destroy other 
His Honor Mr. Jüfticê Landry,- Dor- j buildings occupied by negroes ‘ In the 

Chester, N. B. - ' ' ' vicinity of tlie scene of the crime.
............... ' .■■■ - ................. t— r

Sigrid, from

» k

I %
charters are an

nounced : Schrs Lizzie H Patrick, 412 
tons, Miramichi to New York. Phila
delphia or Washington, laths, at or 
about 70c.; Myrtle Leaf; New York to 
St Joli)i, cement, 26c per barrel ; Min- 
eola, Weehawken to Charlottetown, 
coal, $1; Wanola, same; Rothesay,

ItForeign Ports.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, July 14—Sld, 

sch James Davidson, for Parrsboro, 
NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, July 11—Ard, 
str Manchester Corporation, from Man
chester via St John, N B»

- lor-
Yours faithfully.zMiss Marjorie Henderson, of Maccan, 

N. S., is visiting Mrs. R. D. Taylor, 
of Torryburn.

(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.I
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN FEDERAL SUBSIDIES FOR*

, lt/‘ : I ■■

ATHLETES ARE LEADING ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY
PEOPLE Of ST. GEORGE 

ARE BREATHING SMOKE
! X

!

n:.;

I-V'.ô’. yd. 4

Capture Most of the- Laurels Quite Handily at Grant Given For Complete
Line, Grand Falls to

Forest Fire Raging That No Man 
Dare Predict Result ofST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY

NOW UP TO MR. HAZEN
Olympia Yesterday #■

St. John f.
1 .

John J. Flanagan of the Irish-American 
Team Breaks Record With Hammer 
Throw Games Bewildering to Watch.

The raihrqj} subsidies laid before the House of Commons 
yesterday are particularly interesting to New Brunswick in 

. -. view of the fact that, as far as is possible to the federal au
thorities, the government has provided for the construction 
of the greatly needed railway down the valley of the St. 
John River.

Prompt Action of Wardens Might Have 
Saved The Situation — I. C. R. Loss 
is $75,000.

- X-,.- - - ttMf ,.A

And For Inter-provincial 

Bridge at Restigouche and

Tobique Railway
Among the subsidies brought down are grants for lines 

from Westfield to St. John, 14 miles; from Gagetown to 
Fredericton, 40 miles, and from a, point between Centre- 
ville and Woodstock to a point at or near Grand Falls, 55 
miles. Last session subsidies were voted for lines from 
Westfield to Gagetown, Fredericton

kOiNDON, July 14.—America and 
Great Britain capâured most of the 
laurels today in the first real business 
day of the Olympic sports. Twice the 
Stars and Stripes fluttered to the top 
of the staff in the centre of the arena 
and the American enthusiasts who 
monopolized a section of the stadium 
waved their flags and broke out in 
çheérs which, in a smaller field, would 
have been deafening. The honors were 
nearly even for the four events finish
ed ,the United Kingdom and the Unit
ed States each won two gold medals. 
Great Britain, however, took three 
silver medals, while America only got 
one. Canada, Australia. Great Britain 
and Belgium each obtained a bronze 
medal.

The Yankees had the hammer throw 
to themselves, as had been expected, 
and the performance of John J. Flan
agan of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club in breaking the Olympic record 
with the hammer and the almost 
equally good record made by M. J. Mc
Grath of the New York Athletic Club 
were eye-openers to the foreigners. M. 
W. ' Sheppard of the Irish-American 
Athletic Club, however, did more spec
tacular work and aroused a greater de-, 
gree, of enthusiasm by crossing the 
tape ahead of his English rivals in a 
dashing finish to the 1,500 metres run. 
This the Englishmen had counted on 
for Wilson and Hallows, no prophets 
conceding America better than third 
place. To add to the satisfaction of 
the Americans the judges announced 
that George W. Gaidzik of the Chicago 
Athletic Association had done the best 
work in the fancy diving.

The British pedestrians had their 
own way in the 3,500 metres walk; 
there were no American competitors in 
this ervent. The 20 kilometre cycle race 

the most cosmopolitan event of the 
day. L. J. Wientz of the New fork 
Athletitc Club made a desperate effort, 
but he was unable to secure a place in 
the final sprint. The%eight riders were 
well bunched in the last lap, and it 
was only in the final hundred' yards 
that the fight was decided.

The'first three heats of the three mile 
team race were interesting.
United Kingdom was pitted against 
Italy, Holland and Germany in the 
first, and in the second the Americans 
met teams representing Sweden and 
France. Great j Britain bed 4 walkover 
In the first heat, four members of her 
team keeping together throughout, 
running their opponents off their legs 
and coming under the wire elbow and 
elbow in slow rime, 
competitors set a faster pace in their 
heat, but on nearing the finish the 
Frenchman, W. Bouln, shot ahead of 
the field and the best the Americans 
could- get was second and third places.

The Canadians, who were expected to 
make a good showing in this heat, fail
ed to appear.

The final will be contested' tomorrow 
by the three first men of each team 

The other Interesting number on the 
programme today was the 660 yards 
cycle race, of which there were sixteen 
heats. Of this number the United 
Kingdom won six, France three and 
America, her only entry being Camer
on, and Holland, Canada, Africa, Ger
many, and Belgium, one each, while 
one heat will he void because the time 
limit was exceeded.

The games were as bewildering to 
watch as a three ring circus. . . - - 

At one time a dozen bicycle riders 
were wheeling along the outer edge of 
the oval, while twenty runners 
racing on the cinder paths, inside of it; 
swimmers with bright colored caps 
were

Forest fires continue to rage In dlf- began in earnest, 
ferent parts of the province. On the 
Back Lands road in this county the 
fire which has been raging for some 
dayS assumed alarming proportions 
yesterday afternoon. Scores of men 
turned out and fought it, but failed to 
prevent it from spreading across the 
road. One home was abandoned. The 
wind died down considerably last night 
and with it the fire. A serious fire is 
also raging at Loch Lomond'. St.
George, Charlotte county, was en
veloped in smoke last night, and resi
dents retired with a feeling of dread.
A big fire is also raging in Queens 
county, about fifteen miles from Less $75,000 
White’s Cove.

St, George Alarmed

ST. GEORGE, N. B., July 14.— To
night the people of St. George are 
breathing smoke. The town is en
veloped in smoke and the dread tire 
fiend is only languishing, awaiting a 
breezy that will Tan the smouldering 
embers Into flames that no man dare 
predict the result of. This afternoon 
one hundred and fifty men and bovs, 
at the request of Mayor Lawrence and 
the people whose homes were threaten
ed, fought the flames and succeeded in 
savfng the threatened buildings on the 
L’Etang road. The fire was started 
Sunday in the words between Saint 
George and L’Etang. Monday pro
gress was slow, a swamp staying the 
flames. At noon today (Tuesday) a 
high wind drove the devouring ele
ment across the road and the houses 
of Mrs. James McLean, Mrs. John Cal
laghan and the beautiful summer resi
dence of Mrs,. C. H. Lee at Mount Ver
non were threatened. The crackling of 
the flames ' could be plainly heard on 
the main streets of the town. The call 
for "help was, answered, the town h^ook 
and ladder was ordered out by the 
mayor. A dozen teams were soon on 
the threatened territory, and the fight

■:. : - ■*% - V
Amended Clause One sf Elec

tion Bill Passed After 

8-Hour Fight

Menfamiliar with forest fires say a few 
hours work last night would have 
saved the situation. Strange to say 
one of the newly appointed fire war
dens was in town yesterday, 
marked that he had a great mind to 
order the citizens out to fight the 
flames, but did not do so.

Another disastrous fire is ragin&near 
Pennfield.

to Woodstock and
Woodstock to CentreviUe; so that the new subsidies 
plete the link and. provide for the Valley, railway the 
whole distance from Grand Falls to St. John.

Apparently Dr. Pugsley, as federal

He re-com-

Mlnis^er, has n-ot 
lost- interest in the plan he proposed when Premier of New 
Brunswick. . By arranging for. these subsidies he has done 
everything that can be done by the federal government to 
encourage ahd assist this great enterprise. The rest is up 
to Premier Hazen and his colleagues.

OTTAWA, July 14.—After a debate 
lasting most of the day, the Commons 
at ten o'clock tonight finally passed 
clause 1 of the election bill,' The Op
position kept up for eight hours a sort 
of half-hearted fight agaifiSt the clause’ 
as the amended bo rie of contention be-,, 
Ing the government’s detemlnation to 
secue fair lists in unorganized, districts 
of Northern Ontario oy having a re
vision of lists by the board of judges 
before any federal election. Mr. Boyce 
of Sault Ste. Marie, who forsei 
at the next election if the présent 
fair lists are’ discarded, led the fight, 
but facts as to the unfairness of the 
lists and the weight of argument ad
duced by the government speakers 
were so conclusive that the rest of’ the 
opposition members declined to enter 
Into thé argument with any display of 
conviction, and the clause was finally 
•passed without further amendments. 
The remaining clauses were then taken 
up and rapid - progress made. During 
the debate Mr. Boyce made a sorry dis
play of bad taste by making a personal 
attack on the Minister of Justice, on 
the score of his unfortunate malady of 
the past’year. Mr. Boyce demanded 
the Minister’s resignation, because Of 
his infirmity. A salutary rebuke was- 
administered by the Premier and" 
Leighton McCarthy; t '*

The railway^ subsidies for. ' the 
current fiscal yéàr tvère "brought 

-down in the Coin fiions this

In Back Bay men have 
been flghWng all day. The village is 
seriously threatened. - The mail car
rier has been unable to make hig 
gular trip today.

r,
,re- ,

They have been 
eager enough to add the proposed bond guarantee fdr this

Will they show similar

!iwere

railway to the provincial, debt, 
desire.anfi energy for its construction? 
is up to them and is golden.

MONTREAL, July 14.—Officials of the 
Intercolonial now report the losses of 
the railway through the forest fires 
along the Quebec line on Sunday as far 
more serious than at first estimated. 
They place the figure at $75,000.

splashing through the long tank; 
while on the greensward ’within, mem
bers of the Danish and German gym-, 
naStic clubs, arrayed in glaring: white 
uniforms, were performing spectacular 
feats on the horizontal and parallel 
bars and giving exhibitions of calis- 
tenic drills. Judges, scorers, trainers, 
timers and rubbers of the many na
tionalities represented swarmed 
where.

The opportunity

Also worthy of appreciative note in the subsidy list is 
the grant Of $160,000 for the interprovincial railway bridge 
over thé Restigouche af Campbellton. 
the International Railway with the Bona venture

defeat
un- , No

less than eighty cars have been burned, 
as well as two new stations.This will connect 

j and Gaspe
system and will be of great advantage to Northern New - 
Brunswick. Another itéih of great importance is the sub
sidy for â>C. P. R. branch from Piaster, Rock to the To
bique, opening up a large extent of rich territory for set
tlement and exploitation. Altogether these grants form, 
from a practical New Brunswick, standpoint, the most Im
portant featyre of the present parliamentary session.

iChecked Near Village

YORK, Me., July 14.—After threat
ening the village of Ogunqutt all day/X 
the forest fire that has been burning " 
in this vicinity for two days, was 
checked within a mile Of the village 
tonight At sundown it was thought 
that the fire was under control and 
the summer cottagers who had their 
goods packed during the day for a 
hasty departure breathed easier as it 
was seen that an effective stand had 
been made against the flames.

BANGOR, Me., July 14.—Rain to
night and lack of wind today tempor
arily at least relieved the for^t fire 
situation in eastern and northern 
Maine. No new fires of consequence 
were reported. The fires on Hale 
Stream, below Moxie Pond, and on 
township 1, range 11, in the Moosehead 
Lake region, looked bad during the 
day time, but it was thought the rain 
would be sufficient to kill them out.

every-
The oniy disappointing fea

ture of the exhibition was the crowd 
in attendance. The enormous sitadium 
which was built (for 
tion of 70,000 persons at no time to
day held more than 10,000. There 
great blocks of empty benches and 
during the morning session there were 
only a few hundred people gathered 
through the great expanse of chairs. 
Considering the English devotion1 to 
sports and the generosity with which, 
the public responded to the appeal for 
$50,000 by subscription the small, at
tendance is surprising. The weather, 
today was discouraging to sport, 
continually threatened to rain .and à 
few light showers did fall. Unless the 
attendance greatly 
Franco-British Exposition, which built 
the stadium and receives 70 per cent, 
of the receipts, wil\ be a heavy loser.

The Irish athletes have expressed 
dissatisfaction because th"e Olympic 
committee has refused to permit them 
to enter a

an accommoda-

were
• 1

i____ h?
:

eifle Railway for a' Tine from Moosé- 
Jaw in a northerly direction not ex
ceeding 123 ‘miles;

... Hon." Mr. Graham will submit to the 
house on Wednesday afternoon a ré
solution authorizing the government to 
take over the whole Of the undertaking, 

morn- asset to property and franchise of the 
*ng bZ, the ,H°n: George P. Gta- Quebec Railway and Bridge Co. upon
ba_IT1‘ includes revotes of sub- terms and conditions set forth in the
sidites gratttéd last session to 26 rail - agreement between the ' government
ways, aggregating 1,678 miles, and new and the Quebec.Bridge Company, dated 
subsidies to 44 roads, aggregating a pgth October, 1903; and providing that 
tai length of abnnt 2,150 miles. In addi- money required for that purpose be apr 
ii°n a. bond guarantee- of. $13,000 per propriated out of consolidated revenue 
milp 609 miles of Canadian North! fund.
eri Railway in Manitoba and Saskat- The resolution’will be followed by

siraeESKniwasssïge tes™
i'pÇS ,an4nqw« subside to about =jng of reconstruction of the; bridge 
six' mutons. hi addition subsidies under the Supervision of the tranecon-
amountiog to $80,000 are granted for ttinental railway, commission, with a

View to having the bridge constructed 
as Speedily as possible as a link of the 
transcontinental-railway. The commis
sion will intrust the work of drafting 

The new subsidies for, .the maritime pfans And'oversight of the work of com 
provinces areas follows: For a line structiort to a board of three of tile best
of railway from Tusket Wedge to. a engineers available in ’ thé world,
point on the Halifax South Western Among several names- mentioned for 
Railway on or near River Dale Sta- this board one is a Canadian, one afi
tion, not exceeding 8 miles. American, one is from Great Britain.

To the Halifax and Southwestern The government’s intention is to have 
Railway Company, for a. line of .railway^ the tvholè undertaking carrièd Sut so 
from Lunepburg _to„ „ p^ldgewater,. vla.j that there may bé no possibility of any 
Upper Lg-have, fiot .jxcpeding 12 miles, 'mistakes either in thé p^ns-or erection 

Fppia IJneyof iaiïw.îÿ'ftôm.A point : of the new bridke; ■ - * 
or near Centreville to Aylésford or It is un'dèrstood that the government •
Kingston or Middleton, on the line of will assume the loss’ of all expenditures 
the Dominion Atlantic. Railway, pot made by the Quebec Bridge" Company 
exceeding 35 miles. , . T. under bond issue guaranteed by the

For. a line of railway. fi^ ma point government up to" the time of the col
on the Canadian Pacific Railway at or lapse of the bridge, amounting to be- 
near P.lastpr, Rock to Riley. Brook, not tween flve and six; millions. The Phoe- 
exceeding 28 miles. * nix Bridge Company’s loss will amount

To the North Shore Railway Co, Ltd., to between one and two millions, 
for. a .line of railway extending its Discussion on the election bill cen- 
present line from Beersviile to Brown’s [red around the ejause providing that 
Landing, not exceeding 7 miles, and for ln thne °LN°rth'
a branch line of railway from its main ^reH "and roid hWh m Lf•r, »Yo’fn w V » w uS- Messrs. Boyce, Foster, Borden and

To the York and Carleton Railv. ay Armstrong opposed the provision on 
Company for a line of railway- from the ground that the provincial govem- 
its prient termina^ to a point on the nient lists were adequate and it 
National Transcontinental Railway, unfair to make a distinction in the 
not êkcéeding 9 miles. v case of Ontario When there would be

For tjie following lines of railway: no Dominion lists in any other pro- 
(4) From Westfield to St. John not ex- vtnee.
Ceeding* 14 miles. (B From Gagetown Mr. Paterson, Mr. Conmee and Mr, 
to Fredericton, not exceeding 40 miles. McCool declared this provision was 
(C) From a point between Centrevilto necessary, as the Ontario lists for 
and Woodstock to Grand Falls, not ex’- northern constituencies were not fair 
ceeding 55 miles. To the Maritime and were prepared by the agents of 
Railway Company for a tine of rati- the Whitney government in a dtffer- 
way to Cbignecto to a point in the ent manner from thé MSts'in all other 
Northumberland Straits not exceeding parts of the province when municipal 
2 miles from Joggins Mines to a point assessment rolls were used" in-pre- 
on the Bay of Ftlndy, not exceeding paring lists, 
in all 2 miles.

To the .Interprovincial Bridge Co. of 
New Brunswick, towards construction 
and. completion of a railway bridge 
over the Restigouche River from 
Campbellton to Mission Point, $160,000.

The subsidies are as usual at the 
rate of $3,200 per mile when, the aver
age cost of tlie road is under $5,000 per 
mile with graduated subsidies up to 
$6,400 per mile for roads costing on 
an average of over $15,000 per mile.

The new subsidies voted provide for 
"141 miles of railway in Nova Scotia,
155 miles ifi ftew" • Bàninswltiti S20 in 
Quebec: 560 in Ontario, 165 in Alberta;
123 in Saskatchewan, 35 in Manitoba 
anad 665 in British Columbia. In ad
dition the guarantee of bondé to the 
Canadian Northern Railway provides 
for 557 miles of new line in Saskatche
wan and 50 miles ini Manitoba and a 
guarantee of bonds of the Edmonton,
Yukon - and Pacifie , Railway provides 
for. 160 milee of road from Edmonton 
west to coal areas near Brazeau River 

The larger. Items among the new 
subsidies are the .following: For. a tine 
of railway from Montreal to a point on 
the. National .T'ranecqntinental Rail
way not exceeding 200'riilles; to G. T.
P. for brandi fihës of railway from a 
line of the 'National Transcontinental 
Railway to Port Arthur and Fort Wjl- 
liam, not- exceeding 220 miles; to the 
Algofiia Central and Hudson" Bay Rail
way Company ’for a line from Mtchi- HALIFAX, N. S., July 15.—Petitions 
picoten hârbor towards the National" are being circulated here asking the 
Trânsoontjfiégtâl Railway not exceed- executive council -to erect a brick or 

drlg 50 mites ; 1 to the Canitaiarr Northern ; concrete school buildings at-Chebucto 
Ontario Railway Company for a line Road and Oxford street Instead of the 
from HawkéSbury to Ottawa not ex- wooden buildings which have been de- 
ceeding 60 miles; to the Canadian Pa- cided on.

BATHES WITH SNAKE 
JN DENSE DARKNESS
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Fanner Finds Reptile in Bed ;

1With Him When Sudden-
1ly Awakenedseparate team on the 

ground that Ireland is not a nation, 
thereby compelling'them to compete 

a part of the British team, Fin
land has her own delegation, which

The Finns 
were anxious to parade with the Fin-, 
nish flag, but as their request to be 
allowed to carry it wife vetoed by the 
Russian officials ,the .Finnish contins- 
ent was the only one that appeared 
yesterday in the procession without a 
flag, as they would not display the 
Russian colors.

The committee will, consider the Am
erican protest against the eligibility 
of Tom Longboat, thé Canadian In
dian runner, tomorrow, but it is be
lieved they will table it on. the ground 
that it was properly presented.
__ _________ 1.................. '

The BIG DEMAND FOR 
RAILROAD CARS

NOTICE OF PROBATE 1
IS

ffas
is-Afraid to let go

attracts much attention. NOTICE Is hereby given that Pro; 
bate of the Estate of Jdhn C, Priced 
late of the Parish of Greenwich, ir. the 
County of Kings, Farmer, deceased, 
has been granted to the undersigned. 
All" persons Indebted to the said Es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and. all persons holding 
claims against the Estate are request^ 
ed to present the same duly attested, 
to the undersigned Executor James I. 
Price, at 448 Main street, St. John, N. 
B„ o> to his Solicitor, George H. 
Belyea, within -one month from the 
date hereof.

Dated this eleventh day of July A. 
D. 1908.,

Ibridges.ira- ;=>•>- "iViVi"").»’ ’-éfi

’ THE NEW SUBSIDIES.

"WAYNEJ9BORO, Pa., July 4.—Frank 
Stoffer," "who lives on the Thomas Rheme 
farm," near RoxbUry, in Letterkenny 
township, Frhnklhi county, awoke the 
other night, afid reaching out his hand 
grasped a snake just back of the head. 
Owing to the darkness he was unable 
to see the nature of the reptile, and 
dared not release his hold.

A hard struggle ensued, during which • 
Stoffier’s side and arm were severely 
lacerated. Stoffer at last managed to 
roll" out of bed, when ‘the snake coifed' 
around his legs and tripped him-. Af
ter weighing for several minutes the 
unwelcome visitor managed to get 
away from Stoffer and escaped through 
a window, it is believed the snake en
tered the house by climbing up a grape 
arbor, which reached very near a win
dow. A phyiscian was called. It is be
lieved that the reptile was a black- 
snake.

.1;Needed for -All Glasses of 
Freight—Evidence of Irru 

proved Conditions
CLEVELAND, July 14.—Indications 

are multiplying In all branches of 
trade thâf a return to normal busi
ness conditions is rapidly approach
ing. Railroad managers . report a 
sharp demand for cars for all classes 
of freight, with the possible exception 
of steel and iron.

Grand Chief Engineer Stone of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
said -today that the reports showed 
business improvements On the rail
roads throughout the country. Re
pair shop forces, he added, had been 
on full time on practically all the rail
roads. Mr. Stone says the business 
outlook is promising.

Reports indicate that humorous in
dustrial plants which have been closed 
down are resuming operations, while 
others which, have been working with 
short forces are putting on additional 

, help.

The American
■T.

!

"JORDAN DROPS DEAD 
IN WALL ST. SUBWAY

beared before Justice Goff, ' in the 
criminal branch of the Supreme Court, 
to plead not guilty to the indictments’ 
His trial was set for the fall term of, 
the criminal branch. Since his indict1' 
ment Mr. Jordan had remained before 
the public eye as little as possible.

-ÎJAMES I. PRICE,
Executor. : .Sç.*

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA.
Solicitor. 13-7—4.

.
»

BEVELLING CONTINUES 
IN HUI DOUBTER

-A. No-Paint RoofingDeath of Financier Attended 
by Tragic Circum

stances

- >
Everybody recognizes now-a-clays 

that the so-called Ready Roofing pro
position has made good so far as hiving 
thorough protection is concerned. 
There has always beefi the objection 
however, that these materials were ex
pensive in thé long run because they 
required coating with a heavy, paint 
about every two years. This objection 
has now beèn. met by the well-known 
Amatite Roofing.

Amatite is provided with a top sur
face of crushed mineral- This surface 
needs no painting, nor indeed any care 
whatever. It is perfectly capable of 
withstanding any kind of weather, ai d 
will give continuous satisfaction with
out attention or repairs for many 
years.

Doing away with the painting nuis
ance removes the last obstacle to the, 
wide use of ready roofings, and a great 
boom in this kind of business can be 
confidently predicted.

A sample of Amatite Roofing will be 
sent any inquirer on request. Address 
the nearest office of the Carritte-Pater- 
son MTg Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., 
Halifax. N- S.

THIRD MONEY ONLY /

Many Honor- Bride of Twelve 
and Her Life’s

• t
Partner

Digby Horse Just Succeeds 
in Getting Next to

■ 1

NEW \ YORK, July 14.—Thomas B. 
Jordan, formerly comptroller of the 
Equity Life Asurance Society, dropped 
dead of heart disease late this after-

WPJS WORCESTER, Mass., July 14. — A 
heavy electrical storm swept over Wor
cester County late today, lightning 
striking in several towns, prostrating 
several persons and causing from $5,- 
000 to $6,000 damage by fires.

At Barre Flaifis three bolts of lightn
ing struck within 150 rods within the 
space of five minutes. One bolt en
tered the building of Mrs. Lord, tear
ing open the roof, going through a' 
bed-room and cracking the bed posts. 
The second bolt struck the E. Rich 
Sash arid Blind Factory, flashed 
around a room filled with operatives 
who were thrown into a fright. The 
third bolt struck a flag pole in front 
of tile residence of E. Rich, near the 
factory, shivering it to splinters.

At Barre a bolt of fire struck the 
grand stand at the agricultural so
ciety's fair grounds, destroying the 
grand stand and the judges stand. The 
total loss will be $2,000.

Mrs. Suit Closson, was knocked down. 
Ten cows were bowled over and a flag 
pole levelled! in West Boylston.

the Money
MONTREAL, July 14.—Kingborough 

won third money in the 2.16 pace, fin
ishing seventy in the first heat, fifth, in 
the second and second -in the third 
heat, being beaten out at the wire by 
Gracie Pointer of Toronto, the time of 
this heat being the fastest of the 
2.15K,

y
noon In the Wall street station of the 
eubway. His death was attended by 
tragic" circumstances. Scores of 
sons saw him fall. Mr. Jordan 
parted from his son, Frank B. Jordan, 
only a moment before and 
ger overtook the young man on the 
street and informed him of his father’s 
death. The son was overcome with 
grief. Before the body had been re- 
nnoved by the police the news of Mr. 
Jordan's death had reached the finan
cial district, a few blocks away, and 
many men prominent in the financial 
world were at the police station when 
the body arrived. Mr. Jordan was well 
known in Wall street, as he was a di
rector and officer in many large cor
porations. It was in the course of the 
Armstrong committee insurance in
vestigation that his name came prom
inently before the public. It was 
brought out then that Comptroller 
Jordan had secured loans aggregating 
$685,000 for himself and James W. 
Alexander, former president of the 
Equitable, from the Mercantile Trust 
Company, and that these loans had 
been covered upon the books of the 
company. This $685,000 came to be 
knotfrn as the “yellow dog” fund.

A desire was expressed by the Arm
strong committee that Jordan appear 
before the committee and explain his 
financial management of the Equit
able but- the process servers were un
able to locate Mr. Jordan. Mr. Jor
dan's son, who was called before the 
committee and asked to tell where his 
father was, said he did not know, and 
when further questioned said he did 
notk now whether his father was dead 
or alive.

When the Armstrong committee in
vestigation had come to a close, Jordan 
put in an appearance and it was then 
learned that he had been ln Europe- 
'AS a result of the disclosures made 
before the Armstrong committee thq 
grand jury found eighteen indictments 
for forgery and one for perjury against 
Jordan. Only recently Mr Jordan ap-

The second night,, of feasting and 
celebrating in the Syrian colony, in 
honor Of the returned bride and 
whose elopement caused considerable 
interest a few days ago, was enjoyed 
to the fullest extent last night. Hun
dreds were present. The pool room 
the corner of Erin and Brunswick 
streets was emptied and commencing 
early in the afternoon the couples

per-
had

i-l
groomrace,

Ia messen- THREE DAYS’ RACING.
ROCHESTER, N. H„ July 14,-Thre- 

days of racing on the grounds of the 
Rochester Fair Association were begun 
today, with the track in excellent 
dltion. All the

;

on

con-
races were won ln 

straight heats, but the finishes 
close in several iristarices. Haynes 
the 2.40 trot, Marion W. took the 2.18 
pace, and Fred. M. captured the 2 21 
trot.

CLAUSE ONE CARRIED.

The first clause of the election bill 
over' which there has been- so much; 
debate was carried this evening. The 
Minister of Justice- offered an amend-' 
ment to the clause relating to the 
placing of marks on ballots. It 
makes it an offense for any deputy 
returning officer to - place any marks 
on a ballot paper with intent to Iden
tify the voter. . w

Mr. Borden wanted this amended so 
that the onus of proving innocence 
would be placed on thé deputy re
turning officers- The prime minister 
thought this hardly fair. ’

Mr. Henderson moved that the whole 
clause bé struck out, but this was lost 
57 to \'1.r

en-
gaged in dancing, after which a prince
ly supper wae served.

In the evening the dancing 
sumed, when several additional guests 
arrived. The Syrians showered 
gratulations and best wishes upon the 
young couple. Sadie Zaid. the bride, 
appeared to be much older than twelve 
years of age in her long skirts. She * 
conducted herself in a very lady like 
manner. Throughout the evening sev
eral people attejhpted to act disorderly 
but were speedily checked and com
pelled to leave.

were
won 11

was re-

con-

jHOARD'S HEROISM 
SAVES A BOY’S LIFE

t

c: R BLACKSMITH 
SHOP IS SOTTED HALIFAX, N. S., July 14—William 

G. Ross, mechanical foreman of the I.
C. R.. at Halifax, died at the Victoria 
General Hospital tonight after a_few
days’ Illness. While on a recent fishing was aged 45 years, unmarried, arid 
excursion a falling branch of a tree one of the best known employes of the 
struck him on -the head and injured his road. Before coming to Halifax he was 
brain. He was only removed to the hoe- with the I. C. R. mechanical depart- 
pital on Sunday night. The deceased ment at Moncton.

But for the prompt and heroic action 
of George A. Hilyard, employed in the 
office of Hilyard Bros.’-mill, another 
sad drowning accident would have 
taken place yestérday.

While a young lad of about twelve 
years of age was on some float stages 
at the pond near thé ’mill, he sudden
ly lost his balance and fell into the 
water, which was considerably over his 
head. Hearing his cry' for help, Mr. 
Hilyard, who happened to be near, 
threw- off his coat and Swam strongly 
to the boy's side. Hé rescued Mm just 
as he was On the edge of the water go
ing down the third time.’ r

When the youngster wae in the water 
he kept Ms mouth closed, and therefore 
did not swallow much water. When 
brought to shore he soon came round 
and left for Ms home. The boy pleaded 
hard with Mr. Hilyard for him not to 
tell his mother, as he feared -ft good 
spanking would be tl>e result. As Mr., 
Hilyard does not know the lad’s name, 
it is unlikely he will be the one to til*- 
form her.

. MONCTON. July 14.—Eire broke out 
shortly before seven o’clock this even- 
*ng In the new part of the I. O. R 
blacksmith shop and the buildipg was 
gutted. The woodwork, pulleys, belt
ing and roof were damaged to the ex
tent of abopt a thousand dollars. Bqth 
1he I. C. K. and city fire departments 
were called out and for a time there 
was a stiff fight to keep the flames 
from spreading to the old shop.

When the Are broke out citizens fear
ed a general conflagration among the 
works, but the good work of the fire
men kept it confined to the building ln 
which it started. The blaze had Its ori
gin in the engine room.

was

HOW TO CURE PIMPLES.
Cleanse the blood, flush out the sys

tem by a course with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. No purifying, cleansing tonic so 
potent, so sure to cure pimples and 

Try a 25c, Box of Dr.

«
.*

If You Have a Big Wash To Do
tell your husband he must get you a

skin diseases. 
Hamilton’s Pills. 1

“ Puritan” !

WANT BRICK SCHOOLS f

Reacting Washing Machine
It takes all the work out of wash 

day. Improved Roller Gear - 
makes washing qtrickÇfid easy.

The “ Puritan "to the leteet and most im- 
,proved. If your dealer does not handle the 
"Puritan,” write os for literature and illustra- 
tion*.pgvia UAXW6LL k SOUS, St, Mary’s, Oat

■ I
• >

ERIE, Pa., July 15.—At yesterday’s 
session of the International Longshore
men. Marine and Transport Workers 
Association, a resolution was adopted 
recommending the barring of all Jap
anese and other Asiatics from Ameri
can shores.
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MONTREAL, j 
Mills, president j 
of the Union LJ 
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**P ST. JOHN MAN TAKES 
DOWN OLD CHIMNEY

SHE AVENGES HERFOREST FIRES 
STILL RAGING

M ; i

1

HUSBAND’S MURDER. •y 5? • >
A

m «à
■ y :

Was Erected SoYears 
Ago at Dalhousie

SMALLPOX BILLS

Mrs. Homer Shoots 
; Dr. Simpson

it ■■ ■ ■?*

; \kv^’ymouth,Mass., Was 
Threatened

a t
4

WIFE REFUSED AID•: ||
- w i i! r1 L 'ilr FIREMEN CALLED OUTBp MRestigouche Cottoty Council 

Pays Out $3,ooo—James 
Reid, M.P., Energetic

i
i Doctor Shot by Mother-in- 

Law Had to Crawl to 
Neighbor’s House

F k>il
Most Disastrous Forest Fire 

That Has Occurred in 
Rhode Island in Years

»
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SSBPDALHOUSIE, July 11.—The Resti
gouche Co. Council held its semi-an
nual session this Week. All the council
lors were present except Mayor Mont
gomery, who represents the town of 
Dalhousie at the county board. Small
pox bills aggregating in all about three 
thousand dollars occupied most of the 
time of the meeting-.

Contractor Burns of St, John suc
ceeded well -with his contract to take 
down the large chimney which was 
built some eighty years ago and Was 
the only remembrance of the great in
dustry carried on for nearly a century 
by the Moffat concern. This morning 
at 6.30 several spectators witnessed the 
fall of the chimney and our citizens 
heard the crash. -No damage was done, 
Those who were present with kodaks 
got so excited that they failed to take 
a snapshot of the falling landmark.

Our citizens are jubilant over the 
grants made at Ottawa for public 
works Hi Restigouche Co., and James 
Retd, M. P,, is getting great praise for 
the interest he is taking to further the 
interest of his constituents. The har
bor of Dalhousie will be one of the best 
in the province after the present plans 
are carried out. The. interprovinclal 
passenger bridge at Matapedia will 
now be a success if the local govern
ment carries out the understanding 
that took place between the Ottawa, 
Quebec and New Brunswick authorities 
under the Robinson government.

The town Of Campbellton, which Is 
making such rapid progress, is receiv
ing great attention from bur dominion 
M. P. and great improvements are be
ing made to the Campbellton harbor 
by additional wharf accommodation 
and further dredging of the channel.

A new wharf at NOW Mills and an 
addition to the Heron Island wharf will 
add greatly to the convenience of coun
try trade.

There was never any 
Mr. Reid’s re-election in Restigouche, 
but now that he has been so successful 
in obtaining such Important Improve
ments the question now is will any one 
dare oppose him?

The R. C. people of Nash’s Creek 
held a very successful church picnic 
during three days this week. They f 
were favored With splendid weather and* 
a great many attended the fair. Over 
eight hundred dollars was realized. 
Which will go toward the cost of 
building a new presbytery.

Work Is progressing rapidly on the 
new saw and -rossing mill being erect
ed here by the Dalhousie Lumber Co., 
Ltd. The building is a very substan
tial structure and the most modern 
machinery Is being pladëd. Our town, 
wqll soon have one of the best mills in 
the province.

The Loggle dredge is now at work 
dredging , the Dalhousie harbor.

Mrs. James McIntyre and son of 
Sussex, N. B., and Miss Ingram, who 
taught during last term at Kincardine, 
Victoria Co., N. B., have gone to 
Kempt road, P. Q„ to spend a few 
days at Miss Ingram’s home. They 
will come t'p Dalhousie shortly to be 
the guests of Mrs. James Mitchell, sis
ter of Mrs. Janies McIntyre, barrister, 
of Sussex. .

Rév. Mr. Simms, Wife and three chil
dren, and Miss Hastings, of Ontario 
have arrived here to -spend a few 
weeks. Rev. Mr. Simms will preach to j 
the Church of England congregation 
during .the absence Of- Rev. D. Bate, i 
who is In England.

The ladies of St. Mary’s Anglican I 
church will hold a fancy sale of articles 
In the Morris Hall next week.

Miss Jessie Klrke, daughter of Rev. 
J. H. Klrke, who has been teaching In 
Nova Scotia, has returned home, to 
spend the holidays.

Mrs. James Magee of Moncton, who 
has been visiting her son, J. F. Magee, 
will leave on Monday to visit Chatham 
and Neguac before returning home.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket of St. John ar
rived at Murphy's Hotel today.

Miss Violet Hilyard of St. John Is 
visiting her father, H. A. Hilyard. y

NORTHPORT, L. I July 13.—Stand-*' 
ing within a few feet of the spot 
where, a little mort- than two years” 
ago, he shot and killed his aged father- 
in-law, Dr. James Weddell Simpson, 
a dentist, of New York, was shot and 
perhaps mortally wounded today by 
hts mother-in-law, Mrs. Bartley T. 
Horner, the woman he made a widow. 
Dr. Simpson’s wife, from whom he has 
been estranged for many months, was 
near when the shot was fired, but she 
did not witness the shooting. Upon 
learning that it was her husband who 
had been wounded she refused to go 
near him and Dr. Simpson had to 
crawl to a house two hundred feet 
away to have his wound attended to. 
Mrs. Hornet- was latter arrested and 
held in $5,000 bail, while Dr. Simpson, 
with the assistance of two friends, 
made his way to Roosevelt Hospital in 
New York. The bullet lodged in his 
liver and an immediate operation was 
performed to take the bullet out. Tho 
doctors said tonight that Dr. Simpson 
had only a small chance of recover)-.

Statements from Dr. Simpson and 
from Mrs. Horner as to the circum
stances attending thé shooting dis
agree. The dentist says that he had 
received word that his wife intended 
to sue him for a divorce and that he 
went to the Horner home to talk with 
her about it. He says he rang the 
door-bell and, . upon receiving no re
sponse, peered through the door pane. 
He saw Mrs. Horner, he says, and 
called to her to Open the door. Then, 
Dr. Simpson says, Mrs- Horner grab
bed up a revolver and shot him. The 
bullet entered his body above tho 
abdomen and he fell back against the 
door sill.

Mrs. Horner does not deny that she 
did the shooting, but she claims justi
fication. Through her lawyer, How
land Miles, she said that Dr. Simpson 
had several times called at the house 
and that his. visits were unwelcome. 
When he came today she says she or
dered him off th<f place, and when he 
refused to go she shot at him.

;

TH:--BOSTON, July 18.—The fires which 
H* hâve been burning fur days in the 

J*r ..Maine forests and stripped lands, con- 
tifiUed today and tonight ih many dis- 

jg- tnets of that state, while similar fires 
;f in New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode 
À Island and Massachusetts increased by 
£ thousands of dollars the figures of the 
* total damage.
i. The situation in Maine sift wed no 

improvement tonight, in scores of 
towns the red glare from burning for* 

Ô *£ este was plainly visible and the à Brio*» 
phere was clouded densely with smoke. 

; S>' Many new fires broke out during the
p C flay in various districts of the state, 
k afld many more Which have been in
t jjf- progress for days, m spite of the ef-
r %■ fort» of Big gangs of men, continued

with unabated violence.
Thus tar very few houses dr other 

“p buildings have been burned in any part 
of Maine, but railroad traffic has been 

‘ seriously interfered with in some sec- 
... tions and telephone and telegraph cir

cuits interrupted.
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nFâe Pr/zrcess a/jo’/xr, rf£//ri/ejof Ùh/famed

üch-heraldéd Hungarian pr incess arrived In Philadelphia re
and with her brilliant entourage attra cted the attention of the holiday 

» . 
crowds, as the procession swept throu gh the streets. She visited Independ

ence Hall, crowned the Liberty Bell wi 111 a wreath of roses, and was wel
comed by Mayor Rayburn, and spent t he evening watching the Fourth of 
July celebration.
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FUMES REICH HEI6HT 
OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED FEET

PAIR OF LOVESICK 
FOOLS TRY TO DIE

DR. CHARLES E. SWAN
IS DEAD AT GAUIS

BELIEVED HERSELF 
FREE i MARRIED AGAIN

s
w,-
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Oil Well in Mexico is Giving a Specta
cular Performance

Was One of the Best Known Physicians 
on the St. Croix—Archdeacon 

Newnham Home

\

Suicide Agreement Between 
Buy and Girl

A Rather Peculiar Case in the 
Equity CourtNew ORLEANS, July 14.—Although 

confirming statements about the spec
tacular and awe inspiring nature of 
the Mexican oil fields fire, Cdut. Ravin 
of the steamship City of Mxico, front 
Pampico yesterday said that the gigan
tic fire between Tampico and Tuxican 
is endangering little of the country ex
cept the vicinity of the blaze. The fire 
Is seventeen miles inland.

Capt. RaVlh also said that it is- mere
ly a huge Veil, 
blazing. The people are paying no at
tention to the fire, except to gaze at 
it as they would at any other specta
cular sight. The blaze started, Capt. 
Ravin said, from the caving of the 
foundation of an engine house near the 
well. It is visible at night seventy miles 
at sea. The flame is , estimated to be 
1500 feet high.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., July 13,-Thls 
Town Was seriously threatened by for
est fires today and the entire fire de
partment; with the exception of one 
hose reel, left to guard the centre of 
the town, Was hurried to the outskirts, 
where they saved outlying buildings 
only after heron* \ -work. Almost a 
panic was felt In the town as all the 
available apparatus was oàlled to the 
danger zone, one by one, end many of 
the inhabitants were oblfged to wet 
down the roofs of their houses, as 
burning leaves and other debris drop
ped thickly Into the main streets. To
night the town Is filled with dense 
smoke, lit Up by the lurid gleams of 
the fire, barely held in check on the 
outlying village streets.

The fire first became dangerous at 
noon, When, fanned by a brisk north- 
- eat wind, it approached the town 
near the Kingston line. The hamlet 
of Oak Ridge was directly In the path 

J > of the flames and the, Inhabitants, de
spairing of holding this outpost, pack
ed up their goods,preparatory for leav
ing. Alt the water In the cisterns was 
exhausted By’the bucket brigade, but 
their efforts were sitecessfui in turning 
the direction of the fire.

! N. B„ July 14. —CT. STEPHEN,
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham re
turned yesterday from a visit to relat
ives in England and attendance at the 
Pan-Anglican conference. A reception 
will be’tendered the popular rector by 
the congregation Wednesday evening.

After a brief illness from apoplexy, 
Dr. Charles E Swan died at his resi
dence in Calais this morning. He was 
born at Winslow, Me., Sept, 5th, 1822, 
and came to Calais when a young man. 
He studied medicine with the late Dr.

They are Both Fatally Wounded— Blame 
the Girl’s Mother for Trying 

to Part Them »

Husband and Wife Having Separated, 
Both Hitched Up Again—Original 

Wife Wants Share of Eslate
not a lake, that is»

NEW YORK, July 14—Sweethearts 
from childhood, Veronica Meehan, 18 
years old, and Wm. Wild, 22, lie dying 
today in Bellevue Hospital as the re
sult of a suicide agreement. The girl, 
a pretty stenographer, was shot twice 
in the head by Wild, who then turn
ed the revolver on himself. He fell 
unconscious ten feet from his dying 
sweetheart. Struggling to her feet, the 
girl reached Wild’s side and with her 
handkerchief began to wipe the blood 
from his face when she too fell uncon
scious. A policeman, attracted by the 
shots, summoned an auibulanr-:*, In 
which the dying lovers w^re hurried to 
Bellevue Hospital, where they remain
ed unconscious today. A letter found 
in. Wild’s pocket, addressed to Mrs. 
Meehan, told her that the two had de
cided to die together. Wild blamed 
the girl’s mother in the letter for try
ing to part them, and said that thev 
had triad to die twice before that 
they had resolved, and that this, the 
third attempt would be successful. 
Tere was no signature to the letter, 
but a postscript r eading:

“I was not crazy when I* did this. I 
was only insane like Poor Harry 
Thaw.” ^

Yesterday the girl went op an excur
sion, and when she returned with sev
eral girl friends in the evening, she < 
met Wild. Walking à short distance I 
from the party, the two talked earn
estly for a few moments when Sud
denly Wild drew a revolver from his 
pocket and fired twice at his sweet
heart. She fell to the sidewalk, and 
then the love crazed young man fired 
two shots into his own head before he 
fell.

The regular sitting of the Equity 
Court was held this morning. Chief 
Justice Barker, presiding.

In re. Turner infants. Order made 
for the sale of the real estate.

In. re. McGaffrican vs. Ferguson, Re
feree’s report conflnmed and declara
tion made.

In re. Lillian E. Hutchinson, a luna
tic, Mr. A. A. Wilson asked that costs 
be taxed. Order made.

In re. James Campbell and Jennett 
Campbell, his wife vs. Judson More
house et al. Mr. M. G. Tweed moved 
to take the bill pro Confesso against 
the defendant Morehouse for want of 
appearance and for want of, answer 
against the other defendants. Order 
made.

In re. Mullin vs. Cookery was set 
down for hearing for this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Mr,‘M. G. Tweed, counsel 
for Mr. Daniel Mullin, fou the plaintiff; 
and Attorney General Hazen, of coun
sel for Mr. A. A. Wilson for the de
fendant.

In re. James Bernard Miller, an in
fant, Mr. W. A. Ewing moved to con
firm the report of the referee. Order 
made.

In re. Droit vs. Droit on motion of 
Mr. M. G. Tweed was stood over.

in re. Attorney General of *N. B. vs. 
The Saint John Lumber Co. was again 
stood over.

In re. estate of the late James E. 
Phillips, of the Parish of Kent, Carle- 
ton, GO., the petition of. Caroline Phil
lips claiming dower was read. Mr. 
Hartley who appeared for others op
posed the petition.
The petition alleges that the petitioner 
was married to the late Jas. E. Phil
lips and left him in 1859 on account of 
cruelty and with his consent. Nine 
years afterwards the petitioner found 
out that James E. Phillips had married 
Martha Dyre and that she presuming 
that he had obtained a divorce, al
though net being notified of any such 
procedure, married one L. Barnes. Af
ter living with him for nine years she 
found out that her former husband 
had not procured a divorce and 
separated from Barnes, 
claims that she is entitled to dower 
out of the estate of her first husband.

In re. N. B. Carter vs. LoWerson et 
al., a Sackville case, Mr. W. H. Harri
son moved to confirm the report of 
the referee and for distribution. Order 
to confirm report made and Cork of 
court was instructed to make correct 
distribution.

doubt about Job Holmes, and was a graduate of 
Bowdoim in 1844 and of Brunswick 
Medicine School in 1847. He )vas a 
member of the American Academy of 
Medicine and of the Council of Physi
cians and Surgeons of New Brunswick. 
He was an overseer of Bowdoin College 
1872 to 1874, and a trustee 1874 and ’75. 
He was elected mayor of Calais in 1892 
and again in 1896. He enjoyed an ex
tended practice for many years and 
was one of the best known and most 
beloved residents of the St. Croix Val
ley. A widow survives him.
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INTERCOLODIAL EMPLOYE
FATALLY STABBED SPOKE THROUGH AIRt

HALIFAX, July 14.—'Francis Burke, 
aged 27, is. dying' in Victoria General 
Hospital as the result of a knife Wound 
sustained while sky-larking in the room 
of the I. C. it. depot last night. The 
Injured man is employed by the I. C, 
R. dining service and he was thrown 
against a shelf and a sharp pointed 
knife entered his abdomen.

Wm. Perrin was arrested this morn
ing at 2 o'Bciock pending the outcome 
of Burke’s injuries.

Wireless Telephone Success
ful at New York

guarantee the shareholders a returd of 
ten per cent, for a stated period, be
lieved to have been 50 years.

The offer was refused by the rail
way directors, on the ground that their 
shareholders should be entitled to par
ticipate in profits above the rate of teh 
per cent.

Ï Worst In Yesrs

/ WASHINGTON, R. I., July 13,-The 
v "ifloZt disastrous forest fire that has oc

curred iff Rhode Island til year* bufn- 
efl ovéf about 1,800 acres of timber and 
small growth southeast of this village 

t?i today. The saw mill of William A. 
£. Rathbun was burned, With 176,000 feet 

of boards and tiié house of a farmer 
named Shippee was also destroyed. 

? More than 100 farmers worked all dav 
' fighting the blaze, and tonight It wae 

apparently stayed. The total loss will 
* ■ not exceed 815,000.

Message Transmitted From Newark to 
Receiver in the Singer Building 

—A Voilage of 5,000 
Required.

• Jiy

EULENBURB TOO WEAK
TO REMAIN IN COURTWOMAN’SI

I • ! r t

BACKACHE
.

NEW YORK, July 13—One of the 
longest strides towards placing exper
imental wireless telephony on a com
mercial basis was made yesterday 
when short messages were transmitted 
from Newark and received at the 
Singer building in this city, a distance 
of twelve miles. A. Frederick Collins, 
the inventor of ' the new wireless sys
tem, declared himself delighted with 
the experiments, which will be con
tinued today and widened in scone.

Far the tests of yesterday only one 
receiver and one transmitter were 
used. The; transmitter was at Newark 
and the receiver at the Singer building. 
At Intervals of a quarter hour short 
messages were sent over the wire, but 
under the circumstances answers could 
not be given.

Attempts will be made shortly to de
velop the system by the. use of kit' * 
flown at Congers, N. Y., where Inven
tor Collins lives. The kites will support 
a Wire, just as t6e Singer building 
toxver supports one, and an effort will 
be made to send messages in both di
rections.

The Newark-New York messages 
were sent between three phosphor- 
bronze wires strung horizontally from 
the Collins laboratory at No. 54 Clinton 
street, Newark, and a thin aluminum 
wire running vertically from the top of 
the flagstaff on the Singer building to 
an office on the twenty-fifth floor. There 
the receiving instrument was easily 
“grounded” through the copper sheath
ing of the building.

At the New York end many e'tc- 
trical shocks were received that were 
believed to have come from wireless 
telegraphy instruments. In spite of 
these interferences the messages fn in 
Newark were easily distinguished. The 
transmitter and roceiver are practically 
the same as those used on the connut r- 

■cial instruments, but Instead of the low 
current required in ordinary use, : 
initial voltage of 500 is “stepped up’’ 
to 5,000 in order to project the 
waves through space..

'

BERLIN; July 14—The case" of Prince 
Philip Zu Eulenbnrg, who is being 
tried on charges of perjury in connec
tion with the court scandals of last 
year, again has hfd to be postponed on 
account of the mental and physical 
weakness of the defendant, 
opened this morning in the lecture 
room of the Charity Hospital, where 
the prisoner is held in confinement. He 
was carried to the room on a couch 
from his own private apartment, but 
he could not remain and court had to 
be adjourned until tomorrow.

Court considers.

HAS CLOSE CALL?

Court
43*Miss

Hutchinson of St. John, who is visiting 
In Ottawa, had a very narrow escape 
from drowning while out sailing on 
Blue Sea Lake with her cousin, L. R. 
Cameron, Saturday, 
suddenly capsized in a strong gale of 
wind.

SYNDICATE SEEKS TO ACQUIRE 
CANADA’S STREET RAILWAYS

OTTAWA, July Enid
i.

The skiff was

Both, however, succeeded in 
getting hold of the upturned boat, 
and after some time were noticed by 
a young girl and her little brother on 
shore nearly a mile away. They 
plucklly pulled out In a boat to the 
rescue and despite the heavy seas on 
the lake finally reached the two In 
jeopardy. Miss Hutchinson, who was 
much exhausted, was rescued Just In 
the nick of time.

(Miss Hutchinson Is a daughter of 
Rev. D. L. Hutphlnson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church).

sheAmerican Holding Company, With $40- 
000,000 Capital, Makes the First 

Offer to Montreal Co.

She now
DIFFERENT NOW

Athlete Finds Better Training Food

DESPAIRED OF EVER 
GAINING THE SHORE

The back is the mainspring of 
woman’s organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching. It 
tells, with other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headaehe, pains in the 
loins, weight in the lower part of 
the body, that a woman’s feminine 
organism needs immediate attention.

In such cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
md restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condition is
LYDIA EPINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artil
lerie Street, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkham :

It was formerly the belief to become 
strong, athletes must eat plenty of 
meat.

This ie all out of date now, and many 
trainers feed athletes on the well- 
known food, Grape-Nuts, made of 
wheat and barley, and cut the meat 
down to a small portion, once a dav.

“Three years ago,” writes a Mich, 
rfian, “Having become interested in 
athletics, I found I would have to stop 
eating pastry and some other kinds of 
food.

“I got some Grape-Nuts and was 
soon eating the food at every mealier 
I found that when I went on the tnSc,
I felt more lively and active.

“Later, I began also to drink Pos-J__
turn in place of coffee and the way I 
gained muscle and strength on this 
diet was certainly great. : On the day 
of a field meet in June I weighed 124 
lbs. Oh the opening of the football sea
son in Sept. I weighed 140. I attri
buted my fine condition and good work 
to -the discontinuation of improper 
food and coffee, and the using of 
Grape-Nuts and Postum, my principal 
diet during training 
Grape-Nuts.

“Before I used Grape-Nuts I 
felt Tight in the morning—always kind 
of ‘out of sorts’ with my stomach. But 
now when I rise I feel good, and after 
a breakfast largely of Grape-Nuts with 
cream, and a cup of Postum, I feel 
like a new man.” “There’s a Rea
son.”

MONTREAL, July 13—A proposition 
for acquiring a controlling Interest in 
the Montreal Power : Company, and 
subsequently in a number of other 
Canadian public service corporations, 
including the Montreal Street Rail
way and some Toronto franchises, is 
stated to be the object of a visit here 
of Leslie M. Shaw, ex-Secretary of t(ie 
United States Treasury, and other 
prominent New York financiers.

The American syndicate, which will 
call itself the Canadian Public Service 
Corporation, and be' purely a holding, 
company, after the best American 
models, is stated . to figure that the 
Power Company’s stock edn be 
brought to an eight per cent. bas’-s\ 
within two or three years. With this 
view, it proposes to deposit a fund 
of eight million dollars with a Mont
real trust company, as a guarantee 
of such a dividend, in the event of its 
acquiring the controlling interest.

To acquire that control is will ask 
that the shareholders surrender their 
Stock to the corporation in trust, to 
be guaranteed thereon a dividend at 
the rate of six per cent, for the first 
year, seven per cent, for ' the second 
year, and eight per cent, for all sub
sequent years, and the company to 
have the right of purchase during 
the first year at 110, during the sec
ond year at 112 1-2, and so on, at an 
annual increasing price, 21-2 points 
above the preceding year, up to 135.

The American syndicate is said to 
have a capital of $40,000,000 at its 
command, of which twenty ralliions 
is destined for investment in Mont
real, and the rest in other points of 
Canada. An offer has also been 
made to the Street Railway Company 
to lease the company bodily, and

MURDERER DEFYIN6 ÂN 
ARMED FORCE OF POLICE

W. J. Bowen and Miss B. Genevieve 
Baird, members of the Daniel ' Ryan 
Co.,narrowly escaped death by drown
ing while boating on the Basin at 
Digby, Sunday afternoon. It seems 
the two obtained a Small row boat 
shortly after luncheon, intending to 
spend the afternoon on the water. An 
oar was lost soon after their setting 
out and the boat drifted helplessly 
about In a strong tide until rescued 
and taken In tow by two boys.

Mr. Bowen and Miss Baird each, It 
is said, given up all hope of ever 
reaching land again when help ar
rived. They were soaked through with 
water and expressed themselves 
having no desire to ever again repeat 
the experience of the previous half 
hour.

Miss Baird is a native of St. John 
and enjoys much popularity among the 
theatregoers of the Maritime Prov
inces.

CANADA’S PILOT
Fatally Wounded a Meat Dialer—Is Now 

Barricaded in His HovseFOR 12 YEARS
*

“ For six years I have been doctoring 
for female weakness, heart and nerves, 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I have found a cure.

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of all these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would

OTTAWA, July 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier today completed his twelfth year 
as pilot of Canada’s ship of state. He 
was sworn in as first minister on July 
13, 1896, and during the twelve years 
that have elapsed since then has been 
the guiding spirit In the remarkable 
development of the country which as 
taken place. Of his original cabinet 
only six are now left, eight having died. 
Sir Wilfrid celebrated the day „y mov
ing one of the most important resolu
tions of his tenure of office, namely, 
that providing for the extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec. «

CHICAGO, July 14—A despatch to 
the Tribune, from Berton Harbor, 
says that after hatflng shot and fatally 
wounded James Kirk, August Gross 
yesterday barricaded his home and 
is standing off an armpd posse which 
seeks to capture him. Goss is said to 
have firearms.

Kirk, who is 60 years old, is a coun
try meat pedler. He drove into the 
Gross yard to make a delivery and 
Gross attacked him without warning. 
Kirk was shot through the head. 
Gross then took refuge in his home 
and defied the officers. Kirk is un
conscious and the cause of the shoot
ing cannot be learned.

as

run* Ï-

a real; GRIEVANCE.season being
advise all suffering 

women, young or old, to Use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
■women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion,dizziness,ornervou6 prostration.

Bobby looked askance at the piece 
of cake given him at supper.

“What is it, son?” asked his father.
“’T&ln’t fair,”

A BORROWED UMBRELLA. never

“I say, Kirby, where’s that silk um
brella I lent to you?”

"I found It was my own, so I kept 
It!” said Kirby.

“By Jove! Do you mean it?” cried 
Johnson. “And here I have been dodg
ing old Jones for the last three weeks, 
thinking it was his!”

“forBobby,
grandma to cut my slice,’ cause every
thing looks bigger through her syi o- 
tacies.’'^Harper's Weekly.

said
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WHOLESALE LIQUORS

I
! WEAK MAN RECEIPT f^C \Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Read “The Road to
ST. PETERSBURG, July 14—A tele- 

grant received here from Tabriz de
clares that the bombardment with two 
guns of the Umrathis quarter of the 
city began yesterday morning. The re
volutionists replied With a heavy rifle 
fire. The result of this ’engagement has 
not yet been reported, ’

WM. Creek, Mich. 
Wellville,” in pkss.

L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prfnse 
William St- Established 1870. 
lor family price list.

ny man who suffers with nervous debili’y. 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipatimi. 
may cure himself at home with a simple p r 
ecrfptlon that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will writ e for 
it A, É- Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
Detroit,Michigan.

A
“How do you like young Muller’s 

still-life pictures?”
“Well, he strikes me as being more 

of an epicure than an artist.”

tear read the above letter? A new 
ne appears from time to tints. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest
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r Shoots 
pson

BED AID

Mothcr-in- 
Crawl to 

House

July 13—Stand- 
et the spot
than two years' 

6 his aged lath.-v- 
krcudvli Simpson, 
rk, was shut and 
pinded t'>diy by 
Llvs. Hartley T. 
O i:\:\ is - wido v. 
om N'. 'aoni he has 
nny months, w as 
as fir*.* cl. but she 
shooting. Vpon 

per husband who
ke refused to go 
Simpson had to 
Lo hundred feet 
and at tended to.
er a t rusted and 
ii<1 Dr. Simpsdm, 
<‘l two friends, 
ev It Hospital in 
et lodged in his 
|te -ij."ration was
b bullet out. The 
hat Dr. Simpson 
Ice rv recovery.
T. Simpson and 
l to tin- < ircum- 
o shooting dis- 
ays that he had 
Is wife intended 

.ml that he 
bo to talk with 
|vs ho rang the 
receiving no re- 
l the door pane1. 
; he says, and 
the door. Then, 
*s. Ilorner grab- 
. shot him. The 
)dy above the 
back against the

)t deny that she 
she claims jûsti- 
?r lawyer, TLow- 
hat Dr. Simpson 
led at the house. 

;n welcome.
she says she or- 
•c, and when he
>t at him.

HER:
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v ..If SEVERAL VILLAGES NEAR 
ST. GEORGE ARE CUT OFF
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J HALIFAX HAS A 

STRANGE MURDER CASE
Great DesMmi is Feared 

from Forest Fires lithe
... ... - X

Breeze Freshens — Con
ditions Elsewhere a Little 
Better Today

!'■ <-

■ j"■I
Fire Assumed Alarming Proportions Yes

terday and Men Were Called Out to 
Fight It—Inmates of Qeorge Crane’s 
House Abandon It*—Serious Fire at 
Loch Lomond—Timber Destroyed

fin.
y

______ Frank Burke Dead from Stab 
Received While Wrestling

it ^ i a
A

I
:
l|And William Penfn Is Under Arrest- 

Knife Projecting From a Shelf 
Gaesed the Injery.

The forest fires are still burning to
day but not so furiously as yesterday 
although large gangs of men are still 
employed in trying to cheek the pro
gress of the flames. Nearly every sec
tion In this part of the province is Be-»i 
lng visited 
great damage to the lands. Last nigh#* 
a heavy fog drifted in from the seaf 
and spread over the burning district»1 
near the city.

>
.»

1/
Yesterday the forest fires on the 

Back Land road to the southwest of 
6outh Bay were at their worst, having 
burst out with renewed vigor at about 
coon. As a result of this the dwelling 
occupied by George Crane was threat
ened with destruction and its 
pants, Mr. Crane’s sister, Mrs. Baynes 
of Fairville, and her four children, to
gether with the contents of the build
ing, had to be removed to a place of 
safety. During yesterday afternoon 
the fire made half a mile headway and 
shortly after four o’clock obtained a 
foothold on the northern side of Back 
land road, but was put out before It 
was well started.

To a Sun reporter who visited the 
locality yesterday afternoon, one of the 
residents said that only rain or a large 
number of men to fight thé flames 
would prevent the fire from crossing 
the Back Land road today and sweep
ing through to Grand Bay.

BREEZE WAS HEAVY.

All day yesterday the westerly breeze 
blew heavy masses of Wood smoke over 
the city, partially obscuring the sun 
end giving his rays a peculiar red 
tinge. During the afternoon as the 
fires near Grand Bay and Spruce Lake 
sprang up again, the smoke thickened, 
giving plain evidence of the serious
ness of the situation on the Back Land 
road. Toward evening, as the flames 
died down, the smoke settled thickly 
along the river and In the hollows in 
the hills on the north bank.

During the afternoon a representative 
Of The Sun visited the scene of the 
fire. About four miles out the Back 
Land road the Are was within a hun
dred yards of the highway, on, the 
southern side. At this point stands the 
dwelling of George Crane, which is up
on the land of the father of the occu
pant, John Crane, who lives upon the 
other side of the road, a few hundred 
yards farther west.

BfflTMS NAVAL BE 
HUS BECOME SERIOUS

abandoned house to his own dwelling 
on the other side of the road.

Yesterday although the Are was 
burning fiercely, very few were fight
ing it. James Lowell, M.P.P., of South 
Bay, was on the scene in the morning 
and also during the afternoon,and with 
the aid of some of the residents of the 
locality did what he could to stay the 
onward inarch of the fire.

SHOWN GREAT ENERGY.

Since the beginning of the fires on 
the Tuesay of last week Mr. Lowell has 
shown great energy In attempting to 
put out the fire. He has used hie own 
horses In the attempt and will continue 
the work today. Speaking to a repre
sentative of The Sun yesterday, Mr. 
Lowell said that it was the duty of the 
government to take steps to have the 
fire checked by having the firewarden 
and men on the scene. Last evening 
Mr. Lowell went to Grand Bay for the 
purpose of obtaining fire-fighters tor 
todays struggle with the flames.

The country now being burned 
and other land in the vicinity has been 
burned over several times before 
consequently is not of great value as 
far as lumber is concerned. The greater 
part of the burnt land is owned by Wil
liam Quinton.

The fire started early last week near 
a fishing pond which drains Into Lud- 
gate Lake and has now a frontage of 
two miles end a half along the south 
side of Back Land road. It is sup
posed to have been set by careless flsh- 
ing parties. Small fires are known to 
have been started in the same locality 
by persons who were fishing there on 
Victoria Day.

John Crane, whose property Is 
threatened by the fire, was formerly 
% member of the St. John police force 
and was on duty in the city on the 
night of the fire of 1877. He has suf
fered on three occasions from forest 
fires, the last being four years ago. 
William Gott, who also lives on the 
Back Land road, lost his house and 
barns In the last fire.

!and the fire is causin -

HALIFAX, July 15.—Frank Burke, 
died thi$ morning from a stab wound 
received on Monday night while Wrestl
ing in the Intercolonial depot and as a 
result Frank Perrin who was locked 
up pending the outcome of Burke’s in
juries has been charged with murder. 
The case is a most peculiar one.

Burke and Perrin are both employed 
in the 1. G| R. dining service, and on 
Monday eVetiing were having what is 
said to have been a friendly wrestling 
bout in one of the rooms ait the sta
tion. Burke was rather forcibly thrown 
against the side of the room. A sharp 
pointed carving knife was lying on the 
shelf projecting several inches and this 
was driven into Burke's abdomen,pierc
ing the intestines. He was hurried to 

July 14.—A special ttle hospital, but from the first the 
cable to the World from London says: Physicians held out little hope for Ms 
The bitter quarrel between Admiral recovery. He gradually grew worse and 
Lord Charles Beresford and Admiral died this morning.
Sir John Fisher, the first sea lord, is Before Ms death he made a state- 
the more dangerous to the navy and ment to the police in which he declared 
violent because, the only question in- that no blame could be attached to 
volved is one of personal animosity. Perrin, as several of the boys were sky- 

The quarrel has split navy officials larking and the wound was received in 
and officers into two sections. The a purely accidental manner, 
larger party supports Beresford, and Perrin is a son of John Perrin a por- 
for no selfish, unpatriotic reason. He ter employed at the North Street sta- 
has resisted Sir John Fisher's reforms tion. Burke came to Halifax about a 
in the navy, wMch compels officers and year ago from South Africa and hàs 
men to do some Work which upset I since been living with his aunt, Miss 
ancient traditions by force of which t Mary Tobin, 
many of His Majesty's "fighting 
chines" are engaged in pleasure 
ages to the most beautiful places on 
the globe.

Indisputably discipline in the

It was the cause c 
checking the flames which apparentl 
nearly- died out in some sections bu 
this morning they 
though not so badly.

At Loch Lomond the fire presenter 
a rather dangerous aspect last even 
ing and with westerly wind blowing 
this morning It was feared that th» 
flames would work their way rounj 
the lake and destroy a number o*

BROWN-TAIL MOTHS 
COME FROGSTATE

occu-

broke out agaiiFred.. Budcnwt. - toe cy
London Despatches Declare 

the Dispute Arouses 

Animosities
FURTHER PARTICULARS OF

THE DROWNING ACCIDENTReach Here by 
Steamer

SCORES ALREADY HERE

Breed Rapidly and City 

is Liable to be 

Infested

destroy a number 
sun-mer camps. This morning a buck 
brigade was formed at the Ben Loi# 
ond House and about tventy-fl 
guests and persons from the dty 
out to fight the fire. !

Among those whose interests are Irti 
danger on the Lake Shore and who# 
are among those of the bucket brigade# 
are Dr. Lewin, Percy, Holman, ArtburiT 
DeForest and Mr. Vaughan. Fire War-»! 
den Jordan is‘at the heed of the party#/ 
and they firmly expect to be able tc*.j 
stop the fire from advancing any furtlwi 
er than it has.

Word was received from the ©outbf 
Bay section this morning that the fire 
was not so bad as yesterday and it is 
believed not a great deal more damage l 
will be done.

The fire fighters had a hard task 
terday keeping the fire from jumping 
across the back lands road and advanc
ing towards the dwellings.

Some valuable timber has been des
troyed in the fire swept district as the 
flames have swept from Ludgàte Lake 
over a section about seven miles long 
and two miles wide.lt is estimated that 
about 3000 acres has been burned.

iiFEAR TO END IT
Yacht Club Boats Took No Part In Search 

/or the Boiy—Dynamita to 
be Used Today.

d \NEW YORK,

After two or three days hard work 
trying to rescue the body of George 
Cooke who was knocked overboard and 
drowned from

over

l
and

the yacht Myrtle on 
Sunday near Fox's wharf, his compan
ions, T. H.Edwards and George Vaugh
an returned to the city last night ac
companied by J. A. Hughes,* S. Bart
lett and A. Cox who have also been 
untiring in their efforts to locate the 
remains.

It has been discovered how the much- 
talkod-of and much-dreaded brown tail 
moth made its appearance in St. John. 
Scores of them arrive here almost every 
day by the American boats. There 
seems to be a good chance of St. John 
being Infested for although the moths 
are quiet during the day they may be 
brought ashore on freight or luggage 
or a person’s clothing.

According to reports from Bath, Me,, 
the Boston boats to that place carried 
brown tail moths and a little later the 
city was infested with millions of them. 
It is the opinion of those familiar with 
the insects that the strong west and 
southwest winds have blown the moths 
from the land in eastern Massachu
setts as the boats have been passing 
and the artificial light on the boat has 
attracted them.

The danger does not so much lie in 
the moths as by the caterpillars which 
result next spring If St.- John is infest
ed with the pest.

The eggs laid this month hatch next 
month, and tile

!

ma-
voy-B. J. Hughes, Albert Cox and a Mr. 

Corbett, the latter an expert in the 
handling of dynamite left for the scene 
of the accident this morning. Mr. Cor
bett wilt discharge of number of shots 
in an endeavor to raisle the body an 
attempt was made last night and tMs 
morning to secure the services of a di
ver to go up river and examine the 
bottom In search of the body. Diver 
Lahey is put of of the city and divers 
Doyle and Doherty are so engaged that 
they cannot leave their work.

One of the gentlemen who arrived 
from the scene last night informs thd 
Star that considerable help was given 
them In the search by the residents in 
the vicinity of the accident and all 
speak in the Mghest ternis of the 
heroic effort ‘made by young Edwards 
to save his companion. He says that 
Mr- Edwards managed to get word to 
Messrs. Patterson and Hamm, who 
were on the yacht cruise and were 
friends of the deceased. Mr. Patterson 
placed the matter befoere Commodore 
Thomson, who had a conference with 
other yachtsmen, and it was decided to 
continue on the cruise. Messrs. Pat
terson and Hamm then left the squad
ron and returned to Fox's and aided 
in the seardh for the body. There were 
three yachts anchored across the river 
from where the accident occurred but 
although they did not leave until 
eleven o’clock the next morning there 
was no offer from the crews to aid in 
the recovery of the body.

The place where the young yachts
man lost Ms life is most difficult for 

common grappling as the water ranges from 
fifteen feet to forty feet deep anjl the 
bottom is full of old togs and rocks. 
Part of the grappling outfit was lost 
by being caught on the bottom. There 
is also quite a strong current run
ning which is another disadvantage in 

" * the work.
j The yacht Myrtle while not attached 
to the R. K. Ÿ. id. squadron, intended 

So 'severe is this following the squadron on .the cruise.

ft-.fflBIH) EL 
ME MW

. , , navy
must be extremely lax when such an 
entry as the Times gave to the public 
can be made in the log book of Ad
miral Sir Percy Scott’s cruiser, the 
flagship of his cruiser squadron.

Lord Charles Beresford, commanding
”lonster fleet manoeuvring in the I FREDERICTON, July 14.—The ap- 

North Sea recently, displayed a signal pointaient of Dr. Kierstead to the chair 
on his fiagshiip which Sir Percy Scott of pMlosophy and economics in the 
disregarded because, as the entry in | university is regarded here as an ex- 
Ms log book states, thé manoeuvre or- I celient selection by the senate Dr 

suited in a col- Kierstead, who is a. graduate of the 
rf "- s^teaient Is known now to college, it is understood tes notified the
be correct, although various reports I 
and rumors have denied it. It goes ~
without saying that log book entry ,
must have been made by Sir Percy’s 
executive officer, and as Sir Percy and :
Lord Charles are bitter enemies, its \ 
animus is plain.

The admiralty finds its hands tied, j
and it cannot take proper action j
against the offending officers because ] I
very plain hints have been conveyed 1
to the lords of the admiralty that if I
they move in that direction a large ' I 
body, perhaps, of the naval officers 1
may strike—in plain English, mutiny. I
This ugly possibility confronts the I
government ar«4 paralyzes First Lord I
of the . Admiralty McKenna, who knows 1
nothing of the navy and whose mental | |
equipment is of the calibre of a clerk’s.

Admiral £8r John Fisher, besides be
ing expert adviser on naval affairs to 
the cabinet, has the ,s»PPort of the 
King, of former Pretnler Balfour, and 
of most of the newspapers, Including 
the Tory papers. But Lord Charles 
Beresford’s hold on the navy is’ so 
strong that he must be handled gin- ' 
gerly, lest the chaotic ahd undisciplined | \ 
state of affairs go from bad to worse.

now
SBRIOUa AROUND ST. GEORGE.

ST. GEORGE, July 15.—The 
died out last night and the fire situa
tion was somewhat improved but the 
flames still make headway. Thé fire Is 
now burning towards the Mascarene 
shore. The wind is springing up and 
if the fire secures a hold it will wipe 
out every house in this district. Sparks _ 
and cinders are falling in the lower endl 
of the town and threatening buildings'... ^ 
in this locality. Unless rain comes to
day the worst is feared. Mails for Back 
Bay, Letete and Mascarene are held up 
here. The mail driver got in tpts mem- / 
ing having driven forty miles' to get #- 
around the flames. The distance is only ( 
ten ini les from St. George to Back Bay, x 1 
Letang, Back Bay, Letete. an^. Mas
carene are cut off from ail communica
tion with St. George. Telephone poles 

burned and the line put ou£ of 
business.

Ten deer were driven from the" wdoda 
on Letang road last night". Rabbits'ànd 
other small animals are being driven 
out in large numbers.

Edward McGrâttan
with a large crew of men

wind

ONLŸ ONE LEFT.

The reporter found Mr. Crane, senior, 
the only one about the house, which 
had every appearance of having been Yesterday serious forest fires In the 
hurriedly deserted; • A" te# '£M8èiéâi dt vldnlty of Lodh Lomond dicl conaider- 
furniture still lay scattered about the able damage to Property owned by the 
ÿard. About a hundred yards away S a.n(V ^ Pr^va-to individuals, 
the gmoke was rising in a dense cloud ^re ®tarted ^J088 the lake from the 
and the flames were roaring and 2? burned about

crackling in the brush. The preeence a ^ T~.. * .. . ,__  _ ^ , tamed a quantity of timber belonging
of a clump of green woods retarded the to Thofnas Brown. The blaze was 
advahee of the fire, which, neverthe- started by a man who wished to make a 
less, was making progress. I pasture. Last evening the reports were

The daughter and four grandchildren to the effect that the fire had died 
bf Mr. Crane had been taken from the 1 down.

!

young caterpillars 
feeding in a mass, soon commence the 
work of spinning their winter webs. 
Even after the web is made the cater
pillars go forth to feed on warm days, 
returning at night, and with the ap
proach of cold weather enter the web 
and close the exit holes. This is the 
strange phenomenon of a caterpillar 
wintering over when only one-quarter 
grown and emerging the following 
spring to complete its life history.

Whatever extremes of cold frequent 
the provinces do hot affect these in
sects adversely. They emerge in the 
spring, eat first the buds, then the 
blossoms, and attack the foliage as 
soon as it develops. The snow white 
female moth is conspicuously marked 
with an enlarged tuft of brown hair, 
which gives the insect its 
name.

The damage done by the caterpillars 
to the fruit trees is only a part of the 
story. Whenever these insects come in 
contact with human flesh they produce 
a most severe and painful nettling. 
This is apparently not due to
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WOULD PUT 01 
20-KN0T BOATS

SNAKE GARTERS NOW 
THE EAD IN ATLANTIC

su

1111
tiie local :flre

warden
fought the flames ail day yesterday.

A very large area has already been 
burned over. -----......... _ ;
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’i AMERICAN DOLLARS 

CHOSS THE OCEAN
r 'Sir James Mills in Ottawa 

Seeking Subsidy for Pacific 

Service

Made of Gold, They are Worn 

Below Knee — Real 
Eccentric

".; j

- ;Ili

IM Fj, any
poisonous material In the hair but 
rather to the finely barbed and brittle 
hairs themselves, 
affection that in

\ < s

DYNAMITE BOMB IN 
APARTMENT HOUSE

Fashionable Centre low

ijLAURIER FAVORS IT BLOOMER GIRL IS OUT many cases people
have become seriously ill by It.

DR. KIERSTEAD
Aggregation of Financiers 

Sail On the Adriatic 

Today

LATER.
A brief message was received at 3.15 

today stating that Mr. Cooke’s body 
had been recovered.

The body whs directly in front of 
Fox’s wharf and was secured about 11 
o’clock. It was found by Messrs. Cox 
and -Chase who went up this morning.

authorities that he will 
position and enter upon Ms duties on 
the opeMng of the college in Septem
ber.

Word received from several sections 
of the county this evening Is to the 
effect that there are no forest fires, and 
So far no signs of any. Rain, however, 
is very much needed, as the long dry 
spell is beginning to tell severely on 
the crope- 
which at one time looked so flourishing, 
to beginning to show signs of decay. 
Many of the farmers have already be
gun haying, being about a week ahead 
of ether years.

accept the
i Montreal, July 14. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 14.- 

One hundred and twenty miles for an 
ocean bath was the record by Mr. and 
Mrs, Samuel Sacks and a family party, 
who ran all the way to the shore In an 
automobile for a dip in the surf. The 
party left Philadelphia this morning 
and arrived here just before 
Leaving the car at 
denned bathing suits and entered the 
ocean. After luncheon they started on 
the return trip.

James
Mills, president and managing director 
of the Union Line of steamsMps,
New Zealand, who has been making a 
protracted stay in this country and who 
put off leaving for England for a short 
tin-v», with his wife, in order that he 
Blight keep an appointment with offi- 
bials of the government in Ottawa, re
turned to Montreal from the capital 
today highly pleased with the manner 
In which the Canadian government has 
received his overtures for a renewal of 
his steamship subsidy and his plans The surf was really overcrowded for 
for the establishment of a new work- cr-ce when the bathing throng marched 
ing basis between his company and out on the beach and into the rollers 
Canada. shortly before noon. So great was the

The principal reason for Sir James’ crush at the favorite bathing spots that 
Visit, it is understood, is to obtain, if BC°res tumbled over each-other like nine 
possible, a renewal of his contract with b,ns with the rush of every breaker, 
the government for five years on some- and the more timid walked up and 
what different lines than have been fol- <3°wn the beach to find spots where 
lowed heretofore. The present contract they were able to bathe without being 
expires in August, 1909. Should the pounded by drifting fellow-bathers, as 
government agree to the terms Sir well as by the rollers.
James is suggesting. It is known that It estimated that at least 30,000 
the Union Steamship Company will, in People were in the surf at one time this 
return, offer to put on- a fleet of vessels morning.
in the Pacific which will give a twenty- Governor Ansell of South Carolina, 
knot an hour service between C&nada who came here yesterday after the 
and Australasia Such a link In the launching of the battleship named for 
All-Red route, it is believed, appeals his state, led his big party of staff otH- 
most strongly to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, cer8 and women into the ocean for a 

( end It is understood that Sir James short dip, and a half dozen lesser 
Mills has been promised Ms support in statesmen, Including Representative 
obtaining a Canadian subsidy and a Rh*dock of Kentucky were among 
contract which shall extend over a those who took a dip. 
period of years Instead of for one year, From the throng which went into the 
as at the present time. surf only one real mishap was report

ed bjr nightfall.
of Philadelphia rested on tflie beach for 
a nap and tailed to awake until the 
rising tide had washed over her. Her 
screams summoned assistance and she 
was carried to the beach tent, where 
she recovered.

Owing to the perfect weathsV the 
board-walk was crowded from rail to 
rail, even in the peaceful precinct of 
Chelsea. Although all cities were re
presented In. the more or leas mptley 
collection, there were more Philadelphi
ans than ever.

A Philadelphia woman, Intrepid and 
without Quaker blood in her veins, ap.-<

FIVE YEARS* HAY FIVER CURED
from Don’t leave home—don't experiment 

—Just use Oatarrhozone; — it 
every ease as quickly as it did Thomas 
Eaton, of Westwood, Ont., who says: 
'•Five years I suffered from Hay Fever 
find had to leave this part of the 
country a month previous to the time 
of attack. Since using, Oatarrhozone 
I have not been bothered. My cureils 
complete.”

For Summer Catarrh, Asthma and 
Hay Fever, Oatarrhozone is 
teed. Get it for $1-00 from any dealer.

cures

:REPRESENT BILLIONS :
i deceives Black Hand 

Attention

i

BOY’S EFFORTS TO WIN
BURIAL FOR MOTHER

noon.
r NEW YORK, N. Y„ July 14.—When 

the steamer Adriatic sails for Eurotie 
1 tomorrow she will carry with her prob
ably one of the richest aggregations of 
representative financiers that èVe# 
eroesed the Atlantic or any other 
ocean on a single steamship. Together 
they represent may hundreds of itill- 
lions of dollars of American capital.- 
Among them will be James Speyer, of 
Speyer & Company; Victor Morawete. 
chairman,of the board of director» of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad Company; L. C. Weir, presi
dent the Adams Express Company; 
George F. Bakef,president, and Fischer 
A. Baker, general counsel, of the First 
National Bank, of New York; Rudolph 
Blits, president of the Fidelity Trust 
Company, of Philadelphia; John I. 
Waterbury, president of the Manhat
tan Trust Company, of New York; 
Chas. Steele, of Morgan & Company; 
Cornelius C. Cuyler, senior member ef 
the firm of Guyler, Morgan & Com
pany; John Lee, vice-president of the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany; J. F. Fahnestock, Jr.,.treasurer 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company and A. B. Speckles.

The hay Crop especially,a garage, they
/

I# i

/’I
guaran- *

Forty Two Familles Thrown Into a Panic 
This Morning in New York—Mo 

One Was Seriously Non

Begged and Tolled Day and Night to Safe 
tier From a Pauper’s Brave. BOSTON BETS BELIEF 

FROM HEAT AT LAST
THOUGHTS

p
Go forth Into the busy world and

“Te ( interest yourself in its life; CHICAGO, July 14.—George Hanley, 
ngle kindly with Its joys and sor- 14 years old, who since the death of his 

rows; try what you can do for men, mother, last Monday, in the county 
rather than what you can make them hospital, has resorted to every means 

o for you, and you will know what it known to raise money, except stealing, 
is to have men yours, better than if
you were their king or master__Brook
Herford.

He is a nobleman
every morning, it may be from the 
humblest of homes, to his work and to 
his labor until the eveMng, with a de
termination to do his best.—S. R. Hole.

I

■NEW YORK, July 15—A dynamite
bomb, exploding in the stairway of a I BOSTON, July 14,-The four weeks of 
fashionable apartment houee in West extreme heat which has resulted in 
14th street today, burled scores of od- fourteen deaths, scores of prostrations, 
cupants from their beds, shattered . and great suffering to Bostonians, was 
many windows and threw the-tennants effectively broken late today when the 
Into a panic. None was hurt. There high humidity and uncomfortable heat 
were 41 families living in the apart- turned into a heavy raân storm, which 
ment house, but as tar as the police brought the temperature down some 
could learn, none of them had re- 10 or 15 degrees,while a 24 miles an hour 
ceived threatening letter». The only wind started up from the west. The 
clue that the police have is one furn- | rainfall continued from 5.30 until after 
Ished by a bell boy of à nearby apart/| eight o’clock' and continued 
ment house He said that immédiat^ longer in surrounding towns and cities, 
before the explosion, he saw three Aen I ending a drought of six weeks, during 
carrying a smell bundle and walking which great damage has been done to 
In the direction of Watts’ place, where crops, and by forest fires.
the bomb later exploded. He heard the I _____________________
report a few moments later and saw 
the three men running d»wn .the 
Street. Detectives on the case say that 
if the attack proves to be the Wbrk of | atmosphere of Sunday, it ie pleasant to 
the Black Hand, it wiil be thé first think that we live in a time when Sun 
in New York directed towards) the | <-*aY *8 being celebrated every day. 
wealthier class. | Each day of the week has served as

a day of rest somewhere—Sunday 
among Christians, Monday with the 
Greeks, Tuesday with , the Persians. 
Wednesday with the Assyrians, Thurs
day with the Egyptians, Friday with 
the Turks, and Saturday with the He
brews.

to give his mother a decent burial, per
suaded an undertaker yesterday to 
bury her in Ms own lot in Elmwood.

The boy, whose home is In two 
dingy rooms, has worked incessantly 
collecting cents and nickels from the 
poor people in his neighborhood in an 
effort to save his mother's body from 
the Potters Field. Those who contri
buted are in as much need of money as 
George, and he succeeded In raising 
only $1.60.

George's father, William Hanley, has 
been missing for the last two weeks. 
After the wife’s death a search was 
made for him with no results. 
Neigshbors are taking cafe of George’s 

little brother and sister while he is 
looking for a home.

who goes out

1

evenpeered in a bathing suit without a 
skirt. Naturally bloomers, to 
tent, supplied the deficiency, but, 
theless, she was the 
eyes.

There seems to be quite a fad at the 
moment for bathing garters. Not just 
plain necessary affairsi, but ornamental 
ones of gold; worn just below the knee. 
They are wrought in many shapes, but 
a coiled serpent is quite the favorite 
design. Sometimes but one is worn, 
and at others two, but they always 
add a stamp of eccentricity to the 
tome.

Another fad that has "taken" like the 
Teddy Bear did long ago, is the habit 
6£ wearing a bangle or bracelet above 
the elbow over the sleeve of the dress.

an ex- 
never- 

cynosure of allMrs. Terhune
IT CURES THE CHILDREN.

When youngsters get prampa. Indi
gestion and bowel trouble, when they 
toss and roll In their sleep—try Nervi- 
line,—Just a few drops in sweetened 
water. Nothing better than Poison’s 
Nerviline. Thousands say so.

/

LONDON, July 14.—An illustration oi 
the efficacy of music treatment on fee
ble-minded persons has occurred at the f 
Home for Feeble-minded Boys at Willi
am, in Essex, where a decided chànge 
has been effected since the introduction 
of a brass band. The master of the 
home reports that since the boys have 
been taught to play various Ihstru 
ments they have advanced rapidlv to
wards complete sanity. Some obstinate 
cases have fully recovered and it is 
now recognized in the institution that 
the boys In the band are distinctly su
perior to other patitots.

A CONTINUOUS SUNDAY.
To those refreshed by the peaceful

*
ALWAYS GETTING STUCK.

*
Stubb—What is CoggwoodSALT LAKE CITY, Utah., July 15.— 

The three mile open professional bicy
cle record was broken last might by 
F. A. MadFarland, whose time was 
6.68. The former record, 6.65 1-2, was 
esta-bUv^M by Oder Lawson in 1905.

doing
since he bought Ms new automobile? 

Penn—Following the horses.
Stubb—Ah, Maying the races, eh? 
Penn No; following the farm horses 

that tow his machine to town every 
time it breaks down.—Chicago.News,
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
"ÉFT CHARGÉS AGAINST 

THE SUN IRE EXPLODED

F#

tf§.

4—

SATÜRÜAY
Limerick shows. operations at 8.33 o'clock this morning.

Ernest McNeill, the 14 year old son „MrS’ Esther ^ook, mother of the late 
of Mrs. Elizabeth McNeill of 152 Duke ~e°rf° C<”k’ who was frowned last

Sunday, lies in a serious condition

h,
=

Rev. B. N. Nobles, who has been 
tor of the Digby Baptist church for a 
little more than

pas- VOL. 33.
a year, is. giving up 

the work on account of poor health. As 
a slight token of appreciation of his 
faithfulness and the friendship he has 
won among his congregations at Digby 
and the surrounding churches in which 
he has preached, he was presented on 
the- eve of his departure with 1 the 
of $110. The Digby Courier says: Mr. 
and Mrs. Nobles will be greatly missed 
by a large number of Digby friends. 
They leave for St. John, but intend to 
return in

I

KERR IS_ _
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has bee» 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
,  —' affd has been made under Ms

street, met with a painful accident yes- ,,
terday morning at the Eastern S. S. ^eath r63U t °f her son’s unexpectedR

t Iffl IN 200Co.’s wharf. The young lad was sit
ting on the cap of the wharf watching About five hundred children enjoyed
her Wh1 wCalien h USn n comtnB,to the outing at Rockwood Park yester- 

er berth His left hand was resting day provided by Mayor Bullock The 
on the wharf the fingers in/ft crevice iitti6 youngsters were taken to the 
between two heavy timbers and when park in buckboards and the others 
he steamer came up to the wharf the walked i„ procession At the park a 

two timbers were pressed together and picture of the crowd' was taken by 
the fingers caught and held fast. Al- Isaac Erb and anaddross wastfven 
though the pain was excruciating the bv the Mavnr lft„ ip.fnmtie fellow bore up well until crow- Mayor Jd ainging -The MaptlJf” 

bars were brought and the timbers re- the youngsters went in for play Free 
moved. He was then taken home, tickets gave them rides on the Leroy- 
wherfe his hand was dressed. go-round, Ferris wheel, 8h0™th£-

Last night a mix-up occurred at the ™*?utes’ aJ:d als0 dishes o£ ice 
I. C. R. depot when a newly married h^L8,nh e/„child.r,;n
couple were suddenly separated before ° Cl0,'k and ^he others OTTAWA, July 15.-fl7he'l C R -etsleaving on their honeymoon. The bus- was l ^and succeT ^' ^ ^ i* printing done at t^vhe.^'

hand, Patrick McCluskey, who was fbaf the largest establishments in the
married yesterday morning, came to Premier and Mrs. Hazen leave on ,tountry can do it for and make a liv-
the station with his bride to take t he Monday for Quebec to attend the grand ln^n£rafit
Boston train for Bangor. While in the tercentenary celebration. The premier ' T“e Prices for each detail of the 
waiting room the brjde entered another and Mrs. Hazen will be tH’è official ^0rk fr® flxed, by King's Printer, 
department ,and left the husband with guests from this province. Mr. Hazen pavm ht ® ^ cheCked by hl™ before 
the grips outside. He did not notice received his invitation from the com- The V.m i. „ ,
where she had gone to and while she mittee in charge; <#f which Mayor Gur- more for printing thanTny one of the

arrived, neau is the chairman. fifty-three^the^pHnTing concern, in

Canada and in some cases is not al
lowed enough. •

In accepting orders for printing 
which is done outside the office for 75. 
per cent of the schedule rates, fur
nishing the paper, and advancing the 
sub-contractor money from time to 
time, The Sun is simply doing what 
hundreds df legitimate printing 
eerns daily do with ’ private work and 
are never criticised for- 

That the government gets its print
ing done at the lowest c'ommercial 
rates and in many cases at rate., much 
less than private individuals get simi
lar dork done. •

To do i he I. C. R. work requires a 
good equipment and large cash capital.
No small office could handle it at all.

These are a few of the facts proven 
under oath before the. public accounts 
committee today. Another- alleged 
scandal engineered into public notice 
by the light-weight opposition scandal 
mongers, Crocket, Northrop and Reid, 
has been exploded. The “tainted news” 
bureau will not, however, work over
time to inform the public of the facts 
as adduced.

The attention of a few members of 
the public accounts committee whs 
engaged this morning in an iriquiry 
into a payment of about six thousand 
dollars to The Sun, St. John, for print
ing during the fiscal year 1906-07. At no 
time was a quorum of members pres
ent, but no objection was taken to the 
irregularity of thé proceedings,, Messrs.
Northrop. Crocket and Reid conducted 
the examination of the witnesses in the 
customary nasty, insinuating manner.”
Mr. Crocket in particular exeèllec^ him
self in nastiness and was promptly and 
property dreeked by Mr: Carvell of 
Carleton, who reriilpded him thgt if he 
wanted the trifttvhe should let the.wit- 
ness speak and not try td put his 
untrue and êx parte interpretation on 
what wa^ said. Mr. Crocket intonat
ed that, he was in possession of certain
facts with regard to the inquiry. But ;™?,nt *<*- this class °f work. In 
refused Mr. Johnson’s suggestion that 1903 a statute was enacted authorizing

Kennebeceasis tacht (Continued from page one.) eL^undertato^s wero not Sat ary ^mmerda^t^ tor thb work?
Clubs annual cruising race held yes- ____ w a,?!. , 7 not wbat He checks the bills and The Sun in no
terday on Grand Lake was won by the ~---- ------------------- «----- ™ 1 h.V ^ V case was allowed one cent more for
Edith on time allowance. The start of On motion to , did not end as he desired he became printing than any one of. the fiftV-
the race was at .Carson’s Point the fin- Rove#» c. . °° lnto suPPly, Mr. very angry, completely losing his head three other nrintinfl- nnnnemc r»on
ÎSh th B2berts°n,s Point- The Caanda her land* in the Auf>ma'irrtlT °f Um* **1°™^* „°S? u P 1 ada iOT similar work and in some cases 15‘“f pretty weddinS

tbe first, to cross the finish line, in April%900 Thf ï®8”7* Mr- Farrell of the Kinig’slprioter’s de- he stated The Sun had not-been al- kl -/h'! morning at 11 o’clock
The Vagabond Was second, the Lou- prise 29 m acres «,t» L wh,Çb com- partment promptly exploded the al- lowed enough. The xvhqle basis-of the at th® residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fan- 
vima third and .Edith fourth. bv the 4>vernmo \ ZZ' h® 8aid’ so,d leged scandal by stating under oath. audit was to see that the statute was street' this city, formerly

« smon w^ M^ tn Wi" e Hon' Clifford that The Sun did not get not one cent complied with knd only ordinary c^ 0< St John’ when their daughter, Cath-
Seven thousand people attended the }9 0i7 to W s ** Interior, for more for printing than anv one of the mercial rates were charged The d^ erine May’ was united in marriage to

yestoSa^ta STT’,,* EV uSs’iaLrwero^'T PhitoandanntiiS fifty‘three <*“« Prints office in Partment a.ioxved l^cL pr^t on ^ d^T H°°Per 1°*’ <* th‘8 city’
Phans Horn? Tde °L" He,-son of «the same cUv " ° A' Canada’ and in some cases Was not al- Canadian paper and the same on im ,?h6 Ceremony
off successfully but for an a^cid^Tto PkiIp’ said, was a former law The,prtcea for a11 *ov' fhTjob'’8'^ ba* th!hdUty1l J'Wd ln With fiomers and toros for the^cc^imf
the afternoon, when a large machine of «'»>• Mr- Sifton, and was ^ by toTK'inc’s nrinf^^6^ Wer6 Price! fixed^nder toe statuto^fl af TUe ctremony was performed by Rev!
for testing strength fell, striking Mrs. ®‘ U’.he understood, associated with y ,King.s printer and wer# lowed The Sun In nn n J V w ». Smith, pastor of the Falmouth
Buchanan of Bradalbane, and cutting 11,11 in private business affairs. While 1 0P tke Iowest cost ln the Iar*«st been exceeded Tn V street church, in the presence of the
her head open. At last accounts she was 'bf,'iat'0"s were proceeding between ,°f tbe country for the work. A co t ^ In opinion8 o * Immediate relatives and a few friends
resting comfortably. Lh . "dia" department, 'of which the schedule, °J P7cea alk>wed had been ,t CQ% to do the work m tb ^ J of the contracting parties. The bride

i " tl thf J"terior is the respons- ^epar-.-d by his department and all offices thoroughly èqutoped takinJ^ Wh° was unattended, was given away
' hiL =,=!»d,' ,and Wlls,m’ Lhe latter and bl ls randered were checked to ascer- account of increLed cos^ in e by her father, Mr. W. T.| Fan joy. The

taie T'41?3 ™ere uogotikting for the taln that the Prlces were in accord- fiCes inadequately equipped Som ’ of btide was gowned in heavy cream silk
he, ZLth 'andS to an.American lum- ance with this schedule. For instance fives had already throjtfun ihe JL u elaborately trimmed with baby Irish
,crp^. and succeeded in doing the government only allows 50c. ner cothplaining of -iriirmint ii, i k’ lace with medallions. She also, wore the

sale « ^fntB were lsau®d. On the f-000 ems for composition, wRile the I G. Tred Pearson a dlrèetoTlly'm,« customary bridal veil and orange blos-
vordint ;„ ;,1S°P and hls friends, at- customary charge by printers is 60c. Sun, w-ho was present though 80ms and carried a showed bouquet of

is not less made a profit of There is no question but that the I. summoned, was examined bv A K J!eses- The bride’s gedng away costume
not less than $91,813. C. R. gets its printing done at a much McLean. He said that x^hen the pre- W&S °f brown broadcloth with hat to

less price than it can be done in the sent owners purchased The Sun "in n?atCh’ Mr’. and Mrs- Jost left on a
government printing bureau at Otta- 1906 they found the job plant old and wJddlI^f trip through the Bras
wa. entirely inadequate to the business d LLake8' ?n thelr Cetürn they will

Not satisfied with the evidence given ^he sPaee oectipteff Wa» needed for thé re81de in Sydney, 
by G. Fred. Pearson^ a director of The business of the paper: After con-
Sun, Mr. Crocket was anxious to drop su,tation with Colonel Markham, the 

I Printing accounts and pursue an in- ’ ®an**er, and S. D. -Scott, then editor, 
vestigation into the accounts of the ! , vvas exP®cted that a large job print- 
Enstem. Supply Company, of which he iDg .f!ness >'®dld be secured. Two> 
claimed Mr. Pearson was a director. lT°POSlt ons werd com it’ered, to pur-"
Mr. Carvell objected that that com- ° f1n jL,neW p’a<1c at a cost of $8,000 
pany’s accounts were not before the. °r or -have the work done by
committee and that Mr. Crocket was an ,,0.ataide printer u’*der the ordinary 
not seeking legitimate information, j ccnditions of the trad -, deducting the 
having abundant opportunity on a pre- i commission. After further con-
vious occasion when the officials of | ®ultation with Coi. Markham and Mr. 
the company were present with the » arrangement was made with
records to get all the information de- Mr' Armstr mK, who was recom-

owned by Hon- Frank Oliver decla—d tha- sired. iT®?. j aS, a 5004 Plater, Bût with
nort =kz, , a? the °tra which left , when so much important business still The chairman sustained Mr. Carvell’s t1™‘ted Japltal’ The arrangement was 
the OddeLa ng° for Queb®c- and remained to be done by the House it ejection, but Mr. Pearson, asking per- j —fn+w 7?* é? d° a" rhe Sun’s Job 

ro’ which recently took a ; was an outrage upon parliamentary mission to make a statement, which the ! b fror 7^, cer cent, of the ordin-
Wig Sir UK|b^ frT here to Europe. Propriety and upon the patience of the committee granted, said he was per- i rates' The Sun was
Sides the n7‘ ki and whlte checkered members for Mr. Boyce to occupy two fectly willing to tell all he knew about 1 other^ d f^y ,for the P®Per and 
Otoa’ lnd°»dsershaa much resembles the té a half f ours in shrieking into the company. His only connection with . “ I tlT' 4 5 and to advance
with’ evervthin^f Cam? Up the harbor Hansard elements of a future . cam- » waf that of solicitor. The company ’ et„ ,y tlme !° tirne tor Wages,

itn everything- from her royals down Palsn address. —'■■■■ 8 " —** 1 '* 1 —" '■■■■ 1 e*C- *n short to finance Armstrong.
set and drawing, she attracted much ' Mr. Boyce had been careful to bring AN EFFECTIVE a ns wee This they did, although the bills for
attention along the water front. A bis charges at a time when he knew EFFECTIVE ANSWER. Printing were frequently not paid by
nters1"1tn8t^ar’e,0f ‘hV*treme dull- there could be no opportunity to in- The member for West’ Toronto was a f0r, °r nine
in sailing6 chartpl^ 7 7 particularIy v®stleate them, but the fact was that member of a company which had the I T1°" ? „ “ ^ wprk waS completed,
fact that withl^ th8 ? ,TVn by the Xy were unfounded allegations. ownership of certain lands granted to J? J' ^°un‘ was the neav*est,
month^ Ji ini l lPav, ree 0r four . °ye COUnt in the indictment seemed the Regina, Qu’Appelle and Long Lake “rlf aH anti"i 71 ®8 mUch 8®neral 
toom RIO ilnf, „ r here ° be that eertaiR fentlemcn resided Railway Company. In 1902, he be- £ asanticipated.
AfriL Ld Ehm South ln Brandon. (Laughter.) If that was »eved, the company disposed through wnh x*1® arraîlgement
Charters v hi U 1 balla^t* seeking a crime men must answer for it them- an agency of the member for West To- enf ,stro^ waa no wise differ-
charters. Echo. selves. So far as the sale of land was ronto of 250,000 acres at $1.62 per acre slmilar arrangements which

Yesterday a Son of George E Dav fïïCe™ed the facts were that all valu- while today the same land was worth ?fMfax had THOMAS FLANAGAN,
of Douglas avenue saw a yodng ma- t,mber ha<T been cleared off the $5 to $16 or perhaps $20 an acre. Would * Printers there. The . CHATHAM, N B„ July 15.-The
apparently about 19 or 20 years of âgé’ m®! ‘nM'1“PSt!°n befor.e the Eale was the opposition suggest that that sale ^ 75 PrinterS d5ath occurred today at noon of Thos. I A SeCond Class Teaches for School
enter the field back of Ins father’s alS were also reserved and .made through the agency of the mem- cla, ra?®g ai,nj7 ^ *>mmer- *«a«agan, for over twenty years pro- District No# u , the pai„b Sstot
house gather a handful of rW the Purchasers got was hard wood ber for West Toronto was a dishonest f ^ i>rinter who prietor of ihe Adams House, and one G « n ® Parish çf Saint
set fire to it and run hastiiv f .n V surface rights. The price paid was sale and should be cancelled? The sale . 8^na the buMinesa to deduct 25 of the most widely known hotel men ounty of Charlotte.
The field was dry as Vnder and'\hP cents an acre and considering that complained of by Mr. Boyce was car- thLC6nt* eommis®ion- He that ^ the North Shore. Mr. Flanagan was to be^in the first of the term,
flames spread rfpMly The alarm 4as ‘"^ew Ontario any piece of iand, in- ried'out in accordance With the p^- °^L “**"55^ the>3n. of the late Martin F.anagan, Address GEORGE W- McKENZiE.
quickly given and wmd telephoSd to m.iperal rlghtB and timber tice which had existed for twenty-five Was^foL in tne^Tn'^A™4*"10" a“d was born 58 years a8° at the halr S tot Trustees, Saint George, N. B.
the fire department but before ih! ! ght8, could be bought for 50 cents an or thirty years. a "ot a“ "nfair on«- I» answer to why house, midway between Chatham ____________ 17-7—3.
firemen arrived neighbors hastiiv sum Mr’ OIlver did not. think the Mr. Borden said Mr -Oliver had left L « CarveU, he ®al^ that s- D. Scoii gro<i Uichibuclo. In 1875 he entered the
moned had put out toe blaL Had thé iompiato?1 th6 a ^ barga’n- As to[ tba barges made by Mr. Boyce un- when made arrangement mercantile life of Chatham. In 1886 he ; . FQR SA,E
despicable attemnt not been wir,s«J complaint the purchasers of açea had answered. After listening câfèfultv to •«»»«««• , bought the Adams House. Ift 1879 hea serious conflagration might ‘ have forViT t higher 1>rice than they paid I the Minister’s speech, bewailed to find iated Cr0<:Ket intfrP<>- married Miss Alice .Hènry, daughter""of I ENGINE FOR SALE—75 Horse P w
been the résultés the gross on toe b^y to ,vhl ^ tbat( n°~ I one single word ih ju^ifleauon ^roe tosLuLi^s aiTi 1̂/ ^ T «ate John Henry. One child, Lii- er Peerless, Com^u^Seff «Itog Ti

and the field was high and the wind was blow y hPug-ht anything commercially , the transaction. , aqd stroj» to ;giy« . liant survive» this marriage. Mr. Flan- perfect condition Pricé teno a o’-goes lug direct, y'toward‘the house" Mghe prie" ®Xpect®d St"“ at a ‘ Mr. Boyce’s amendment was defeated ngan Is aiso survived hylour brothers. Oh acrount-^"moro^'being” r,?
mgner pnee. by a vote of 100 to 5L . T, and became veri- Martins Ricbilmcto, James In Mono- quired. T 8 SIMMS & Po

angry when detected. ton, John ih St. Mafgirets, and Roger St. John, N B “ j

perc
Bonal supervision since its inftmey. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-g-ood” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Wifcnts and Children—Experience against Experiment»

i
sum

Investigation at Ottawa Shows Sun 'Gets 

Regular Rates in
rüïliftd Statfi

Regular Way for 
Government Printing — Sun Charges 

Less than Govt. Printing B

September when if Mr. 
Nobles’ health is not improved 
will bid their Digby friends good-bye 
for a longer period and Mr. Nobles will 
continue to rest before resuming his 
duties in the ministry.

tthey What is CASTORIA
Pastoria is a harmless substitute' for' Castor Oil, Para, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. > It is Pleasant. I* 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind - 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the-Food, regulates then 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s-Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

tfealher ant 
Crowds to :ii 

—Oilier

I ureau.Registrar Jones rep >rts 
riages during the week and

seven mar-
... seven
Ï births—four females and three males.

cream- 
were returned ££â‘

m
had been incorporated at the request 
of a client, the incorporators being 
clerks at his office, as was customaiy. 
He had nothing to do with the business 
of the company and could not give ainy 
information at all as to its business. 
His connection with it had ceased long 
ago, and he believed it to be now de
funct. so far as he knew all its busi
ness was obtained by public tender and 
competition. This explanation silenced 
Mr. Crocket, who did not show any 
great desire to go further into the 
matter.

There were seven d sat’.is in the city 
■■•’during the vvek ending July 11. The 

causes of death were: Consumption, 2; 
senility, 
hemorrhage, 1:

W. lato
i-

1; diphtheria, 1,
malignant disease of 

the liver, 1; cardiac valvular disease, 1.
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A call has been issued by G. G. 
Seovil, president of the Kings County 
Liberal Association, for a convention 
of Kings County Liberals to be held at 
the court house, Hampton, at 2 
on July 21st, for the purpose of organ
ization and for arranging to meet with 
Albert County Liberals in joint 
vention at a later date.

in a:
one cent

was away the - Boston 
After the train left the bride returned

sup
p. in.

John McMulkin, factory and mill into where she had left her husband and 
found him gong^ She at once became spppblr fpI* £be' Province, spent Sunday 
excited and thinking her hubby had at ,, ® Exchange. Mr. McMulkin is

stsssw: s EtP" zzz
- ~~ r„;"Hhr,r„T,r
^ H un y °°d °n the framed for the purpose of protecting
Ration while a message wa» sent to working men and preventing explo- 
Bangor, but hubby was not there. . j alone, etc. “All mill-owners.” says the

The husband finding that his wife ’ th?T qUlt® "‘‘""f tC! COm;
was not on the train, got off at Fair- | ^."im wUh ^ch, and to

m e and in an hour was back in the , ROe the good effect within the next
year.”—Dispatch.

t
Mr. Northrup, while examining R. E. 

White, accountant of The Sun, asked 
him wbat «rake off” The Sun got on 
account of the printing, and was told 
by Mr. Johnson that no gentleman 
would make such a remark. If he had 
any business experience he would know 
that commissions were given and al
lowed .in many . every . day. business 
transactions.

con-
;

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fcr Over 30 Years.

T»« W»T>W eOWM.Y, TT WUWW.T

Prof. E- E. Prince of Ottawa and S. 
F. Morrison of Folly Village, N. S-, are 

Messrs. Prince and 
commission ap- 

government

board.at the Royal.
Morrison . form the 
pointed by the Dominion 
for the purpose of investigating the 
Bay of Fundy shad fisheries, 
commissioners began their work of in
vestigation at Truro * on Wednesday 
last and wili continue it during the 
present summer. Aÿhile in this city 
Commissioners Prince and Morrison 
examined the large shad weirs in the 
harbor. They leave the city toda^.

con-

... vo*. cer..The A lively interchange 
then took place bet —en Dr. Reid and 
Mr. Johnson. Dr. ltc.d referred to the 
transaction as savoring of graft, and 
Mr. Johnson promptly reminded him 
that he had been convicted : of "graft” 
before the public accounts committee 
himself, which effectually silenced Dr. 
Reid, who shortly after left the 
mittee

station, clasping his wife in his arms. 
They were compelled to remain over 
night in the city. Wedding's of Chatham, and two sisters, Mrs. John 

Sutton of Moncton and Mrs. Thomas 
Keating of Chatham. The funeral will 
be held Friday morning at 9.30 from the 
Adams House. Service will be at the 
Cathedral, and interment in St. 
Michael’s cemetery.

On Sunday afternoon considerable 
excitement was occasioned just above 

I Campbellton, N. B.. when several men 
i.put out in boats to rescue what they 
I thought

. I
!?■

WEDNESDAYThe object of the commission’s in
vestigation is to ascertain, if possible, 
the causes of the decline of the shad 
fishery during the past few years and 
from the information it will gather 
will make certain recommendations to 
the government for the restoration of 
the industry'.

The captain of the schooner Virginian 
which was injured some time ago by 
colliding in the harbor .with the ferrv 
boat Ludlow, appeared before a few 
members of the Ferry Committee last, 
night and stated his side of the 
The Virginian at the time of the 
dent was in tow of the tug Nereid. It 
is_ understood that 
Ludlow places the blame for the 
lision on the tug.

_ El w- Lestev, of New Tusket, Nova 
If Scotia, was ordained at Brown’s Flats 
/ at 11 o'clock Tuesday, July 7. by Rev. 

Mr. Coy, assisted by several aither holi
ness brethren. /

G REGORY-ANDERSON.
ST. STEPHEN, July 15.=—Mr. A. 

Chester Gregory, of St. Stephen, and 
Miss Annie Anderson of Milltown, two 
of our most popular young people, were 
principals in a happy event solemnized 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Andprson, at four 
o'clock this afternoon. S Rev. Mr. Har
wood, pastor of the Congregational 
Church, officiated and oqly immediate 
relatives and a few friends were pres
ent, The bride and groom were unat
tended. The house was prettily adorrtr 
ed with flowers, the ceremony being 
performed beneath an arch ajnd floral j 
bell. The bride was very chartnlng in 
a Costume of golden brown, with lace 
applique trimming and carried a show
er bouquet. A luncheon followed the 
ceremony, at which the officiating 
young ladies were Mrs.Fannie Murphy, 
Mrs. Elmer Nesbett, Misses Ethel Mc
Allister and Jessie Graham. Later 
Mrs. Gregory changed her bridal gown 
for a traveling costume of navy blue, 
with hat to match, and the happy 
couple departed on the C. P. R. even
ing express for a trip to Bangor and 
other cities. On their return they will 
reside on Marks street, St. Stephen. 
The gifts were numerous and fittingly 
expressed the esteem in which the 
bride is deservedly held.

com-was a man in. the river hold
ing on to Mr. Henry Duncan’s fishing 
nets. Quite a large number gathered 
as there was quite a number in that 
vicinity at the time. When 
reached the net they were somewhat 
surprised to find what appeared front- 
the shore to he

Ernest Weldon of Winnipeg, whose 
family were formerly residents of St.
John, is visiting his uncle, E. J. Arm
strong, in this city. His father, Horace 
Weldon, who left St. John twenty-two 
years ago, retired from active business 
last year with a fortune of half a mil- " 
lion, and he himself is doing remark- ) 
ably well and is naturally enthusiastic ; George Mallory was in town Satur- 
over the West and its prospects. As dây night with one of the , a roes' 
Mr. Weldon was only a year old when crystals ever seen ir. these parts ft is 
he left st. John, everything here is over six inches long, and about two 

to him and he is enjoying his visit, inches thick, sparkles like, a diamond 
particularly the seasid# climate, to the and cuts glass just like a hot knife 
utmost. Speaking politically, Mr. Wei- runs through butter. Mr. Mallory 
don says Manitoba is\ as Liberal as found the gem somewhere rear Bloom- 
ever and may be counted on for a ina- field, and is certain that in Carleton 
jority for Sir Wilfrid in the next elec- there is a regular Kimberley, waiting 
tlon- | for some person to discover it.—

Woodstock Sentinel.

The synopsis of evidence follows:
L. T. PARDEE.

Oh the 10th inst. Levi Thomas Par- 
lee passed peacefully away at the re
sidence of his father, Edward Parlee, 
Frederick street, after an Illness of one 
year. Deceased was in the 24th year of 
his age. He leaves a vacant place in 
the home circle to be remembered by a 
sorrowful father, mother, five sisters 
and thrèe brothers.

Ralph E. White, accountant Of The 
Sun, examined by Mr. Northrop, pro
duced the kooks or the

aithe men quart:
company and 

explained the practice with regard to 
the I. C. R. printing: Hé said that E. 
J. Armstrong did al! the job printing 
for The Su i, deluding the I: C. R. 
work ; that The Sun furnished the raw 
materials and advanced Mr. Armstrong 
from time to time money for 
etc., in fact financed him; 
agreement was that Armstrong was to 
gat seventy-five per Cent, of thte sche
dule rate for his Work; that The Sun 
had made this agreement instead of 
putting in a plant" at Infge expense; 
that the same arrangement was follow
ed in respect to the other job work of 
The Sun.

Mr. F. T. Farrell, audit clerk to tile 
King’s printer, ; produced the 
passed in 1893 authorizing-the I. C. R. 
to have its printing done outside the 
printing bureau at a cost not exceed
ing that which would be charged in 
the bureau. In 1902 a schedule of 
rates ■ was made by the depart-

a man was nothing 
more than a trunk of a tree.

wages, 
that the

newease.
acci- ! MET SUDDEN DEATH 

/-AT REED’S POINTthe crew of the

Yesterday one of the children who 
attended the Exmouth Y. M.-A. picnic " 
was badly scalded on one of her hand»

™-™EEÊ «EW SCANDAL FRAMED UP
the accident happened and unconscious
ly she knocked her arm against a AT TUC 11TU UflllD
boiling cup of tea. The tea spilled Ml I (IC ||||] flUUll
over one of the child’s hands and 
painfully scalded It.

/Reuben W. Greenwood, of Campo- 
Bello. met sudden death at Reed’» 
Point at ten minutes past noon today.

The young man was walking across 
the square opposite the St. John Hotel* 
carrying a suit-case, when he suddenly 
collapsed. Several men who were near 
rushed to his assistance and carried 
him to the sidewalk, out of th* heat 
Of the sun. Among the first to reads 
him was J. A. Armour, who ha» had 
considerable experience in hospitals, 
and æ a nurse. Mr. Armour thought 
the man was dead, but in deference 
to the opinions of those around he di- 
dected the work of attempting to re
vive him until the arrival of a doctor, 
Some difficulty was experienced in get
ting a physician, but in response to 
telephone calls Doctors MacDonald and 
Malcolm and Coroner Berryman finally 
arrived. Everything possible was done 
to recusticate the unfortunate man, 
but he was beyond assistance. The 
cause of death is supposed to be heart 
failure.

Chief Clark, who came along; went 
through the pockets of the deceased 
and took charge of his effects.

Front papers in his pockets it was 
learned that the young man’s name 
was Reuben W. Greenwood, and that 
he is a son of Capt. Charles Green
wood, of Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

He had in his pockets the address of 
several people in Vancouver, and it 
was thought that he was returning 
home from the Pacific Coast.

Coroner Berryman ordered the body 
removed to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms, where it will await instructions 
from the relatives of the deceased.

't r.

statute

A glass of iced “Saluda” Tea will be 
found fliost 
weather, 
breeze.

own
refreshing- this 

As cooling- as
warm 

a summer
56
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The Royal
A gentleman, was riding along Para

dise Row in his motor car last evening 
When he came in .contact with the 
earth where the double tracking is be
ing placed. The car went into the 
ditch, but no damage was done. Resi
dents say that these heaps of earth 
should be lighted up as accidents are 
apt to occur.

JOST-FANJOY.

On Erin street last night a celebra
tion, Which will live long in the mem
ories of the Syrians of that district 
took place m honor of the marriage of 
Sadie Zaid and George Moses, which 
occurred in Yarmouth.

the job-
P»0-® fixed mnder .tile statute and al- 

In ho case had they 
In auditing the ttA Boston despatch- says that because

ot unrequited love for a Harvey Bank, 
N. B., girl, a young man from Amherst 
1m.s committed suicide. Particulars of 
the affair could not he obtained in time 
for today’s Star.

pont, Belgium, til 
L lb this event the ] 
f Cions come togethl 
‘ . In the second sel
I high Jump. Ray a 
I cleared 5 feet 1 id 
I Brooklyn Central 
I feet 11 inches.
I * The final in thej 
ft Vy Kerr Canada, j 
■ erican A. C. was 
F Çartmel Univeisu 
I thlid The time vj 
I The third heat cn

THURSDAY.
t,Mrs. Joseph Bullock has presented 

the Reformed Baptist churcK<with $500 
for home missions. * The presentation 
was made at the Beulah Camp this 
week.

About 6 o’clock last evening a wagon 
broke down on Mill street, throw- 
mg the driver, John Osbum, 
ground, but he received !R

to the 
no injury. 

The wagon was owned by S. Day 
Another horse attached 

press wagon and owned by White’s 
Express Co. fell while coming down 
King street and the driver suffered a 
rough toss to the ground. The driver 
David Moore, was pitched forward on 
to the road, landing on his facé. but 
escaped with nothing but 
shaking up.

:r
' /

Lieut. Governor Tweedie will attack on sifton.

astr^sssn* ss: irEEzFE™
die, will leave next month on a °n-y been not insUted bm the
month’s visit to the Pacific coast, department had aided in ’removing 
where it is hoped Mrs. Tweedie’s health tbem 5=0 that there was no obstacle in 
will be much improved. His honor ,he wsy of Profit making by the gentle 
was at the Royal yesterday and leaves mtvp named without effort on their

Mr" ?*°yCe coticluded with an at-
One hundred and three days out shoulcMiaVe bero^n hhT’sea* 

from Antofagasta, Chili, the Norwe- the Gorges made against him ^nd 
gian ship Oddersjaa, arrived in port "loved a resolution condemning the 
yesterday afternoon, and will go ttt transaction in 1900 as a -rave h?ea t Jeddore, in a day or so to load lumbS trust on the part of ®toe govern 
for Europe. The Oddersjaa had a ment. ' ne govern-
rather slow passage. She is 
the same firm

to an ex- not ac
cept his invitation to go to Quebec to ■V

1 dies was won by 
Xingdom- Time,] 
fourth heat, Kiel 
Y-on easily. Fifth 
Harvard Universii

} IMARRIAGES.HQjYE-MACHUM.
A very interesting event took place ■ 

at the home of Mr. .and Mrs. G. Alfred 
Machum, Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B„ 
on the evening of June 17th, when their 
eldest daughter, Jessie Irene, was mar
ried to Robert A. Howe of the 
Place-. The/ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. L. J. Leard, was wit
nessed by a large company of relatives 
and briends. The bride was the recipi
ent of many valuable gifts.
j GROOK-V A NWA RT.

Many friends in St. John will be in
terested in . 1 he announcement of the 
marriage of Mrs. Gertrude Van wart, | 
widow of late Daniel Vanwart, of this 
city, which took place in Boston
June ninth. The groeffi is Mr. Crook, a i MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 
young lawyer, and a former resident every locality throughout Canada to 
”, St- John. Mrs. Vanwart, while in advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tots city on a visit in the early spring, cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
had intimated her intention to a few conspicuous places, also distribute 
friends. During the absence of Mrs. sman advertising matter; commission 
Roy Vanwart,. .who is on a visit to her OI. salary $83 per month and 
former home in Montana, Mr, and sirs. $4 per day; steady employment io good 
Crook are residing with Mr. Vanwart reliable men; no experience neces- 
at West Newton, Mass. I sary. Write for particulars..’ EMPIRE

I MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont

>
j

McKENZIE - CONLOGUE.- At Saint 
Peter's Church, on July 15th, by the 
Rev. E. A. Scully, assisted by Rev. J. 
Borgman and Rev, Father Holland. 
Annie M. McKenzie to J- Leo Con- 
logue, both of this city.

FULLERTON-TOWN.— On July 8th. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wt 
Fawcett, grandparents of the bride, 
Julia, daughter of Henry Town, of 
St- John, to George Lawrence Ful
lerton of Halfway River, N. j.

a severe

On Britain 
broke down and

for Fredericton this evening.street another wagon 
its contents were 

piled across the road, delaying traffic 
for some time. ,

same

EUR
At a meeting of the executive 

Exhibition Association held last 
ing some important

of the 
even- 

changes were 
made in the matter of tickets to the 
big show. Persons will now be able to 
buy six tickets for $1 which may he 
used by any person, provided the 
coupons have not been detached. Under 
the old conditions toe 
were not transferable.

0
17

The 
Protect; 
Flies. !

WANTED.®*E
U\on 1season tickets 

These tickets 
vill be placed on sale in the city up to 
tnd including the opening day of the 

.’air, but not afterwards.

Ii
j1

Basil
Animal

Some 
With on

;A man named Wm.Greene was struck 
by a swinging crane this morning at 
Hilyard’s ship yard and seriously'hurt 
A heavy timber was being' lifted with

swung 
Greene

on the head knocking him down ai(d 
rendering him unconscious. The am
bulance was summoned 
hurried to the hospital where hé 
given immediate attention.

Im
1# expenses I

ithe crane when the boom 
around and the timber struck X ;

i
% DEATHS.

and he was Teacher Wanted
1 .m was I

!
It Yi:1TUESDAY

Patrick Ryan, of the King Square, 
has received an Irish terrier from the 
Old Country. It has a long pedigree- 
The animal’s name is Kate, and it was 
bred in Armagh, Ireland by George 
McVeigh, who sent it out to Mr. Ryan.
ion* te'IiCr Was born on August 14th," 
1906 and is one of the finest looking 
dogs of this breed even 
sire was the famous “Tim,” 
mother "Lift.” Kate’s pedigree
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